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study 36.80 - Condemnation (Procedural Problems Generally) 

SUMMARY 

10/26/71 

Attached to this memorandum as Exhibit I is a staff draft of preliminary 

procedural provisions for the Eminent Domain Code. Exhibit II consists of 

related provisions and repealers. This memorandum discusses the procedural 

provisions in roughly numerical order. The memorandum attempts basically to 

indicate the present law or prior Commission decisions as well as staff 

divergencies or refinements that may appear in the draft provisions without 

going into inordinate detail. 

ANALYSIS 

Jurisdiction (Sections 2000-2002) 

Jurisdiction, as at present, the Commission has left in the Superior Court. 

Section 2000. The extent of the authority of the Public utilities Commission 

1n eminent domain proceedings is a matter the Commission has yet to consider. 

Along with the court's general jurisdiction to handle an eminent domain 

proceeding, the court has also the competency to consider related matters. 

Section 2001 is a provision that codifies the competency of the court to hear 

and determine related matters generally. Rules for determining specific 

matters, such as conflicting claims of the parties, manner of utility reloca

tion, and the like (cf. Code Civ. Prec. §§ 1247 and 1247a), will be considered 

at a later time. 

Section 2002 codifies the inherent power of a court to make orders and 

judgments, and to enforce them. 

~ (Sections 2010-2011) 

The present venue provisions have been retained and simplified according 
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to Commission direction in Section 2010. Under present law, proceedings must 

be commenced in the county where the property is located or, if the property 

straddles a county line, in either or both of the counties. 

Section 2010 eschews use of the term "property" where necessary and 

substitutes the tenn "tract," meaning a particular piece of property. (See 

Section 111 in Exhibit II .) The term "property" is overbroad and imprecise 

when applied to venue provisions as it is when applied to joinder provisions. 

See Section 2041 (joinder of 10 tracts in a complaint). 

Section 2010 alters present. la>l by making it mandatory that the plaintiff 

pick one county or the other in cases where the property straddles a county 

line rather than allowing possible harassment of the defendant by pe:nnitting 

the plaintiff to bring a separate action in each county. 

Venue change (Sections 2012-2013) 

The Commission directed the staff to investigate whether eminent domain 

proceedings should have special change of venue provisions. 

Generally, the change of venue provisions of the Code of Civil Procedure 

applY to eminent domain actions. Code Civ. Prec. § 1243; see also Code Clv. 

Proc. § 1256; contrast City of Santa Rosa v. Fountain water co., 138 Gel. 579, 

71 p. 1123, 1136 (1903)(decided under an earlier version of the Code of Civil 

Procedure change of venue provisions). 

Accordingly, such grounds as unavailability of an impartial trial, no 

judge qualified, and the like, may be used as the hasis for change of venue in 

eminent domain proceedings. See Code Civ. Prec. § 397; People v. Spring Valley 

~, 109 Cal. App.2d 656, 241 P.2d 1069 (1952); People v. Ocean Shere Rail~ 

reed, 24 Gel. App.2d 420 , 75 P.2d 560 (1938). A review of the cases involving 

these grounds reveals no problems peculiar to eminent domain cases, and the 
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staff recommends that they be retained. See Section 2012. (This section is 

advisable despite general Section 201 (Exhibit II) sO that Section 2013, which 

follows, will not be construed to be the sole ground for transfer of an eminent 

domain proceeding.) 

One other ground of change of venue is applicable to eminent domain pro

ceedings: Code of Civil Procedure Section 394. This section provides that, 

where a local public entity brings an action against a resident of another 

entity, or against a corporation doing business in another entity, the action 

must, upon motion of either party, be transferred to a neutral county. The 

intent of the provision is to insulate both parties from local prejudices. 

This intent applies particularly well to eminent domain proceedings. See 

generally discussion in Chadbourn, Grossman, and Van Alstyne, attached as 

Exhibi t III. 

Although the section is so insrtfully drafted as not to carry out its 

intent, the case law under the statute appears to the staff to be adequate. 

Nonetheless, the staff has attempted to redraft the statute, not entirely 

satisfactorily, to codify the decisions under it, and has made it applicable 

to any defendant, including an unincorporated association. "Doing business," 

as explained in the Comment, inVOlves more than simply holding land. 

Naming plaintiffs (Sections 2020-2021) 

Pursuant to the Commission's prior decision, the condemnor is styled 

"plaintiff" and the condemnee is . styled "defendant." This continues present 

law. 

The provision relating to naming plaintiffs, Section 2021, while differ

ing from existing lal', reflects past Commission decisions. Under existing law, 
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the "person in charge of the public use for which the property is sought" must 

be named in the complaint. This means in essence that the proceeding must be 

maintained in the name of the real party in interest. But the Commission has 

decided that only a person authorized by statute may maintain a proceeding. 

The staff draft therefore provides a two-fold requirement: The plaintiff must 

be a person authorized by law to condemn but, where the plaintiff is condemn-

ing on behalf of another person, the other person must be named in the complaint. 

Naming Defendants (Section 2022) 

The present rule that the plaintiff must name all persons having or claim

ing an interest in the property as defendants is continued in Section 2022. 

The consequence of a failure to name the proper persons is that the plaintiff 

runs the risk of tailing to join a necessary party. The eminent domain proceed

ing cannot give title to the plaintiff as against a person not joined. The 

practical way for the plaintiff to avoid this problem is by naming persons 

unknown and serving them by publication and posting. 

Where the plaintiff has an interest in the property, it may do one 

of two things. It may simply describe in the complaint the property it ~ 

to acquire, omitting a description of the property or interest it already claims; 

or, it may describe in the complaint the whole property, and then allege its 

interest in it. It need not name itself as a defendant. 

The problem that arises when the recorded owner of property sought to be 

acquired is deceased is as follows: 

(1) Upon death of the decedent, the title to the property passes to his 

heirs or devisees. prob. Code § 300. 

(2) However, the heirs and devisees are not ascertainable until after 

the probate of the will or estate, at which time the order of distribution by 

the probate court is recorded, and the new owners of the property are specified. 

Prob. Code § 1222. 
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(3) Between the death of the decedent, therefore, and the recordation of 

the interests of the new owners, there is a hiatus. During this period, the 

property is subject to the possession of the decedent's personal representative 

and to the control of the probate court, and is chargeable with the expenses of 

administering the estate and payment o,f debts and family allowance. Prob. 

Code § 300. 

Since there is no clear owner of the property between the time of the 

decedent's death and the time it is distributed to named new owners, the logical 

person to name and serve in an eminent domain proceeding brought or pending in 

the interim is the personal representative. There is old case and statutory 

law to this effect, and this rule is COdified in Section 2022(b) of the pro

posed legislation. 

Where no personal representative has been appointed, however, there is no 

one, other than potential heirs or devisees, primarily concerned to defend the 

law suit. Rather than making the condemnor await the appointment of a repre

sentative; however, Code of Civil Procedure Section 1245.3 permits the condem

nor to name the heirs and devisees generally. This means, because the heirs 

and devisees are not yet known, that they may have to be served by publication. 

In addition to the possibility of lack of adequate notice, there is the added 

likelihood that a person will not wish to defend an eminent domain action if he 

is not certain that he will be the ultimate recipient of the award. To curtail 

the circumstances under which this situation might occur, Section 1245.3 permits 

the naming of heirs and devisees only if all of the following conditions are met: 

(1) The superior court of the county in which the property is located has 

not appointed a representative who is duly qualified. 

(2) The superior court of another county has not appointed a representa

tive who is duly qualified and acting. 
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(3) The plaintiff knows of no other duly qualified and acting repreGen

tative. 

(4) The plaintiff, or its attorney, avers all of the above facts in the 

complaint or in an affidavit filed 1"ith the complaint. 

The staff believes that these limitations are Dverly rest~ictive, since 

it is the manner and nature of service that is s~gnificant and not the naming 

of defendants. As a consequence, the staff draft, Section 2022(b), proposes 

that a condemnor may name heirs and devisees simply if no duly qualified and 

acting personal representative is known to it. The methods of assuring ade

quate notice of the proceeding ar", discussed belo" under "Service of Summons." 

As a practical matter, the potential heirs and devisees have a pretty good 

idea whether their interest in the property is worth defending. And, in any 

case, naming a personal representative may have the result of a compromise 

negotiated sale to the condemnor by the representative who does not want to 

fuss with a condemnation action while trying to clear up the estate. 

"Intervention" (Section 2023) 

Under present law, only persons who claim a legal interest in the property 

sought to be acquired may participate in the eminent domain proceeding. This 

condition may be overly restrictive, since holders of equitable interests in 

the property may be equally concerned to participate, either to challenge the 

right to take itself, or the adequacy of compensation. EXamples of equitable 

interests that are not presently grante.d the right to participate, and that 

perhaps should be, include: 

(1) 

(2) 

Purchaser under an executory co"tract for' sale; 

Shareholder in company whose property is sought to be acquired; 

(3) Person who has been promised the land upon the death of the owner 

or at the age of 21. 
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These examples could be multiplied. The staff draft, Section 2023, permits 

claimants of equitable interests to appear and participate. It should be noted, 

however, that this does not permit third parties not interested in the title to 

or compensation from. the property, to do so. An ezample of such an excluded 

person would be someone who is affected by or opposed to the public use for 

which the property is being acquired. 

Under the staff draft of the "intervention" statute, the third party is 

treated precisely as an original party to the proceeding, and is allowed only 

the usual time limits for pleading and the like (with, of course, the opportunity 

to obtain time extensions). This is unlike civil actions generally, in which a 

person has up to the time of trial to intervene. See Code Civ. Froc. § 387. 

The reason for this disparate treatment is that, in the eminent domain proceeding, 

many of the significant issues will be raised and resolved prior to actual trial 

of compensation. There will be expeditious determination of the right to take 

as well as of, perhaps, preliminary and foundational issues involved in determin

ing compensation. As a consequence, third parties must come in on schedule, if 

at all. They are protected by the fact that their interest is not affected by 

the proceeding if they are not named and served. 

Summons (Sections 2030-2032) 

Form of summons. The Commission has previously determined that the form 

of summons is to be the same as in civil actions generally. The summons in 

civil actions generally contains (Code eiv. Froc. § 412.20(a)); 

(1) Title of the court. 

(2) Names of parties. 

(3) Direction to defendant to respond, upon penalty of default. 
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(4) Bold-face invitation to seek the advice of an attorney. 

Adoption of this simplified summons in Section 2030 will delete the fol

lm1ing elements presently required for eminent domain summons by Code of Civil 

Procedure Section 1245: 

(1) Statement of public use. 

(2) Description of the property. 

(3) Notice to appear and show cause why property should not be condemned. 

In addition, where service is to be by publication, the published notice 

should describe the property. See Section 2032. This requirement is necessi

tated by the deletion of the description fran the summons since the complaint 

containing a description is not published with the summons. 

Service of summons. The Commission has previously determined that service 

of summons is to be in the same manner as in civil actions generally. The staff 

draft provides for this, and also provides that, where service is by publication, 

a copy of the summons and cOUlp1aint be posted on the affected property. This 

added provision is already applicable in eminent domain proceedings where "heirs 

and devisees" and other "persons unknown" are being served for the purposes of 

giving the eminent domain judgment an in rem effect. See Code Civ. Proc. § 1245.3. 

Since the object of service is to give the best possible notice, as required by 

due process, the staff draft makes this posting requirement applicable in any 

case where process is served by publication. 

Comp.laint (Section 2040) 

Section 2040 is an exclusive listing of the substantive allegations that 

must be contained in the complaint. Other procedural elements of the complaint, 

such as caption, request for relief, and subscription, must of course appear. 
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The contents of the complaint vary from presently required contents in the 

fol101,ing ways, all of which conf'orm to the Commission's previous determinations: 

(1) Provision for naming parties has been streamlined, and requirements 

moved to other sections. 

(2) Description of property need not indicate whether property is part 

of larger parcel. 

(3) statement of right of plaintiff to condemn is expanded and detailed. 

(4) Molp must accompany complaint in 8.11 cases, not merely for rights of 

way. l~p is not intended to convey precisi.on as much as to aid in general 

identification purposes. 

In addition, the staff has added a provision that would require the plain

tiff to state any interest it claims in the property. This provision, while 

not essential, will be extremely helpful to an early determination of preliminary 

issues. 

Joinder of Property in Complaint (Section 2041) 

At present, any amount of property can be joined in a complaint so long as 

it is all in the same county and sought for the same project. Once joined, 

the property is tried together unless the parties move to separate for trial. 

Under the Commission's decisions, the plaintiff should be limited to 10 

tracts per complaint, to be tried separately unless consolidated for trial. 

Section 2041 is a draft of this scheme. For a definition of "tract;' see 

Section 111 (Exhibit II). A discussion of separation and consolidation for 

trial appears below. 

Amending the Complaint 

The staff draft continues present law al101{ing amendment of complaints 

as in other civil actions. Thus, the amendments may be either separate 
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references to portions of the originsl complaint, or may take the form of a 

complete amended pleading. The amendment is allowed as a right once before 

the anS\fer is filed, and upon order of the court where it will further justice. 

See Code Civ. Proc. §§ 432, 472, 473. 

Section 2501 permits either party to dismiss the proceeding as contained 

in the superseded complaint or superseded pcrtions. This provisioL in effect 

permits the defendant to recover the costs he incurred which would not have been 

incurred if the complaint as amended had been the original complaint. This is 

an expansion of the "partial abandonment" concept. See discussion under 

"dismissal. " 

Responsive Pleadings (Sections 2050-2060; 2090) 

After service of process, a defendant has within 30 days to make a respon

sive pleading, or be subject to entry of default. Section 2090. A person not 

a party who wishes to intervene should, for the sake of convenience, do so within 

the time the last served party is required to respond or wi thin such greater 

time as the court may allow. 

The basic responsive pleading is the answer which the Commission has deter

mined should contain only the defendant's claim of interest in the property and 

any objections the defendant chooses to include in the answer. It is analogous 

to a formal notice of appearance. The staff draft has added the requirement that 

the defendant also indicate an address for receiving notice of further proceedings. 

Another responsive pleading is the demurrer, which under the staff draft 

is limited to challenges to defects apparent on the face of the complaint. The 

specific defects that may appear in an eminent domain complaint are: lack of 

subject-matter jurisdiction, lack of required contents in the complaint, 

uncertainty in the complaint, and joinder of more than 10 tracts. 
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other possible responsive pleadings include motion to strike or to quash 

service. For a listing, see Code Civ. Proc. §§ 585, 586 (default entered if 

responsive pleading not made). 

Ultimately, if the proceeding is to go to trial, there must be an answer. 

Any defendant who has answered the complaint is entitled to a determination of 

the plaintiff's right to take the property. The defendant raises the right to 

take issue by filing objections. It should be noted that the objections are 

not a responsive pleading and do not take the place of an answer. They may 

only be filed when the defendant answers and is properly a party to the proceed

ing. 

Cross-Comwlaints (Section 2070) 

The cross-complaint provisions of the Code of Civil Procedure, while 

designed for civil "actions," have in the past been applied to certain types 

of special "proceedings." Eminent domain proceedings, by virtue of Code of 

Civil Procedure Section 1256 (rules for civil actions apply in eminent domain), 

have been held to constitute one type of special proceeding in which cross

complaints are available. See People v. Buellton Development Co., 58 Cal. 

App.2d 178, 136 P.2d 793 (1943); People v. Clausen, 248 Cal. App.2d 770, 57 

Cal. Rptr. 227 (1967); People v. Los Angeles County Flood etc. Dist., 254 Cal. 

App.2d 470, 62 Cal. Rptr. 287 (1967). 

The cross-complaint provisions of the Code of Civil Procedure are appli

cable to eminent domain proceedings only on a limited basis, however. Section 

1256 provides that, the rules governing civil actions prevail except as other

wise provided in the specific eminent domain provisions. Because specific 

provisions indicate that value and damage to property are to be raised by 

answer (Section 1246), a cross-complaint is not available to raise these issues. 
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Bayle-Lacoste & Co. v. Superior Court, 46 Cal. App.2d 636, 116 p.2d 458 (1941). 

Likewise, the nature and extent of' the estate claimed by the def'endant should 

be raised by answer rather than by cross-complaint. People v. Buellton, supra. 

,/hat, then, may be raised by c:-C'ss-complaint under present law? Initially, 

the claim must relate to the property that is t~9 suuject of' the eminent domain 

proceeding. Code Civ. Froc. § 428.l0(b)(2). Thus, if'there is a conflictins 

claim to the property sought to be acquired, or if' there is a trespass and 

damages to the property, the def'endant may cross-complain to allege these 

f'acts. Buellton,~; People v. Clausen, supra. In addition, if' other property 

is so connected with the property sought as to constitute a unity, or if' other 

property will be necessarily af'f'ected by the taking, a cross-complaint f'or 

damages may be appropriate. Buellton, supra. Contra: Calif'ornia P. R.R. Co. 

v. Central P. R. R., 47 Cal. 549 (1874)(consequential damages to other property), 

and El Monte School Dist. v. Wilkins, 177 Cal. App.2d 47, 1 Cal. Rptr 715 (1969) 

(conflicting regulations af'f'ecting the property). [These decisions are both 

pre-Buellton deciSions, and thus may have been decided purely on technical 

grounds that cross-complaints were not available in special proceedings such 

as eminent domain.] 

It would be quite helpful to clarif'y by statute just when a cross-complaint 

in eminent domain is available. The staf'f' suggests that cross-complaints not 

be available to assert an interest in the property sought to be acquired, or 

to raise damages to the property or to other property by severance. This should 

be done in the answer (interest) and at pretrial proceedings (value, sevcorance). 

However, other claims related directly to the property, whether against the 

plaintif'f' or against third parties, should be capable of' being raised by cross

complaint. The court should have adequate authority to determine these related 
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claims, but should be able to sever them for trial if not closely connected. 

Section 2070 is a staff draft of the proposed cross-complaint provision. See 

also Section 2001 (competency of court) and Section 2200 (severance for trial). 

Commencement of Proceedings (Sections 2080-2090) 

The staff draft, Sections 2080 and 2082, continues present rules that 

proceedings are commenced by filing a complaint and that the plaintiff should 

file a lis pendens upon commencement. The staff draft is more technically 

accurate than Section 1243 which it supersedes, however, since Section 1243 

appears, as drawn, to state that proceedings are commenced upon service of 

summons and that the plaintiff must file a lis pendens. The case law has in 

effect rewritten Section 1243 so as to state the law as preserved in the staff 

draft. It should be noted that Sections 2080 and 2082 are comparable to Code 

of Civil Procedure Sections 411.10 and 409 relating to commencement of actions 

and filing lis pendens in civil actions generally. 

Contesting tile Right to Take (Sections 2100-2122,2450) 

The basic scheme the Commission has previOUSly approved for contesting the 

right to take is one in which objections are raised at one time and resolved 

prior to the valuation portion of the proceeding. The attached draft of this 

procedural scheme is described below. 

The attached draft also incorporates several significant changes from 

existing law intended to make it easier for a defendant to prove his objection 

to the right to take. These changes are predicated on the observation that 

present law makes it nearly impossible to prove lack of public use. The speci

fic changes discussed below are (1) reasonable probability is added as a test 

for lack of public use; (2) the burden of proof is placed uniformly on the 
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plaintiff and changed from preponderance to clear and convincing; and (3) the 

defendant is provided a means to vacate the judgment or claim damages upon sub

sequent discovery that the plaintiff should not have been allowed to take the 

property. 

Contesting the right to take. The draft permits any 

person who has answered to rais objections. >An 

answer to the complaint amounts to a general appearance in which the defendant 

asserts his interest in the property sought to be taken. 

Objections must be raised within a relatively brief time, if at all. If 

not raised, they are deemed waived forever unless the defendant is later able 

to attack the final judgment on the basis of newly discovered evidence. See 

below. The time to object is basically the time allowed for filing the answer. 

This time may be extended by stipulation of the parties or, if they are unable 

to agree, by order of the court upon good cause. 

The "objection" is visualized as a pleading much like the answer in civil 

actions, raiSing special defenses of lack of right to take. It may be included 

in the answer or filed and served separately. The defenses it raises must be 

specifically alleged and supporting facts stated. If this is not done, or if it 

is done in an unclear manner, the plaintiff may demur to the objections. The 

defendant has the opportunity to amend his objections so that they are not 

demurrable or to make other changes, just as answers in civil actions generally 

may be amended. 

Either party may set the objections for hearing, but the proceeding may not 

move forward to valuation problems until the objections are disposed of. At 

hearing, the burden of proof is on the plaintiff (see below). All the normal 

rules of civil procedure relating to the gathering and production of evidence 

are applicable in such a hearing. 
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The court then determines whether there is a right to take the property. 

If it finds a right to take all the property, it so ol'ders, and the proceeding 

continues. The issue may in an appropriate case be reviewed upon writ, and is 

appealable following judgw2nt. If it finds a right to take only some of the 

property, it so orders and dismisses the proceeding as to the rest. Recoverable 

costs and disbursements are available to the defendant upon dismissal for lack 

of right to take. The order of dismissal may be appealed while the proceeding 

as to the rest continues. And, if the court finds no right to take any of the 

property, it dismisses the proceeding entirely. The order of dismissal is a 

final judgment and is appealable. 

A final judgment may be subsequently attacked under the draft if new evidence 

comes to light. See discussion below. 

Grounds for contesting. The draft contains a listing 

of all possible grounds for objecting to the 

right to take. Objections to the complaint on its face, e.g., that it is un-

clear or that it does not contain all required information, are to be made by 

demurrer to the complaint. 

The grounds for objection listed are all those that may be raised under 

the Commission's right to take proposal. One major change from present law is 

that, at present, the only way a defendant may assert lack of public use is by 

alleging fraud or abuse of discretion in the sense that the plaIntiff does not 

intend to use the property as it declares. The attached draft, recongizing 

that it is nearly impossible to demonstrate subjective intent, proposes as an 

alternate ground that there is no reasonable probability that the property 

will be devoted to the use declared within a reasonable time. The listing is 

not exclusive, but allows objections on other grounds provided by law, should 

any exist. 
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It is dear that this procedural listing of grounds for objection will have 

to be reviewed to conform with their corresponding substantive provisions in the 

Eminent Domain Code. Particularly, the staff will have to ascertain that there 

is a means provided to object even where the condemnor fails to indicate what 

substantive authority (e.g., tuture use, substitute, and the like) it is 

proceeding under. 

Burdens and presumptions. The la w gove rn ing which parties 

must plead and prove different facts, and 

the applicable presumptions governing the proof, is sufficiently contused to 

warrant statutory clarification in the comprehensive statute. 

As nearly as we have been able to discern, the following represents present 

law governing right to take issues: 

(1) The plaintiff' in all cases has the burden of pleading public use and 

necessity. 

(2) the defendant may contest the public use of the property--whether or 

not the plaintiff has the benefit of a conclusive resolution on the issue of 

necessity--by pleading specific facts indicating fraud or abuse of discretion 

in that the plaintiff' does not intend to put the property to a public use. The 

burden of proof is upon the defendant on this issue. The plaintiff' is aided by 

a presumption of regularity of official action if the plaintiff is a public 

entity. 

(3) The defendant may contest the public necessity of the project by a 

specific denial in his answer if the resolution of the condemnor is not conclu

sive on the issue of necessity. Where the issue of necessity is for judicial 

determination, the three aspects of necessity are treated disparately: 

(a) Whether the proposed improvement is necessary is not subject to 

judicial review. 
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(b) 1o7hether the property is necessary for the project, the burden of 

proof is on the plaintiff. Where the plaintiff is a public entity, the reso

lution of necessity (in cases where it is not conclusive) appears to create 

a presumption that shifts to the defendant the burden of going forward with 

the evidence. Where the plaintiff is a private person, it must prove the 

aspect of necessity by a preponderance of the evidence. 

(c) Whether the project is located in a manner most compatible with 

greatest public good and least private injury, the burden of proof is on the 

defendant. The burden on the defendant is a difficult one since he must 

establish another location that is clearly better than that selected by the 

plaintiff. 

The reasons for these varying burdens and presumptions are not clear. 

They appear from the few cases to have developed in a haphazard manner on an 

ad hoc basis. The staff proposes the following uniform set of burdens and 

presumptions: 

(1) The defendant has the burden to raise any objections to the right 

to take, or else they are waived. 

(2) The plaintiff has the burden of proof on all objections to the right 

to take. The burden should be one of "clear and convincing proof." 

(3) If the plaintiff is a public entity, it will be aided by presump

tions. In certain cases, the resolution of necessity will be given conclusive 

effect; in others, merely rebuttable effect. 

The justification for such a system is that a person ought not to have 

his property taken unless the taker can clearly and convincingly demonstrate 

to a court that it has the right to do so. As a practical matter, this amounts 

largely to a restriction on private condemnors only ;;ho are not aided by any 

pre sumption. 
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Exhibit IV is a letter objecting to placing the burden of proof on the 

plaintiff with regard to the issue whether the project is located in the manner 

most compatible with the greatest public good and least private injury. The 

thrust of the letter is basically that public utilities and other private con

demnors should be afforded a presumption of propriety that the property owner 

must rebut. The letter asserts that a burden on the condemnor may cause its 

acquisition costs to rise and may result in disparate decisions in neighboring 

counties. 

In addition to these general ~les on burdens, there will be provisions 

designed for special cases, ~, future use, excess, more necessary, compatible. 

These provisions will specify their own burdens and presumptions. The staff 

has yet to review them for integrf'tion with the provisions relating to contesting 

the right to take. 

Vacating ,judgment or damages. The .attached draft 

includes provisions designed to deal with fraLldLllent 

acquisitions. In the attached draft, the defendant is aided by shifting the 

burden of proof to the plaintiff and by making a more liberal test for lack of 

public use. A third provision of the attached draft is based on the assumption 

that these liberalizations are not really adequate to overcome the defendant's 

handicap, particularly if the plaintiff is a public entity aided by a presumption 

of regularity. All the evidence is in the hands of the plaintiff and will often 

be inaccessible. 

One possible way to limit fraud is to give the former owner a repurchase 

right at original acquisition cost. The Commission rejected this approach as 

unwieldy and suggested we might do more directly what a repurchase right would 

have accomplished indirectly. 
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The attached proposal is to allow direct attack on the judgment where 

evidence comes to light sometime later, as will happen on occasion, that reveals 

the plaintiff had no right to take, perhaps because it did not intend to devote 

the property to the use alleged. ObviOUSly, the problems that will arise under 

this sort of scheme are as numerous as those that arise under an owner's right 

to return. However, these problems can be resolved by statute should the Com

mission determine that the underlying idea of direct attack where no right to 

take existed is meritorious. 

Section 2450 is a draft of a proVision permitting attack on the judgment 

on the ground of newly discovered evidence. The right to attack the judgment 

has been limited to the period of seven years after the judgment becomes final. 

The judgment may be successfully attacked only if evidence is brought to light 

that was previously not discoversble with reasonable diligence. And the new 

evidence must be such as to have caused a denial of plaintiff's right to take 

if produced at the original trial. 

Where the court finds for the condemnee on the basis of the subsequent 

eVidence, it may dismiss the original proceeding and order the property reverted 

to the condemnee who must, in turn, surrender the award. If,however, the 

property has changed hands or is presently in public use, the subsequent holders 

and present users are protected: The condemnee is awarded damages in the amount 

of the increase in value of the property, plus his recoversble disbursements as 

if he had defeated the right to take initially. 

Bifurcation of Breliminary Issues for Trial (Sections 2200-2201) 

The Commission has previously approved the concept that preliminary issues 

relating to just compensation for the property be determined by the court prior 
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to jury trial. The staff draft of Sections 2200 and 2201 contemplates that such 

issues my be raised by either party or by the court on its own motion, but that 

the issues must be raised no later than the pretrial conference, if any, or 45 

days prior to trial. The court determination is not appealable until judgment 

in the proceeding has been rendered. 

The Commission should consider three further significant ~terations to this 

scheme: (1) Broadening the scope of bifurcated issues to all severable nonjury 

issues, not merely those related to compensation; (2) Ml.king early resolution of 

these issues mndatory rather than permissive; and (3) Allowing the issues to be 

raised at any time prior to trial, rather than 45 days. The reasons for these 

suggestions are outlined below. 

(1) Broaden scope of issues. There may be issues not related to compensa

tion that deserve early trial. For example, the plaintiff may be asserting an 

interest in the property it seeks to condemn, or there may be a dispute among 

the defendants as to their respective interests. At present the value of the 

property is first liti~ted, and then parties who claim interests are left to re-

solve· among themselves the existence of their interests so as to enable them to 

share in the award. If title claims were litigated beforehand, then only parties 

directly affected by the proceeding will need to become involved in it and to 

present evidence on value. 

If such a scheme is adopted, it would be advisable to have the answers of 

parties served among each other so that they will be aware early of any adverse 

claims. The Commission has previously determined not to adopt such a requirement. 

(2) M3.ndatory resolution of issues. It is clear that preliminary and 

foundational issues will have to be solved at some time. Particularly is this 

true of problems relating to valuation, such as the larger parcel, comparable 

sales, and the like. Rather than consuming the jury's time at trial while 
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arguing these issues, it might be helpful to get them all out of the way ahead 

of time. They are, after all, identifiable issuea for the court to determine, 

and upon which the preparation of the parties for the valuation portion of the 

trial will depend. 

(3) Elimination of time limitations. The staff draft requires preliminary 

issues to be raised well ahead of trial time, if at all. It is clear that these 

issues will have to be resolved at some time. It might, however, be more appropri

ate to grant the 'court the freedom to sever these issues for separate hearing 

at any time up to trial. 

Separation and Consolidation (See study attached to Memorandum 71-79, pages 98-102) 

Existing law governing separation or consolidation of parcels for trial 

is generally as follows: 

(1) Parcels joined together in the complaint are generally tried together, 

absent a motion to separate. 

(2) Parcels not joined together may be tried together upon court order to 

consolida te • 

The standards governing consolidation and separation for trial are some

what ambiguous. Code of Civil Procedure Section 1244(5) provides that the court 

may consolidate or separate for trial "to suit the convenience of the parties." 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 1048 provided (prior to 1971 amendment on Com

mission recommendation) that the court might consolidate or separate "whenever 

it can be done without prejudice to a substantial right." Under these criteria 

the court has wide discretion, and its decision is not reversible unless it 

involves an abuse of discretion. See,~, City of San Luis Obispo v. Simas, 

1 Cal. App. 175, 81 P. 972 (1905). 
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The 1971 amendment of Section 1048 provides more definite standards. 

Actions may be severed for trial "in furtherance of convenience or to avoid 

prejudice, or when separate trials will be conducive to expedition and. C'OOllOI;;Y." 

Actions may be consolidated for trial if they involve "a common question of law 

or fact." 

Both the research study (page 102) and the staff recomend that Section 10h8 

constitute the standard 'for separation and conSOlidation in eminent domaj.n pro

ceedings. Under this scheme, then, the plaintif'f may join up to 10 trs.cts in 

a complaint, but each will be tried separately, unless a motion to consolidate 

demonstrates that they involve common questions of law and fact. Different 

parcels or interests within each separate tract may also be severed for trial 

on the grounds of convenience, avoidance of prejudice, expedition, or economy. 

This scheme will also preserve the rule stated. in City of Los Angeles v. 

Klinker, 219 Cal. 198, 25 P.2d 826 (1933), that the grounds for consolidatio~ 

and separation are entirely distinct from the grounds for joinder o'f tracts in 

a complaint and consoldiation may be appropriate even where joinder miBbt not be. 

Adoption of this scheme will retain the rule that plaintiffs may consoli

date proceedings to acquire different property for different purposes so long 

as common questions of law or fact are involved. In City of Los Angeles v. 

Klinker, for example, the same plaintiff wanted portions of defendant's land 

for disparate uses. Consolidation of separate proceedings was allowed becallse 

the two portions of the land were interrelated in that severance damages to 

each depended in part upon the other. Thus, there were both common questions 

of fact and common questions of law involved. Similarly, in People v. Chevalier, 

52 Cal.2d 299, 340 P.2d 598 (1959), disparate condemnors sought portions of 

defendant's property for aspects of the same public project. Since the same 

project was involved, the actions were interrelated, and consolidation was 
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proper for p~rposes of evaluating the combined effects of the project on the 

remaining property. Thus, there were common questions of fact involved, and 

consolidation would be proper under Section 1048 of the Code of Civil Procedure. 

Consolidation Where Different Plaintiffs Seek Property (Section 2210) 

Where several plaintiffs are trying to acquire the same property, the 

defendant obviously would like to avoid litigating several cases, just as the 

plaintiffs ~nould like to avoid subsequent disputes over who acquired the property. 

The staff believes that the simplest and most efficient way of resolving this 

problem is to allow any of the parties involved to move for consolidation of the 

proceedings. Upon consolidation, the court is to determine which of the uses 

is lllOst necessary, and which ones are compatible with it. The court will then 

allow the most necessary and compatible users to join together to complete the 

proceeding, and will apportion the award among them "for payment. The court 

will dismiss the proceeding as to the other plaintiffs. This scheme is set out 

in Section 2210. 

Effect of Judgment (Section 2300) 

Section 2300, specifying the effect of an eminent domain judgment, is a 

tentative staff draft to be used as an aid to determine the nature of an eminent 

domain proceeding. It says, in effect, that eminent domain is a quasi in rem 

proceeding, and that the condemnor gets only the property interests of the per

sons it calls in and litigates against. Thus, failure to name and serve a 

person having an interest, or failure to file a lis pendens, may result in the 

plaintiff's failure to acquire all interests in the property it seeks. 

Dismissal (Sections 2500-2511) 

The Commission has previously approved, at various times, awarding costs 

and fees to a condemnee where the proceeding is dismissed for any of the follow-

iug rea sons: 
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(1) The plaintiff failed to bring the action to trial within the statu

torily required time limits. 

(2) The plaintiff abandoned the proceeding. 

(3) The plaintiff failed to deposit the award within statutorily pre

scribed time limits. 

(4) The defendant defeated the right to take. 

In addition, the Commission directed the staff to explore the adequacy of 

reimbursement where amendment of the complaint causes wasted money by the con

demnee ("partial abandonment"). 

The staff draft gathers all these provisions together under a chapter 

headed "dismissal." The draft makes provisions for dismissal of a proceeding 

as to a superseded complaint, as well as for dismissal in all four of the situ

ations listed above, or where the proceeding is dismissed for any other reason. 

Upon dismissal of a proceeding, the defendant is entitled to his reasonable 

costs and expenses; and if he has been dispossessed,he is entitled to reposses

sion and to any damages caused by possession. In the case of a psrtial abandon

ment or where the plaintiff amends the complaint, the defendant is entitled to 

only those expenses that he would not have incurred had the proceeding been 

commenced originally as it was finally concluded. 

In addition, where the plaintiff voluntarily abandons the proceeding after 

entry of judgment, the staff draft eliminates one significant feature of present 

law: The defendants at present have the option to seek execution of the judg

ment or to recover costs and expenses. The staff draft deletes the option to 

have execution for several rea sons. Where many defendants a re involved, some 

may want to go one way, some another; the plaintiff is caught in the middle. 

And, the opportunity for the defendant to force an acquisition limits the 
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". 

plaintiff's right to abandon, creating a situation where unwanted property is 

forced into public ownership. The most economically sound resolution is to 

make the defendants whole, and leave the property in private ownership. 
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Nathaniel Sterling 
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Memorandum 11-78 

EXHIBIT I 

COMPREHENSIVE STATUTE 

Staff recommendation November 1971 

DIVISION 8. PROCEDURE 

Comment. This division contains rules of practice expressly applicable 

to eminent domain proceedings. The omission of a particular aspect of pro

cedure from this division does not indicate that such aspect is inapplicable 

to eminent domain proceedings, but only that the general rules of civil prac

tice apply where consistent with the eff1cient administration of this code. 

See Section 201 and Comment thereto. Likewise, a treatment herein of some 

particular aspect of procedure, such as the listing of pleadings in Chapter 5 

or the catalog of grounds for dismissal in Chapter 13, is not intended to be 

exhaustive or to preclude other applicable rules of civil practice. 
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COMPREHENSIVE STATUrE § 2000 

Staff recommendation November 1971 

CHAPTER 1. JURISDIOl'ION 

§ 2000. Jurisdiction of court 

2000. Except as provided in Division 10 (commencing with Sec

tion 3500), all eminent domain proceedings shall be commenced and 

prosecuted in the superior court. Nothing in this section affects 

the jurisdiction of the Public Utilities Commission to ascertain the 

just compensation that must be paid in eminent domain proceedings. 

Comment. Section 2000 declares the basic rule that eminent domain pro

ceedings are to be conducted in the superior court. This declaration con

tinues prior law. See former Code Civ. Froc. § 1243. For demurrer based on 

lack of jurisdiction, see Section 2050 • 

However, the jurisdiction of the superior court is not exclusive. The 

issue of just compensation may be submitted to arbitration (see Division 10 

(commencing with Section 3500», and the Public Utilities Commission has 

concurrent jurisdiction in several limited areas. See Cal. Const., Art. XII, 

§ 23&. See also former Code Civ. Froc. § 1243. The commission, upon 

petition of the plaintiff, may determine just compensation for the taking 

of property belonging to a public utility and for the taking or damaging 

of property for grade separation at crossings. Pub. Util. Code §§ 1206 and 

1411. This jurisdiction is nonexclusive and alternate to the procedures 

provided in the Eminent Domain Code. Pub.. Util. Code §§ 1217 and 1421. 
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COMPREHENSIVE STATUTE § 2000 

Staff recommendation November 1971 

It should be noted, however, that the Public Utilities Commission has 

exclusive jurisdiction over the manner of each crossing of a railroad over 

a public road or another railroad. Pub. Util. Code § 1202. For a listing 

of procedures alternate to those provided in the Eminent Domain Code, see 

Comment to Section 200. 

Note: The last sentence of Secticn .2000, preserv:lJ:g thEi jUrisdiction of 

the Public utilities Commission, is simply a recodification of an existing 

provision--Code of Civil Procedure Section 1243. It does not necessarily 

state with accuracy the full jurisdiction of the Public Utilities Commission, 

which extends to matters other than the determination of just compensation. 

See Comment. The Law Revision Commission has yet to review the role of the 

Public Utilities Commission in eminent domain proceedings. 
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§ 2001. COI!!Petency of court 

COMPREHENSIVE STATUl'E § 2001 

Staff recommendation November 1971 

2001. The court has jurisdiction over all matters incident and 

related to eminent domain proceedings. 

Comment. Section 2001, declaring the cOl!!Pe'bency of the superior court 

sitting in an eminent domain proceeding to determine matters incident to the 

proceeding itself, is intended .as a broad statement of the potential range 

of the court's determinations. It codifies the principle that the court 

has the usual and ordinary judicial powers to dispose of all issues 

necessarily involved in or incident to the proceeding. See Los Angeles v. 

Pomeroy, 124 Cal. 597, 609, 57 P. 585, (1899), dismissed 188 U.S. 314 

( ); Felton Water Co. v. Superior Court, 82 Cal. App. 382, 388, 256 P. 

255, (1927)· 

In addition to adjudicating the right to take and the amount of just 

compensation (subject to jury trial of facts), for example, the court may 

also decide any subsidiary issues such as liability for property taxes, the 

rights of parties under an executory sale contract, damage to other property 

of parties, claims of adverse interests in the property, and the like. See, 

~, San Gabriel v. Pacific Elec. R.R., 129 Cal. App. 460, 18 P.2d 996 

(1933~and Los Angeles v. Derms, 92 Cal. App. 501, 268 P. 487 (19a8)(title 

to condemned property). See also Sacramento & San Joaquin Drainage Dist. 

v. Truslow, 125 Cal. App.2d 478, 499, 270 P.2d 928, , 271 P.2d 930, 

(1954)(protection of lienholders). See also Los Angeles v. Dawson, 139 Cal. 

App. 480, 34 P.2d 236 (1934)(construing assignment of right and interest 
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COMPREHENSIVE STATurE § 2001 

Staff recommendation November 1971 

in award). Compare former Code Civ. Proc. §§ 1247, l247a, 1264.9 (juris~ 

diction of court to determine various incidental issues). See also Section 

2070 (cross-complaints), Contrast California Pac. R.R. v. Central Pac. R.R., 

47 Cal. 549, 553-554 (18741 and Yolo Water & Power Co. v. Edmonds, 50 Cal. 

API" 444, 450, 195 P. 463, (1920Hdenying power of court to determine 

damage to other property of parties). Cf. Section 2023 and Alhambra v. 

Jacob Bean Realty Co. , 138 Cal. API'. 251, 31 P.2d 1052 (1934)(denying right 

of third party alleging consequential damages to intervene). 

The fact that a particular issue is not specified under this code does 

not preclude the court from deciding the iSSue, provided it is reasonably 

related to the parties or property involved in the proceeding. Thus, a 

court has jurisdiction to determine causes of action raised by cross

complaint pursuant to Section 2070. 

Note: Code of Civil Procedure Sections 1247 and 1247a grant the court 

jurisdiction of certain issues such as relocation of structures and adverse 

claims of parties. These issues, with rules for their resolution, will be 

disposed of at a later time. 
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§ 2002. Orders, judgments; enforcement 

COMPREHENSIVE STATUTE § 2002 

Staff recommendation November 1971 

2002. (a) The court may make all orders and reDder such judgments 

as are necessary to effectuate its determinations made in any eminent 

domain proceeding. 

(b) The court has the power to enforce any of its orders or 

judgments, including orders for possession, whether prior to or 

following judgment, by appropriate process. 

Comment. Section 2002 reiterates the general rule that a court has 

inherent power to do any and all acts necessary to the full and effective 

exercise of its jurisdiction. See Code Civ. Proe. §§ 128 and 187; see 

also 1 B. Witkin, California Procedure Courts §§ 116-118 (2d ed. 1970). 

This general power to render and enforce judgments and orders includes 

the specific power to issue writs of possession or assistance as indicated 

in subdivision (b). A plaintiff who has obtained an order for possession 

is entitled to enforcement of the order as a matter of right. See Section 

1269.08 and Comment thereto. See also Taylor, Possession Prior to Final 

Judgment in California Condemnation Procedure, 7 Santa Clara Lawyer 37, 

85-86 (1966), reprinted in 8 Cal. L. Revision Comm'n Reports 1171, 1221-1222 

(1967). 
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COMPREHENSIVE STATUrE § 2010 

staff recommendation November 1971 

CHAPTER 2. VQUE 

§ 2010. Place of cOIlIJIlencement 

2010. (a) Except as provided in subdivision (b), an eminent 

domain proceeding shall be commenced in the county in which the 

property sought to be taken is located. 

(b) When a tract sought to be taken is situated in more than 

one county, the plaintiff shall cOIlIJIlence proceedings in anyone of 

such counties. 

Comment. Section 2010 specifies where an eminent domain proceeding 

ljIust be brought. Because eminent domain is basically a proceeding quasi in 

rem, failure to bring the proceeding in the proper county is a failure to 

vest the necessary jurisdiction in the court. See Sections 2300 and 2050 

and Comments thereto. For proviSions authorizing transfer of the pro

ceedings for trial, see Section 2012. For deljlurrer on ground of lack of 

jurisdiction, see Section 2050. 

Section 2010 does not authorize joinder in a complaint of more property 

than would be allowed under Section 2041. Nor does it authorize a condemnor 

to condemn property beyond its territorial limits. See Section 490. For 

provisions requiring separation of property in a complaint for trial, see 

Section 2041. 
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COMPREHENSIVE STATUTE § 2010 

Staff recommendation November 1971 

Section 2010 recodifies the substance Of the venue provisions of former 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 1243. 

Subdivision (a). Generally speaking, the only place an eminent domain 

proceeding ~ be brought is the county in which the pro~erty sought to be 

acquired lies. 

Subdivision (b). Where a single tract (see Section l11--"tract" 

defined) straddles a county line, the plaintiff has the option to bring 

suit on either side of the line, and the county so chosen is the proper 

place of trial for all the property even though a portion is not located 

in the county. See Section 2011. Under former law, where a Single tract 

situated in more than one county was sought to be acquired, the plaintiff 

could elect to bring separate proceedings relating to separate portions of 

the tract in the county where such portion was situated. See former Code 

Civ. Froc. § 1243. Subdivision (b), however, requires the plaintiff in 

this situatiOn to make an election and bring the proceeding in one of the 

counties in which the tract is situated. 
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§ 201L Place of trial 

COMPREHImSUE STATUTE § 2011 

StaffrecomwendatiOfi NoVember 1911 

201L (a) Except as provided in. subdivision (b), the county 

in which an eminent domain-proceeding is commenced pursuant to Sec

tion 2010 is the proper county for trial of the proceeding. 

(b) Where the court changes the place of trial pursuant to Sec

tion 2012 or 2013, the county to which the proceeding is transferred 

is the proper ~ounty for trial of the proceeding. 

Comment. Section 2011 continues the substance of a portion of former 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 1243. 
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COMPREHENSIVE STATlIl'E § 2012 

staff recommendation November 1971 

§ 2012. Change of place of trial generally 

2012. Except as provided in Section 2013, the provisions of the 

Code of Civil Procedure for the change of place of trial of actions 

apply to eminent domain proceedings. 

Comment. Section 2012 makes clear that the rules of practice for civil 

actions generally govern venue change in eminent domain proceedings. This 

continues prior law. See former Code Civ. Proc. § 1243 and Yolo Water & 

Power Co. v. SUperior Court, 28 Cal. App. 589, 153 P. 394 (1915). Cf. Sec-

tion 201. Contrast Santa Rosa v. Fountain Water Co., 138 Cal. 579, 

71 P. 1123, 1136 (1903). 

, 

For special provisions relating to venue change if the plaintiff is a 

local public entity, see Section 2013. 
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§ 2013. Plaintiff a local public entity 

CQMPREHE1'lSIVE Sl'ATUl'E § 2013 

·Staff recommendation November 1971 

2013. (a) If a local public entity commences an eminent domain 

proceeding in a county in which it is situated, any defendant who is 

not situated, doing business, o~ residing in such county may move to 

have the proceeding transferred for trial to another county. 

(b) If a local public entity commences an eminent domain proceeding 

in a county in which it is not situated, either the entity or any 

defendant who is not situated, doing busin(Yss., or resie":;:ng in such 

county may move to have the proceeding transferred for trial to another 

county. 

(c) Upon a motion under this section, the court shall transfer 

the proceeding, if required, to enable trial to be held in a county 

(1) upon which the parties agree, (2) in which, as nearly as possible, 

no party is situated, doing bUSiness, or reSiding, or (3) in which, as 

nearly as possible, all parties are Situated, doing business, or residing. 

Comment. Section 2013 supersedes a portion of Section 394 of the Code 

of Civil Procedure as applied to eminent domain proceedings. Section 2013 

represents largely a codification, for clarity, of decisions under Section 

394. Unlike Section 394, however, Section 2013 limits a motion for change 

of venue to the potentially prejudiced party whereas Section 394 allowed 

a motion by any party in an appropriate situation. 

The policy of this section is to protect all parties by allowing any 

potentially prejudiced party to move for a change of venue. Thus, the 
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COMPREHENSIVE STATl1l'E § 2013 

Staff recommendation November 1971 

court is obligated to transfer the trial to as nearly a neutral county as 

possible. Where the property is located in a neutral county to begin with, 

the court need not transfer the proceeding even though a motion to transfer 

would be authorized under this section. See Stockton v. Wilson, 79 Cal. App. 

422, 249 P. 835 (1926). See also Los Angeles v. Pacific Tel. & Tel. Co., 

164 Cal. App.2d 253, 330 P.2d 888 (1958). 

This section applies to proceedings commenced by any public entity other 

than the state. See Section 106 ("local public entity" defined). See also 

PFop1e v. Spring Valley Co., 109 Cal. App.2d 656, 241 P.2d 1069 (1952)(Sec

tion 394 not applicable in action by state); Riverside etc. Dist. v. Joseph 

W. Wo1fski11 Co., 147 Cal. App.2d 714, 306 P.2d 22 (l957)(Section ,394 not 

applicable in action by state agency); Georgetown Divide Pub. Uti1. Dist. v. 

Bacchi, 204 Cal. App.2d 194, 22 Cal. Rptr. 27 (1962)(Section 394 applicable 

in action by special district having status of local public entity). 

This section applies to any defendant, including unincorporated 

associations, and regardless of the interest the defendant claims in the 

property sought to be taken. See Georgetown Divide Pub. util. Dist. v. 

Bacchi, supra (joint owners may take advantage of Section 394); Oakland v. 

Darbee, 102 Cal. App.2d 493, 227 P.2d 909 (1951)(separate owners may take 

advantage of Section 394); Long Beach v. Lakewood Park, 118 Cal. App.2d 596, 

258 P.2d 538 (1953)(owners of divided interests may take advantage of Sec

tion 394). The mere fact that the proceeding is a "mixed action," one in 

which only some of the defendants fall within the terms of this section, 
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COMPREHENSIVE STATUTE § 2013 

Staff recommendation November 1971 

does not preclude its applicability. See 1 J. Chadbourn, H. Gro8s~, A. Van 

Alstyne, California Pleading § 367 (1961). See also People v. Ocean Share 

R.R., 24 Cal. App.2d 420, 75 P.2d 560 (1938)(relating to motion for change 

of venue by only some defendants on grounds of impossibility of impartial 

trial) • 

The term "doing business" as used in this subdivision is intended to 

mean conducting some substantial activity, ~, holding one 1 s self out to 

otb,ers as engaged in the selling of goods Qr services. See Los Angeles v. 

Pacific Tel. & Tel. Co., supra. Ownership of property alone does not amount 

to doing business. 
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COMPREHENSIVE Sl'ATUTE § 2020 

Staff recommendation November 1971 

CRAFTER 3. PARI'IES 

§ 2020. Identification of parties 

2020. (a) A person seeking to take property by eminent domain 

shall be styled the plaintiff. 

(b) A person from whom property is sought to be taken by eminent 

domain shall be styled the defendant. 

Comment. Although an eminent domain proceeding is a special proceeding, 

the terms "plaintiff" and "defendant," as well as "complaint" and "answer," 

are utilized throughout the Eminent Domain Code. This usage is consistent 

with the generally judicial nature of eminent domain proceedings in Cali

fornia, as well as with past practice and custom. See £ormer Code Civ. Free. 

§ 1244 ( 1), (2)(partles styled "plaintiff" and ''defendants'') • 

Generally, the parties to an action can only be those having an interest 

in the property described in the complaint. San Joaquin etc. Irr. Co. v. 

stevinson, 164 Cal. 221, 128 P. 924 (1912); cf. former Code Civ. Froc. 

§§ 1245.3, 1246, 1247.2. 
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COMPREHENSIVE STATUTE § 2021 

Staff recommendation November 1971 

§ 2021. ~ plaintiffs 

2021. (a) Eminent domain proceedings shall be commenced only 

in the name of a person described in Section 301. 

(b) Where the plaintiff has commenced proceedings on behalf of 

another person, such person shall also be named a plaintiff in the 

proceeding. 

Comment. Section 2021 provides a rule for !laming plaintiffs to an 

eminent domain proceeding that varies from the rule that normally would be 

applicable in civil actions. Contrast Code Civ. Proc. § 367. 

SubdiviSion (a). Subdivision (a), by reference to Section 301, specifies 

the persons eligible to commence and prosecute an eminent domain proceeding. 

Such persons must be authorized by statute to exercise the power of eminent 

domain to acquire the property sought for the purpose listed in the complaint. 

A proceeding may not be maintained in the name of any other person. See 

People v. Superior Court, 10 Cal.2d 288, 73 P.2d 1221 (1937); Sierra Madre v. 

Superior Court, 191 Cal. App.2d 587, 12 Cal. Rptr. 836 (1961); Black Rock etc. 

Dist. v. Summit etc. Co., 56 Cal. App.2d 513, 133 P.2d 58 (1943). 

Subdivision (b). Where the person authorized to cOJlllllence an eminent 

domain proceeding is authorized to do so on behalf of another person, the 

"real party in interest" must also be named as a plaintiff. 

The requirement formerly found in subdivision (5) of Section 1244 of 

the Code of Civil Procedure, that required the board of supervisors to be 
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COMPREHENSIVE ffi'ATUTE § 2021 

Staff recommendation November 1971 

named as plaintiff when condemning for sewerage on behalf of unincorporated 

territory, is superseded by subdivisions (a) and (b). See Comment to former 

subdivision (8) of Section 1238 of the Code of Civil Procedure. 

Note: This provision assumes the state's procedure for naming plaintiffs 

will be consistent. At the time the Commission considers the authority of 

the state to condemn, this provision will be reviewed. 
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§ 2022. Named defendants 

2022. (a) The plaintiff shall name as defendants those persons 

who appear of record or are known to it to have or claim a right or 

interest in the property described in the complaint. 

(b) If a person described in subdivision (a) is dead or is 

believed Oy the plaintiff to be dead, the plaintiff shall name as 

defendant the duly qualified and acting administrator of the estate of 

the claimant; if the plaintiff knows of no duly qualified and acting 

administrator and avers this fact in an affidavit filed with the 

complaint, the plaintiff may name as defendants the claimant, the heirs 

and devisees of the claimant, and all other persons claiming by, through, 

or under him. 

(c) The plaintiff may name as defendants all persons unknown 

claiming any right or interest in the property described in the complaint. 

Comment. Section 2022 lists the persons who mayor must be named as 

defendants in the complaint. A defendant is a person from whom property is 

sought to be acquired. Section 2020. "Person" includes business associa-

tions and public entities as well as individuals. See Section 107. The 

naming of defendants is basically within the control of the plaintiff. 

People v. Shasta Pipe etc. Co., 264 Cal. App.2d 520, 537, 70 Cal. Rptr. 618, 
• 

(1964). However, the naming of defendants controls their service which 

in turn controls the jursidiction of the court over persons. See Section 2031 
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and Comment thereto. Failure to join a proper party to the proceeding 

leaves his interest unimpaired. Wilson v. Beville, 47 Cal.2d 852, 306 P.2d 

789 (1957). A person not named as defendant who claims an interest in the 

property sought to be acquired may participate in the proceeding. Section 2023. 

Subdivision (a). Subdivision (a) is an elaboration of the requirement 

formerly found in subdivision (2) of Section 1244 of the Code of Civil 

Procedure that the names of all owners and claimants of the property must 

be listed in the complaint. The language of subdivision (a) has been 

adapted from former Code of Civil Procedure Section 1245.3. 

Under subdivision (a), occupants of the property sought to be acquired 

who claim a possessory interest in the property ~t be named as defendants. 

A plaintiff may also use the device provided in Code of Civil Procedure 

Section 474 of fictitiously naming defendants who claim an interest but 

whose names are not known. See Bayle-Lacoste & Co. v. Superior Court, 

46 Cal. App.2d 636, 116 P.2d 458 (1941). When the fictitiously named 

party's true name is discovered, the pleading must be amended accordingly. 

Alameda County v. Crocker, 125 Cal. 101, 57 P. 766 (1899). For a related 

prOVision, see subdivision (c) of this section, permitting the plaintiff to 

name persons unknown. 

Subdivision (b). Subdivision (b) specifies the requirements for naming 

defendants where one of the claimants to or owners of the property is deceased. 

The basic rule is that the personal representative of the decedent or his 

estate must be named as defendant in the decedent's place. This was 
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formerly the rule under Probate Code Section 573. See Monterey County v. 

Cushing, 83 Cal. 507, 23 P. 700 (1890)(decided under former Code of Civil 

Procedure Section 1582, predecessor of Probate Code Section 573). Sub

division (b) once more codifies this rule. 

Where there is no personal representative duly qualified and acting 

known to the plaintiff, it need not await the appointment and qualification!' 

of one, but may proceed with the suit naming the claimant believed to be 

dead and his heirs and devisees. It is sufficient to name them in the 

following manner: "the heirs and devisees of •••••••••••••••••• (naming the 

deceased claimant), deceased, and all persons claiming by, through, or under 

said decedent." Subdivision (b) is a condensation of language formerly 

found in Section 1245.3 of the Code of Civil Procedure. 

Subdivision (c). Subdivision (c) continues provisions formerly found 

in Code of Civil Procedure Sections 1244(2) and 1245.3, enabling the plaintiff 

to name unknown holders of interests in the property. It is sufficient to 

name them in the following manner: "all persons unknown, claiming any right 

or interest in the property." By following this procedure. and by follOWing 

the methods of service provided in Section 2032, the plaintiff can assure that 

the eminent domain judgment will be conclusive against all persons. Cf. 

Section 2300. 
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§ 2023. Third parties 

2023. Any person who claims a legal or equitable right or interest 

in the property described in the complaint may appear in the proceeding 

as if named as a defendant in the complaint. 

Comment. Section 2023 supersedes portions of former Code of Civil 

Procedure Sections 1245.3 and 1246 relating to the right of interested 

persons to participate in an eminent domain proceeding. Section 2023 is 

intended to provide a simple method for admission of an interested person. 

Cf. San Bernardino etc. Water Dist. v. Gage Canal Co., 226 Cal. App.2d 206, 

37 Cal. Rptr. 856 (1964). 

Persons required to participate. An eminent domain judgment is 

generally binding only on persons named in the complaint and adequately 

served. See Section 2300. A person who has an interest in the property but 

who is not named and served may, but need not, participate. However, if his 
• 

interest arose after the plaintiff filed a lis pendens, the judgment will 

bind him. See Drinkhouse v. Spring Valley Water Works, 87 Cal. 253, 25 P. 

420 (1890). 

Persons permitted to participate. Generally, persons not named in the 

complaint who claim an interest in the property may enter and participate. 

See Stratford Irr. Dist. v. Empire Water Co., 44 Cal. App.2d 61, ill P.2d 957 

(1957)(persons not defendants who claim any interest may appear and defend). 

See also Harrington v. Superior Court, 194 Cal. 185, 228 P. 15 (1924)(right 
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of interested persons to participate in eminent domain proceeding is charac

teristic of action in r~). A person who seeks to acquire the same property 

does not necessarily have an interest in it and hence may not participate. 

His proper remedy, if he has commenced another proceeding, is to move to 

consolidate the proceedings. See Section 2202. 

Section 2023 does not authorize the admission of a person who does not 

show that he has some interest in the property. San Joaquin Irr. Co. v. 

Stevinson, 164 Cal. 221, 128 P. 924 (1912). An answer filed by such a 

person, if it shows on its face no interest in the property, is properly 

demurred to by the pcaintiff. Burling8Jlle v. San Mateo County, 103 Cal. 

App.2d 885, 230 P.2d 375 (1951). 

In order to participate, a person must have or claim a legal or equitable 

interest in the property described in the complaint. Examples of a legal 

interest that would permit participation include the fee (~, Harrington 

v. Superior Court, supra), a leasehold (e.g., Bayle-Lacoste & Co. v. 

Superior Court, 46 Cal. App.2d 636, 116 P.2d 458 (1941)), or other 

possessory interest under claim of right (lawful occupancy). Likewise, a 

successor in interest to the owner of a legal interest may properly partici

pate (~, San Benito Co. v. Copper Mtn. Min. Co., 7 Cal. App.2d 82, 

45 P.2d 428 (1935)). 

Examples of an equitable interest that would permit participation 

include an executory contract of sale or some other expectancy (contrast 

Hidden v. Davisson, 51 Cal. 138 (1875)), beneficiary of a deed of trust 
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(~, Vallejo v. Superior Court, 199 Cal. 408, 249 P. 1048 (1926)), assignee 

of eminent domain proceeds (~, City of Los Angeles v. Dawson, 139 Cal. App. 

480, P. (1934) ), and shareholder in owner of property sought to be 

acquired (contrast Riverside v. Malloch, 226 Cal. App.2d 204, 37 Cal. Rptr. 

862 (1964)). 

Examples of interests that are not legal or equitable interests in tbe 

property described in the complaint include those of third parties who will 

be affected neither by the title nor the compensation adjudicated in the 

eminent domain proceeding. These may include upstream riparian owners 

(~, San Joaquin etc. Irr. Co. v. SteVinson, 164 Cal. 221, 128 P. 924 

(1912)), owners of abutting property who may suffer consequential damages 

from the project for which the property is being acquired (~, Alhambra v. 

Jacob Bean Realty Co., 138 Cal. App. 251, 31 P.2d 1052 (1934)), and other 

persons opposed to or affected by the public use for which the property is 

being acquired. 

Consequences of participation. Although no person entitled to partici

pate in an eminent domain proceeding is obligated to do so, participation 

confers personal jurisdiction on the court. The court may then render a 

valid judgment with regard to the interest of that person in the property 

that is the subject of the proceeding. See Harrington v. Superior Court, 

supra, and Bayle-Lacoste &: Co. v. Superior Court, supra. 
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CHAPl'ER 4. SUMMONS 

§ 2030. Contents of summons 

2030. (a) Except as provided in subdivision (b)} the form and 

contents of the summons is as prescribed Qy Sections 412.20 and 412.30 

of the Code of Civil Procedure. 

(b) Where process is served Qy publication} the summons shall 

describe the property sought to be taken in a manner reasonably 

calculated to give persons with an interest in the property actual 

notice of the pending proceeding. 

Comment. Section 2030 prescribes the contents of the summons. 

Subdivision (a). Subdivision (a) supersedes former Section 1245 of 

the Code of Civil Procedure. Only the matters specified in Code of 

Civil Procedure Sections 412.20 and 412.30 need be specified in the summons. 

SubdiviSion (b). Since under subdivision (a) the summons no longer 

contains a description of the property, defendants must refer to the com

plaint. However, where service of the summons is by publication, a copy 

of the complaint is not published. To assure that the persons served by 

publication will be able to determine if they have an interest in the 

property, subdivision (b) requires the summons to contain a description 

adequate for this purpose. Cf. Code Civ. Proc. § 413.10 (service required 

in a manner "reasonably calculated to give actual notice"). 
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§ 2031. Persons served 

2031. A summons s1::tall 03 served on the followIng persons: 

(a) Every person named as a d('fendant in the complaint. 

(b) "here -the state is a defendant, the GO'ternor, the Attorney 

General, th3 Director of GenerC1.l Services, and tl:3 State Lands 

Commission. 

Comment. Section 2031 indicates the personc upon whom summons is to 

be served. While filing of a complaint vests the COt,~·t with subject matter 

jurisdiction in the eminent domain proceeding, service of summons is 

essential to confer upon the court jurisdiction over the person of the 

defendants. Dresser v. Superior Court, 231 Cal. App.2d 68, 41 Cal. Rptr. 

473 (1964). Failure to ser,e summons upon a person who has an interest 

in the property acquired renders any eminent domain judgment void as 

against his interest. Abr,ent ser<rice of SUl'l::llOnS, perso,.al ju",isdiction 

may onlY be acquired by general appearance or by waiver. See Code Civ. 

Proc. § 410.50 (general appearance). See also Harrington Y. Superior 

Court, 194 Cd. 185, 228 P. 15 (1924)(;raiyer); Kimball v. Alameda Co., ---
46 Cal. 19 (1873); Dresser v. Superior Court, supra; Ea~~-Lacoste & Co. v. 

Superior Court, 46 Cal. App.2d 636, 116 P .2d 1~58 (1941). 

Subdivision (a). Every person n~med in the complaint should be served 

with summons. The "manner of ser"rice is prescribed in Section 2032. For 

provisions governing service upon various types of persons, see Code of 

Civil Procedure Sections 416.10-416.90. 
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Subdivision (b). When pr~erty belonging to the state is sought to 

be taken, in addition to serving the Governor as provided in Code of Civil 

Procedure Section 416.50, subdiVision (b) requires the plaintiff to serve 

the Attorney General, the Director of General Services, and the State Lands 

Commission. This continues a requirement formerly found in subdivision (8) 

of Section 1240 of the Code of Civil Procedure, with the addition of the 

Director of General Services. See California & N. R.R. v. State, 1 Cal. 

App. 142, 81 P. 971 (1905). See also former Code Civ. Proc. § 1245.4. 
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§ 2032. Manner of service 

2032. (a) Except as provided in subdivision (b), all persons 

shall be served in the manner specified in Chapter 4 (cOlllllencing with 

Section 413.10) of Title 5 of Part II of the Code of Civil Procedure. 

(b) Where the court orders service by publication, it shall also 

order the plaintiff to post within 10 days a copy of the summons and 

complaint on the property sought to be taken. 

Comment. Due process re'l.uires that the rights of a person may be 

adjudicated only if that person is served with process in a manner reason

ably calculated to give him actual notice and an opportunity to be heard. 

See, e.g., Milliken v. Meyer, 311 U.S. 457 (1940); Title & Document Restora

tion Co. v. Kerrigan, 150 Cal. 289, 88 P. 356 (1906). Cf. Code Civ. Proc. 

§ 413.30. 

Section 2032 provides the manner of service of process in eminent 

domain proceedings and is designed to satisfy due process re'l.uirements. 

Persons properly served under this section are bound by the judgment of the 

eminent domain court. See Section 2300. 

Subdivision (a). Subdivision (a) incorporates the service provisions 

of the Code of Civil Procedure. This continues the rule formerly found in 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 1245. 
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Subdivision (b). Under subdivision (a), a person must be served by 

mail, personal delivery, or substituted service. If he cannot, after reason

able diligence, be served by those methods, the court may order service by 

publication. See Code Civ. Proc. § 415.50. This may occur either because 

the whereabouts of the named defendant are unknown or because the identity 

of the defendant is unknown (as where heirs and devisees) or all persons 

unknown are named defendants pursuant to Section 2022. 

Where service by publication is ordered pursuant to Code of Civil Pro

cedure Section 415.50, subdivision (b) requires that the court also order 

the plaintiff to post a copy of the summons and complaint on the property 

within 10 days after the making of the order. This provision is designed to 

maximize the possibility of reaching interested parties. Cf. Title & Docu

ment Restoration Co. v. Kerrigan, supra. 

Subdivision (b) supersedes a portion of former Code of Civil Procedure 

Section 1245.3 relating to service of heirs and devisees, persons unknown, 

and others. Subdivision (b) extends the posting requirement to the case where 

any defendant is served by publication. 

Although generally service statutes are liberally construed (of. Code 

Civ. Proc. §§ 4 and 187), the due process conSiderations i.lvolved in service 

by publication demand strict compliance with the statute. See Stanford v. 

~, 27 Cal. 171 (1865). See also Los Angeles v. Glassell, 203 Cal. 44, 

P. (1928). 
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CHAPTER 5. PLEADINGS 

Article 1. Complaint 

§ 2040. Contents of complaint 

2040. The complaint shall contain all of the following: 

(a) The names of all pla intiffs and defendants. 

(b) A description of the property sought to be taken. The des

cription need not indicate the nature or extent of the interests of 

the defendant in the property but must indicate any interests claimed 

by the plaintiff. 

(c) A statement of the right of the plaintiff to take by eminent 

domain the property described in the complaint. The statement shall 

include: 

(1) A description of the purpose for which the property is sought 

to be taken. 

(2) An allegation of the necessity ilor the taking a s required by 

Se ction 302. 

(3) A reference to the specific statutes, resolutions, and decla

rations authorizing the plaintiff to exercise the power of eminent 

domain for the purpose alleged. Such authority may be in the alterna

tive and may be inconsistent. 

(d) A map indicating generally the property described in the com

plaint and its relation to the project for which it is sought to be taken. 
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Comment. Section 2040 prescribes the necessary contents of a complaint 

in an eminent domain proceeding. A complaint that does not contain the ele

ments specified in this section is subject to demurrer. See Section 2050. 

Sect'ion 2040 is an exclusive listing of the substantive allegations required 

to be made by the plaintiff. other substantive allegations may, but need not, 

be made. See, e.g., California S. R. R. v. Southern Pac. R. R., 67 Cal. 59, 

7 P. 123 (1885)(averment of value not required and is surplusage); San I/..lis 

Obispo Co. v. Simas, 1 Cal. App. 175, 81 P. 972 (1905)(averment of manner of 

construction of proposed improvement not required). 

other necessary procedural elements not specified in this section should 

be incorporated in the complaint, h01.ever. ~ese include a caption (Code Civ. 

Proc. §§ 422.30 and 422.40), a request for relief (Code Civ. Proc. § 425.10), 

and a subscription (Code Civ. Proc. § 446). It should be noted that, when 

a public entity is the plaintiff, the complaint need not be verified but 

requires a verified answer. COde Civ. Froc. § 446. 

Subdivision (a). The rules for designating parties to an eminent domain 

proceeding are prescribed in Sections 2020-2022. Persons who have an interest 

in the property described in the complaint but who are not named and served 

generally are not bound by the judgment in the proceeding. See Section 2200 

and Comment thereto. 

Subdivision (b). Subdivision (b), which requires a description of the 

property sought to be taken, supersedes subdivision (5) of former Code of 

Civil Procedure Section 1244. The property described in the complaint may 
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consist of anything from a fee interest in land to water rights to noise 

ea sements to franchises. See Section 101 ("property" defined). 

The description of the property should be sufficiently certain to enable 

the parties, and any ministerial officer who may be called upon to enforce 

the judgment, to know precisely what land is to be taken and paid for. See 

California Cent. R. R. v. Hooper, 76 Cal. 404, 18 P. 599 (1888). See also 

Section 2050 (grounds for demurrer). 

Like the former provision, subdivision (b) does not require the complaint 

to identify the nature of the interests the various parties may have in the 

property sought to be taken. An allegation that each defendant has or claims 

some interest in the property is sufficient for purposes of the complaint. 

Specification of the precise interest held by the defendant is left to the 

defendant. See Section 2060. Where the plaintiff has or claims a pre

existing interest in the property sought to be taken, this interest must be 

indica ted in the complaint. f!.:. City of Los Angeles v. Pomeroy, 124 caL 597, 

57 P. 585 (1899); People v. Witlow, 243 Cal. App.2d 490, 52 Cal. Rptr. 336 

(1966); People v. Vallejos, 251 Cal. App.2d 414, 59 Cal. Rptr. 450 (1967). 

Compare Gion v. City of Santa Cruz, 2 Cal.3d 29, 

162 (1970). 

P.2d _, 84 caL Rptr. 

Unlike former Section 1244, subdivision (b) does not require that the 

complaint indicate whether the property taken is a part of a larger parcel 

but requires only a description of the property taken. Contrast Inglewood v. 

Johnson (O.T.) Corp., 113 caL App.2d 587, 248 P.2d 536 (1952). The "larger 
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parcel" issue is an issue to be determined at a later time. See Section 2200 

et seq. However, the judgment in eminent domain affects only the interests 

of the parties named in the property described. See Section 2300; see also 

People v. Shesta Pipe Etc. Co., 264 Cal. App.2d 520, 70 Cal. Rptr. 618 (1968). 

The plaintiff may join up to ten tracts in a complaint. Section 2041. 

The defendants involved in each tract must be clearly indicated. See Section 

2050 (grounds for demurrer). 

Subdivision (c). Subdivision (c) supersedes subdivision (3) of former 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 1244 requiring a statement of the right of 

the plaintiff. Subdivision (c) is intended to provide the owner of the 

property sought to be taken with an understanding of why his property is being 

taken and the authority on which the taking is based. The items required to 

be alleged in subdivision (c) constitute the basis of the plaintiff's right 

to take and must be proved if the taking is objected to by the defendant. 

See Section 2100 et seq. 

The requirements of subdivision (e) may be satisfied in any way convenient 

to the plaintiff so long as they are indicated in the complaint. This might 

include setting out the descriptions in full, summarizing the resolution of 

necessity, or attaching the resolution to the complaint and incorporating it 

by reference. 

Paragraph (il requires a description of the public purpose or public 

use for which the property is being taken. Property may not be taken by 

eminent domain except for a public use. Cal. Const~Art. I, § 14; Section 301. 
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The public use must appear on the face of the complaint. See, e.g., Aliso 

Water Co. v. Bake~, 95 Cal. 268, 30 P. 5~7 (1892). 

Paragraph (2) requires a description of the public necessity for the 

taking. The items of public necessity are listed in Section 302 and include 

public necessity for the project, plan, or location of the project 

compatible with the greatest public good and least private injury and 

necessity of the particular property for the project. This extensive des-

cription of the necessity for the taking supplants the general allegation 

permitted under prior law. See, e.g., Linggi v. Garovotti, 45 Csl.2d 20, 
~ 

286 P.2d 15 (1955). 

It should be noted that, while Bubdivision (2) requires an extensive 

statement of the necessity for the acquisition, this statement may be sat is-

fied by incorporation of a resolution of necessity containing appropriate 

findings and declarations, and these declarations may, under certain coodi-

tions, be given conclusive effect in the proceeding. See Section 313. 

Paragraph (3) requires specific references to the authority of the con-

demnor. The power of eminent domain may be exercised only by persons expressly 

authorized by statute for purposes expressly designated by statute. Section 

301. In addition, some condemnors must first adopt an appropriate resolution 

before they may proceed. See, e.g., Section 310. The requirement of a 

. specific reference to all authorizing statutes and resolutions supplants the 

general allegation of right to condemn permitted under prior law. See,~, 
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Kern Co. High School Dist. v. McDonald, 180 Cal. 7, 179 P. 180 (19191 and 

Los Altos School Dist. v. watson, 133 Cal.App.2d 447, 284 P.2d 513 (1955). 

Where the plaintiff may be authorized to take, the property on differing 

and inconsistent grounds, the plaintiff may allege such authority in the 

al terna ti ve. 

Subdivision (d). Subdivision (d) broadens the requirement formerly 

found in subdivision (4) of Code of Civil Procedure Section 1244 that the 

complaint be accompanied by a map where the taking was for a right of way. 

Subdivision (d) requires a map to be attached to the complaint in all cases. 

The map should be sufficiently detailed and accurate to enable the parties 

to identify the property and its rela tion to the project. Where the taking 

is for a right of way, the map should show its location, general route, and 

termini with respect to the property sought to be taken. The map need not 

indicate whether the property sought is a part of a larger parcel. 
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2041. (a) The plaintiff may join up to ten tracts in a complaint 

if: 

(1) Each tract is located in whole Oi' in part within the same 

county; and 

(2) Each tract is sought to be acquired for the same purpose. 

(b) Except as provided in Code of Civil Procedure Section 1048, 

the taking of each tract joined pursuant to subdivision (a) shall be 

separately tried. 

Comment. Section 2041, prescribing the rules for joinder of property 

in a complaint, supersedes the second sentence of subdivision (5) of former 

Section 1244 of the Code of Civil Procedure. 

Subdivision (a). Subdivision (a) provides the basic rule that the 

plaintiff has the option to join up to ten tracts in the complaint. See 

Section III ("tract" defined). The condemnor is free to include only one 

tract per complaint, but may join any number up to ten as it deems appropri

ate. Former law permitted unlimited joinder of different parcels belonging 

to different defendants in the same action. Cf. County of Sacramento v. 

Glann, 14 Cal. App. 780, 113 P. 360 (1910). The contents of the complaint 

must, of course, be complete as to any of the tracts joined. See Section 2040 

and Comment thereto. And which defendants have interests in which tracts 

must be clearly indicated. See Section 2050. 
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Under subdivision (a), a s under prior law, property may be joined in 

a complaint only if it lies wholly or partially in the same county (see 

Section 2010) and only if it is to be put to the same public purpose or 

public use. 

Subdivision (b). Subdivision (b) provides for separate trial of each 

tract joined in a complaint unless the court has ordered consolidation pur

suant to Code of Civil Procedure Section 1048. This provision marks a change 

from prior law under which all parcels joined in a complaint would be tried 

together absent a motion to separate. See California Condemnation Practice 

§§ 10.5-10.6 (Cal. Cont. Ed. Bar 1960). Subdivision (b) in effect recognizee 

that the damage to each tract will not depend upon the damage to the others, 

nor will any party be interested in any damages except his own. See Weiler 

v. Superior Court, 188 Cal. 729, 207 P. 247 (1922). 

It should also be noted that, although the condemnation of each tract 

is to be tried separately, a tract may be composed of distinct "parcels" or 

"lots." Separation of these portions for trial may be appropriate. See 

Code Civ. Froc. § 1048. 
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Article 2. Demurrer 

§ 2050. Grounds for objection to complaint 

2050. (a) The grounds for objection to the complaint are: 

(1) The court has no jurisdiction of the proceeding. 

(2 ) The compla int doe s not conta in the informa tion required by 

Section 2040. 

(3) The complaint is uncertain. As used in this subdivision, 

"uncertain" includes ambiguous and unintelligible. 

(4) The complaint joins more tracts than is permitted by Section 

2041. 

(b) Objections on the grounds listed in subdivision (a) shall 

be taken by demurrer. 

Comment. Section 2050 provides the rules governing the demurrer to 

a complaint in an eminent domain proceeding. The rules governing demurrer 

to an answer or to a cross-complaint are the same as for civil actions generally. 

See Section 201. 

The demurrer is the responsive pleading normally filed by a defendant 

who believes the proceedings have been defec.tively . instituted. The grounds 

for demurrer are indicated in subdivision (a). It should be noted that all 

grounds are ones that would normally appear on the face of the complaint. 

Failure to object to defects in the complaint by demurrer waives any 

objections to those defects, including subject matter jurisdiction. County of 

Los Angeles v. Darms; 92 Cal. App. 501, 268 P. 487 (1928). Contrast Code 

eiv. Proc. § 430.80. It should be noted that, where the person filing a 
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demurrer is not a named defendant, the filing of such demurrer subjects the 

person to the jurisdiction of the court. Code Civ. Proc· § 1014. In order 

for such a person to appear, he must claim an interest in the property. 

Section 2023. 

Subdivision (a) specifies the grounds upon which a demurrer to the com

plaint can be made. For grounds of demurrer to cross-complaints and answers, 

see Code of Civil Procedure Sections 430.10 and 430.20. 

Paragraph (I). An eminent domain proceeding may generally be commenced 

only in the superior court of the county in which the property is located. 

See Sections 2000 and 2010. 

Paragraph (2). The required contents of the complaint are listed in 

Section 2040. 

Paragraph (3). The contents of the complaint should be clear. If the 

description of the property sought to be acquired is not clear, or if the 

public use for which it is to be taken is not specifically indicated, the 

complaint is defective. See, e.g., Southern Pac. Co. w. Raymond, 53 Cal. 

223 (1878); Aliso Water Co. v. Baker, 95 Cal. 268, 30 P. 537 (1892). 

Paragraph (4). A plaintiff may join upt'o tea tracts. See Sections 2041 

and 111 ("tract" defined). 

The grounds contained in subdivision (a) are the only grounds for denurrer 

to the complaint. Pendency of another proceeding, for example, is not a 

demurrable defect. Cf. Section.2202 (consolidation of proceedings). Contrast 

Code Civ. Proc. § 430.10(c). 
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And the traditional ground for demurrer in eminent domain, lack of 

a public use or right to take, can no longer be raised by demurrer. A 

demurrer is the pleading by which defects on the face of the complaint 

are raised. Challenges to the right to take may be raised by a special 

pleading after the answer has been filed. See Section 2100 et seq. 
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Article 3. Answer 

§ 2060. Contents of answer 

2060. (a) Tbe answer shall state both (1) the right or interest 

the defendant claims in the property described in the complaint and (2) 

the name and address of the defendant or the person designated as agent 

for service of notices of all proceedings affecting the defendant's 

property. 

(b) The answer may state objections to the right to take. 

Comment. Section 2060 prescribes the contents of the answer to the 

complaint. The rules governing answers to cross"complaints are the same as 

for civil actions generally. See Section 201. 

The answer is the basic responsive pleading to the complaint. Tbe 

answer is similar in form and effect to the notice of appearance provided 

in federal condemnation proceedings in that it amounts basically to a formal 

appearance of the defendant in the action. See Rule 7lA(e) of the Federal 

Rules of Civil Procedure. 

Unlike former Code of Civil Procedure Section 1246, which Section 2060 

supersedes, Section 2060 does not require a defendant to specify items of 

damages that he claims for the proposed taking. The answer merely registers 

the defendant's claimed interest in the proceeding. Alle~tions as to valu

ation are specified at a later stage in the proceedings. See Sectien 
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Objections to the complaint are raised by a separate responsive pleading, 

the demurrer. See Section 2050. Objections to the right to take may be 

raised in the answer or by separate pleading filed with or after an answer 

has been filed in the action. See Section 2100 et seq. 

The answer must also include the name and address of the defendant or 

a person designated as his agent for service of notice of all proceedings 

affecting his property and a verification where the plaintiff is a public 

entity. See Code Civ. Proc. § 446. 

The answer need only be filed and served on the plaintiff. There is 

no requirement that a defendant serve copies of his ·answer on other defend

ants even if the defendant is a person unknown to the other defendants and 

claiming interests adverse to theirs. See Redevelopment Agency v. Penzner, 

8 Cal. App.3d 417, 87 Cal. Rptr.183 (1970); County of santa Cruz. v. MacGregor, 

178 Cal. App. 2d 45, 12 Cal. Rptr. 727 (1960). Cf • Code Ci v. Froe. § 465 

(pleadings served cn "adverse" parties). 

Amendments to the answer are made as in civil actions generally. See 

Code Civ. Frcc. §§ 472, 473. 
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Article 4. Cross-Complaint 

§ 2070. Cross-complaints 

2070. A party to an eminent domain proceeding may by cross

complaint assert any cause of action that ,he has against any other 

person affecting property described in the complaint. 

Comment. Section 2070 makes clear that a cross-complaint is available 

in certain circumstances in an eminent domain proceeding •. ~ Code Civ. 

Proc. § 428.10. That is, Section 2070 permits only claims affecting 

property described in the complaint to be asserted by cross-complaint. 

This continues prior law. See Peo;ple v. Buellton Dev. Co., 58 Cal. App.2d 

178, 136 P.2d 793 (1943); People v. Clausen, 248 Cal. App.2d 770, 57 Cal. 

Rptr. 227 (1967); People v. Los Angeles County Flood etc. Dist., 254 Cal. 

App.2d 470, 62 Cal. Rptr. 287 (1967). 

The issue of just compensation is not raised by cross-complaint. Cf. 

Bayle-Lacoste & Co. v. Superior Court, 46 Cal. App.2d 636, 116 P.2d 458 

(1941); California Pac. R.R. v. Central Pac. R.R., 47 Cal. 549 (1874). 

Conflicting claims to the property are asserted by answer, not by cross

complaint (see Section 2060). Contrast People v. Buellton Dev .. Co., supra. 

Failure of a party with an interest in the property to be joined or to 

appear voluntarily renders any judgment in the proceeding ineffective 

against that party. See Section 2300. 

A cross-complaint is available to allege damages to the property 

caused by a trespasser. People v. Clausen, supra. And a claim against 

actions of third parties that affect the use or value of the property would 

be appropriate. Contrast El Monte School Dist. v. Wilkings, 177 Cal. App.2d 

47, 1 Cal. Rptr. 715 (1960). 
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CHAPTER 6. COMMENCEMENT OF PROCEEDING 

Article 1. Commencing the Proceeding 

§ 2080. Complaint commences proceeding 

2080. An eminent domain proceeding is commenced by filing a 

complaint with the court. 

Comment. Section 2080 supersedes a portion of former Code of Civil 

Procedure Section 1243, which provided that eminent domain proceedings were 

commenced by filing a complaint and issuing summons. Section 2080 makes 

clear that the filing of a complaint alone is sufficient to commence an 

eminent domain proceeding and confers subject matter jurisdiction on the 

court. See Harrington v. Superior Court, 194 Cal. 185, 228 P. 15 (1924); 

Bayle-Lacoste & Co. v. Superior Court, 46 Cal. App.2d 636, 116 P.2d 458 

(1941). See also Section 2200 (effect of judgment in eminent domain). 

Section 2080 is comparable to Code of Civil Procedure Section 411.10 

which provides that "a civil action is cOlJlllenced by filing a complaint with 

the court." 
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§ 2082. Lis pendens 

2082. The plaintiff, at the time of the commencement of an 

eminent domain proceeding, or at any time thereafter, may record 

a notice of the pendency of the proceeding in the office of the 

county recorder of any county in which property described in the 

complaint is located. 

Comment. Section 2082 makes clear that the plaintiff in an eminent 

domain proceeding may file a lis pendens after the proceeding is commenced. 

This provision supersedes a portion of former Code of Civil Procedure Sec~ 

tion 1243 that required the plaintiff to file a lis pendens after service 

of summons. 

Failure to file such a notice of pendency of the eminent domain pro

ceeding does not deprive the court of subject matter jurisdiction, but 

relieves innocent third parties from the operation of a judgment affecting 

the property in dispute. See Bensley v. Mountain II'Ike Water Co., 13 Cal. 

306 (1859); Housing Authority v. Forbes, 51 Cal. App.2d 1, 124 P.2d 194 (1942). 

Section 2082 is analogous to Section 409 of the Code of Civil Procedure 

(obli~tion to file lis pendens and consequences of failure to do so). See 

also Roach v. Riverside ,later Co., 74 Cal. 263, 15 P. 776 (1887)(Section 409 

applicable to condemnation proceedings prior to adoption of former Code of 

Civil Procedure Section 1243). 
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Article 2. Response 

2090. (a) Except as provided in subdiviaion (b), a defendant 

shall respond to the complaint \rithin 30 days after he is served with 

process. 

(b) A person not named as a defendant or served with process may 

appear in the proceeding by responding to the complaint within 30 dsys 

after the last named defendsnt is served or such later time as may be 

allowed by the eourt upon a finding of no substantial prejudice to any 

party. 

Comment. Section 2090 provides the basic time limit for responding to 

the complaint. ~ne 30-dsy provision is consistent with the requirement for 

civil actions generally. See Section 201 and Code of Civil Procedure Sec

tions 412.20(a) and 430.40. 

Although the normal responsive pleading is the answer (Section 2060), 

such other responsive pleadings as demurrers or motions to strike may satisfY 

the requirements of this section. An objection to the right to take (Sec

tion 2100 et seq.) is no'!; a responsive pleading, but may be filed along with 

the answer. Failure to file a responsive pleading within the specified time 

may lead to entry of default. See Code Civ. Proe. §§ 585 and 586. 

Subdivision (a). In most cases, the defendant hes 30 days after be is 

served to respond. If the defendant is named as a "person unknown" in the 
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complaint, or is served by publication for some other reason, he must respond 

within 30 days of the final day of publication. Cf. Code Civ. Proc. § 415.50(c) 

(service complete on last day of pUblication). 

Subdivision (b). In rare cases, where a claimnt bas not been served 

by any means} he may appear within the time allowed for the other defendants 

or such greater time as granted by the court upon application. Failure to 

appear within the required time causes the right to appear to lapse. However, 

unless ·-such a person is the successor in interest of another defendant and 

has actual or constructive notice of the proceeding} the judgment will not 

bind him. See Section 2300. 
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CHAPTER 7. CONTESTING RIGHI' TO TAKE: 

Article 1. Objections to Right to Take 

§ 2100. Time and manner of objection 

2100. (a) Only a party who has filed an answer may object to 

the right to take. Such objection may be stated in the answer or by 

a separate pleading filed with the court and served on the plaintiff 

in the same manner as pleadings in civil actions generally. 

(b) An objection to the right to take shall be made no later than 

the time within which the party is permitted to answer or such longer 

time as he is allowed by stipulation of the parties. 

(c) An objection to the right to take not raised within the time 

specified in this section is waived unless the court for good cause 

determines otherwise. 

Comment. Section 2100 prescribes the time and manner and indicates the 

proper persons for contesting the right to take. The contents and grounds 

for objection are specified in Sections 2102-2103. Provisions for hearing 

the objections are contained in Section 2120 et seq. 

Subdivision (a). Only a party who has filed an answer may object to the 

right to take. Such a person may either be named in the complaint and served 

or may appear in the proceeding by filing an answer if he has or claims an 

interest in the property sought to be acquired. See Chapter 3 (Parties). 
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Objections may be filed with the answer or in a separate pleading. 

Such a pleading is new to California eminent domain law. It supplants the 

demurrer and the answer as the means to challenge the taking of property. 

See People v. Superior Court, 68 Cal.2d 206, 436 P.2d 342, 65 Cal. Rptr. 342 

(1968)(answer); People v. Chevalier, 52 Cal.2d 299, 340 P.2d 598 (1959) 

(answer); Harden v. Superior Court, 44 Cal.2d 630, 284 P.2d 9 (1955)(demurrer). 

Under the Eminent Domain Code, the objection is the mechanism, whether 

contained in the answer or a separate pleading, whereby the defendant raises 

defenses he may have to the complaint other than defects on the face of the 

complaint which are raised by demurrer. See Section 2050. Whereas both the 

answer and demurrer are pleadings responsive to the complaint, an objection 

is not a responsive pleading and may be filed with or apart from the answer, 

but not in lieu of the answer. Questions as to just compensation for the 

taking are raised at a later stage in the proceeding. See Section 

An objection to the right to take, if made separately from the answer, 

must be filed and served within the time limits specified in subdivision (b). 

The manner of service is provided in Section 465 and Chapter 5 (commencing 

with Section 1010) of Title 14 of Part 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure. See 

Section 201-

Subdivision (b). Subdivision (b), in conjunction with subdivision (a), 

provides the basic time limits within which objections to the right to take 

must be raised. 
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Objections to the right to taF~ may not be made until the defendant has 

answered the complaint. If the defendant answers within the 30-day period 

prescribed for responsive pleadings by Section 2042, he may object concurrently 

with the answer, either in the answer or in a separate pleading. Or, he may 

object at some later time within the 30-day period by separate pleading. If, 

on the other hand, the defendant files a responsive pleading other than an 

answer within the 30-day period and is then permitted to answer at some time 

beyond that period, the defendant Imlst object concurrently with the answer. 

If the parties have stipulated some longer period either to answer or 

object, or both, the defendant has until the end of that period to object. 

He may do so, of course, only concurrently with or after answering. 

In an appropriate case, the court may grant the defendant additional time 

to object after filing an answer. See Section 201 and Code Civ; Proc. § 1054; 

:.,.~ Subdivision (c). Failure to timely abject is a waiver of the abjection 

except where judicial relief is granted upon a showing of good cause. An 

example of such cause might be where the defendant has been misled by a 

plaintiff's failure to properly plead its statutory authority. 

It should be noted that a judgment may be vacated for lack of right to 

take pursuant to Section 2450. 
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§ 2101. Content of objection 

2101. An objection to the right to take shall include (1) the 

the ground for each objection and (2) the specific facts upon which 

each ground is based. The grounds stated may be inconsistent. 

Comment. Section 2101 prescribes the content of an objection to the 

right to take. 

The possible grounds for objection are set out in Sections 2102-2103. 

The grounds for objection may be inconsistent, but each should be specifi-

cally stated. This requirement is generally consistent with decisional law 

that, for example, required the defendant to affirmatively alle~e how, or 

in what manner, a proposed use would not be public. See, e.g., People v. 

Chevalier, 52 Cal.2d 299, 340 P.2d 598 (1959); People v. Olsen, 109 Cal. 

App. 523, 293 P. 645 (1930). 

The facts supporting each objection must be specifically stated. This 

requirement is generally cClls1sten.t with former law that, for example, required 

the defendant to allege specific facts indicating an abuse of discretion such 

as an intention not to use the property as resolved. See,~, County of 

San M3.teo v. Bartole, 184 Cal. App.2d 422, 433, 7 Cal: Rptr. 569, • . (i960): 

Facts constituting abuse of discretion, fraud on the landowners' 
rights, or arbitrary action, must be specifically alleged to attack the 
resolution of public interest and necessity. (People v. ragiss, 160 
Cal. App.2d 28, 33 [324 P.2d 926]; People ex rel. Department of Public 
Works v. Schultz Co., 123 Cal. App.2d 925, 941 [268 P.2d 1171; People 
v. ThOJms, 108 Cal. App.2d 832, 836 [239 P.2d 9141.) Similar allegations 
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should be pleaded where property owners seek to raise the issue of "public 
use" in a case where the condemning body has specified the use as one 
which has been declared proper for eminent domain proceedings by the 
state. It is also true that the courts will not interfere unless the 
facts pleaded show that the use is clearly and manifestly of a private 
character. (Stratford Irrigation District v. Empire Water Co., 44 Cal. 
App.2d 61, 67 (Hl P.2d 9571.) . 

See also People v. Chevalier, supra; People v. Nahabedian, 171 Cal. App.2d 

302, 340 p.2d 1053 (1959); People v. Olsen, supra. 
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§ 2102. Grounds for objection where resolution conclusive 

2102. Grounds for objection to the right to take, regardless 

whether the plaintiff has duly adopted a resolution of necessity that 

satisfies the requirements of Chapter 2 of Division 4, include: 

(a) The plaintiff is not authorized by statute to exercise the 

power of eminent domain for the purpose stated in the complaint. 

(b) The stated purpose is not a public use. 

(c) The plaintiff does not intend to devote the property des

cribed in the complaint to the stated purpose. 

(d) There is no reasonable probability that the plaintiff will 

devote the described property to the stated purpose within seven years 

or such longer period as is reasonable. 

(e) The described property is not subject to acquisition by the 

power of eminent domain for the stated purpose. 

(f) The described property is sought pursuant to Sections 40l, 

412, 421, or Chapter 8 of Division 4, but the acquisition does not satis

fy the requirements of those provisions. 

(g) Any other ground provided by law. 

Comment. Section 2102 prescribes the grounds for objection to the right 

to take that may be raised in any eminent domain proceeding regardless whether 

the plaintiff has adopted a resolution of necessity that is given conclusive 

effect on other issues. See Section 2103 for a listing of grounds for objec

tion that may be raised only where there is no conclusive resolution of neces

sity. 
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Subdivision (a). The power of eminent domain may be exercised to acquire 

property for a public use o~y by a person authorized by statute to exercise 

the power of eminent domain to acquire such property for that use. Section 

301. 

Subdivision (b). The power of eminent domain may be exercised only to 

acquire property for a public use. Section 300. Cal. Const., Art. I, § 14. 

U.S. Const., Amend. XIV. 

Subdivision (c). This subdivision codifies the classical test for lack 

of public use: whether the plaintiff intends to apply the property to the pro

posed use. See People v. Chevalier, 52 Cal.2d 299, 340 P.2d 598 (1959). Once 

the acquisition has been found initially proper, the plaintiff may thereafter 

devote the property to any other use, public or private. See Arechiga v. 

Housing Author! ty, 159 Cal. App .2d 657, 324 P .2d 973 (1958). It should be 

noted, however, that, where the condemnation judgment is procured by fraud 

or bad faith, the judgment may be subject to attack in a separate proceeding. 

See Section 201; Capron v. State, 247 Cal. App.2d 212, 55 Cal. Rptr. 330 (1966). 

The statute of limitations for collateral attack on the basis of fraud in 

acquisition is three years from discovery of the fraud. See Code Civ. Proc. 

§ 338(4). In addition, the judgment may be subject to attack on the basis of 

newly discovered evidence. See Section 2450. 

Subdivision (d). This subdivision adds a test for public use new to 

California law. If the defendant is able to demonstrate that there is no 

reasonable probability that the plaintiff will apply the property to the 
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proposed use within seven years or within a reasonable period of time, the 

plaintiff may not take the property. Cf.: Section 401 (future use). 

Subdivision (e). Certain property may not be subject to condemnation 

for specified purposes. For example, a city may not acquire by eminent domain 

an existing golf course for golf course purposes. Govt. Code § 37353(c). 

Property appropriated to a public use may not be taken except for more neces

sary or compatible uses. Sections 450 and 470. Cemetery land may not be 

taken for rights of way. Health & Saf. Code §§ 8134, 8560, 8560.5. Certain 

land in the public domain may not be taken at all. Pub. Res. Code § 7994. 

An industrial farm may not be established by a county on land outside the 

county. Penal Code § 4106. The Department of Commerce may not condemn for 

World Trade Centers. Govt. Code § 8324. The Department of Aeronautics may 

not take an existing airport owned by local entity. Pub. Uti1. Code § 21632. 

See also Section 301 and Comment thereto (eminent domain only for purposes 

authorized by statute); cf. subdivision (f) ~ (more necessary public use). 

Subdivision (f). Property may be taken for future use only if there is 

a reasonable probability that its date of use will be within seven years from 

the date the complaint is filed or within such longer period as is reasonable. 

Section 401(b). 

Property may be taken for substitute purposes only if: (1) the owner of 

the property needed for the public use has agreed in writing to the exchange 

and, under the circumstances of the particular case, justice requires that he 

be compensated in whole or in part by substitute property rather than by money; 
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(2) the property to be exchanged is in the vicinity of the public improvement 

for which the property needed is taken; and (3) taking into account the rela

tive hardship to the miners, it is not unjust to the owner of the property to 

be exchanged that his property be taken so that the owner of the needed property 

may be compensated by such property rather than by money. Section 412 ( a). 

Property excess to the needs of the proposed project may be taken if it 

would be left as a remainder in such size, shape, or condition as to be of 

little market value or to give rise to a substantial risk that the entity will 

be required to pay in compensation an amount substantially equivalent to the 

amount that would be required to be paid for the whole parceL Section 42l( a). 

Property appropriated to a public use may be taken by eminent domain if 

the proposed use is compatible with or more necessary than the existing use. 

See generally Chapter 8 of Division 4 for the hierarchy of uses. 

[N.B. The provisions listed in this subdivision have yet to be reviewed 

for conformity with the scheme of objections.] 

Subdivision (g). While the provisions of Section 2102 catalog the 

objections to the right to take available under the Eminent Domain Code, there 

may be other grounds for objection not included in the code. Instances where 

subdivision (g) might allow objection are where there exist federal or consti

tutional grounds for objection, or where prerequisites to condemnation are 

located in other codes. 
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§ 2103. Grounds for objection where resolution not conclusive 

2103. Grounds for objection to the right to take where the plain

tiff has not duly adopted a resolution of necessity that satisfies the 

requirements of Chapter 2 of Division 4 include: 

(a) The plaintiff is a public entity and has not duly adopted a 

resolution of necessity that satisfies the requirements of Chapter 2 of 

Division 4. 

(b) The public interest and necessity do not require the proposed 

project. 

(c) The proposed project is not planned or located in the manner 

that will be most compatible with the greatest public good and the 

least private injury. 

(d) The property described in the complaint, or right or interest 

therein, is not necessary for the proposed project. 

Comment. Section 2103 lists the grounds for objection to the right to 

take that may be raised only where there is not a conclusive resolution of 

necessity. Thus, they may be raised against a nonpublic-entity plaintiff 

in all cases, and against a public-entity plaintiff in cases where it has 

not duly adopted a resolution or where the resolution is not conclusive. 

See Section 313 for the effect of the resolution. 

Subdivision (a). This subdivision applies only to public entities. A 

public entity may not commence an eminent domaimproceeding until after it 
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has passed a resolution of necessity that meets the requirements of Chapter 2 

of Article 4. Section 310. A duly adopted resolution must contain all the 

information required in Section 311 and must be adopted by a vote of a majority 

of all the members of the governing body of the local public entity. Section 

312· 

Subdivision (b). The power of eminent domain may be exercised to acquire 

property for a proposed project only if the public interest and necessity re

quire the proposed project. Section 3Q2(a). 

Subdivision (c). The power of eminent domain may be exercised to ac

quire property for a proposed project only if the proposed project is planned 

or located in the manner that will be most compatible with the greatest pub

lic good and the lesst private injury. Section 302(b). 

Subdivision (d). The power of eminent domain may be exercised to ac

quire property for a proposed project only if the property and particular 

interest sought to be acquired are necessary for the proposed project. Sec

tion 302(c). See also Sections 101 and 303. 
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Article 2. Response to Objections 

§ 2110. Response to objections 

2110. (a) The plaintiff within 10 days after service of an objec

tion to the right to take may respond to the objection upon either or 

both of the following grounds: 

(1) The objection to the right to take does not state facts suf

ficient to constitute a ground for objection. 

(2) The objection to the right to take 1s uncertain. As used in 

this subdivision, "uncertain" includes ambiguous and unintelligible. 

(b) Any objection to the right to take is deemed controverted by 

the plaintiff. 

camment. Like the ans~rer, the objections to the right to take are deemed 

denied. See Code Civ. Proc. § 431.20(b). However, they may be demurred to 

by the plaintiff, either because they do not state a ground for objection or 

because their import is not sufficiently clear to enable the plaintiff to 

prepare its case. Compare Code Civ. Proc. § 430.20(a) and (b). The demurrer 

must be made within 10 days after service of objections. Compare Code Civ. 

Proc. § 430.40. 

The procedures for hearing the demurrer to the objections are the same 

as those for a demurrer to an answer. The objections may be amended in the 

same manner as other pleadings. See Code Civ. Proc. §§ 472, 473. 
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Article 3. Hearing of Objections 

2120. (a) Objections to the right to take shall be heard on 

motion and notice by either party to the adverse party. 

(b) Until all such objections are resolved, there shall be no 

further action before the court in the proceeding with regard to the 

determination of compensation. 

Comment. Section 2120 makes provision for bringing to trial the objec

tions, if any, that have been raised against the plaintiff's right to take 

the property it seeks. It should be noted that no time limits are specified 

in this section. 

Subdivision (a). Either party lll9y set the issues for hearing. Failure 

to bring them to trial within the time specified in Code of Civil Procedure 

Section 583 is ground for dismissal of the proceeding. See Section 201. 

Subdivision (b). Disposition of the right to take is a prerequisite to 

further proceedings relating to just compensation. This does not preclude 

such activities as depositions and discovery related to the right to take. 
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2121. Except as otherwise provided by statute, the plainti~~ has 

the burden o~ proo~ on all issues o~ fact raised by an objection to the 

right to take. This burden is one of clear and convincing proo~. 

Comment. Section 2121. speci~ies the allocation o~ the burden o~ proo~ 

in hearings on right to take issues. Generally, the burden to plead or raise 

such issues is on the defendant. Sections 2102 and 2131. The issues must be 

raised specifically and factual allegations stated. Section 2100. The issues 

thus raised are o~ two general types, legal and ~actual. Legal issues--such 

as whether the use alleged is a public use, whether the plaintif~ is author

ized by law to condemn the particular property for the particular purpose 

alleged, and what the requisite ~ormalities are for proper adoption of the 

resolution o~ necessity--have no specific burdens assigned other than those 

that may be applicable in civil actions generally. 

Factual questions--such as whether the plaintiff intends to use the 

property as alleged or whether the property is necessary ~or the proposed 

project--must be proved by the plainti~~ by clear and convincing proof. 

Under prior law, the plaintiff bore the burden of demonstrating necessity 

issues generally by a "preponderance" of the evidence. See, e.g., Linggi v. 

Garovotti, 45 Cal.2d 20, 286 P.2d 15 (1955). But the issues whether the 

plaintiff intended to use the property for the purpose alleged and whether 

the project was located in a manner most compatible with the greatest public 
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good and least private injury were required to be proved by the defendant. 

People v. Lagiss, 160 Cal. App.2d 28, 324 p.2d 926 (1958); Pasadena v. stimson, 

91 Cal. 238, 27 P. 604 (1891). Section 2101 places a uniform burden of all 

factual right to take issues on the plaintiff and raises the evidentiary 

standard to one of "clear and convincing" proof. 

The plaintiff may be aided in satisfying this burden by presumptions if 

the plaintiff is a public entity. A public entity must enact a resolution 

of necessity before it may condemn. Section 310. But once it has enacted 

such a resolution, the resolution may be conclusive on many of the issues of 

of necessity. Section 313. Of course, the resolution must have been properly 

adopted if it is to be given any effect at all. Section 2103(a). In addi-

tion, it is presumed that official duty has been regularly performed. Evi-

dence Code § 664. Plaintiffs that are not public entities do not have the 

advantage of any such presumptions but must prove the right to take issues 

on the basis of the evidence they present. 

The burden specified in Section 2121 is applicable generally to right 

to take issues, absent express statutory provisions indicating other burdens 

or other quanta of proof required. other express statutory provisions in-

clude: Sections401 (future use), 421 (remnants), 455 (more necessary public 

use), 471 (conSistent public use). 

[NB. The above provisions have yet to be reviewed and integrated in 
this scheme.) 
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§ 2122. Court orders 

2122. (a) The court shall hear and determine all objections to 

the right to take brought before it pursuant to Section 2120. 

(b) If the court determines that the plaintiff does not have the 

right to acquire Qy eminent domain any property described in the com

plaint, it shall dismiss the proceeding as to that property. Such 

dismissal is a final judgment. 

(c) If the court determines that the plaintiff does have the 

right to acquire by eminent domain the property described in the com

plaint, the court shall so order. Such order is an interlocutory 

judgment. 

Comment. Section 2122 provides for a court determination of right to 

take issues. 

Subdivision (a). Court determination of the right to take is consistent 

with the California Constitution and with prior law. Cal. Const.,Art. I, 

§ 14 (jury determination of compensation) and People v. Ricciardi, 23 Cal.2d 

390, 144 P.2d 799 (1943). 

The court has general authority to determine all issues and make all 

orders necessary and appropriate to its determinations. See also Section 2002 

(general authority of court in aid of its jurisdiction) • 
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Subdivision (b). A determination that the plaintiff has no right to 

condemn the defendant's property requires an order of dismissal. In case 

the complaint alleges alternative grounds for condemnation, a dismissal 

as to one ground does not preclude a finding of right to take on another 

ground. An order of dismissal is a final judgment as to the property 

affected and is appealable. See Code Civ. Froc. § 904.1.' Contrast 

Pepple v. Rodoni, 243 Cal. App.2d 771, 52 Cal. Rptr. 857 (i966). Such 

order also entitles the defendant to recoverable costs and fees. See 

Section 2~,1,tI, 

Subdivision (c). A determination that the plaintiff may condemn the 

defendant' s property is not a final judgment. An appeal must await the con

clusion of the litigation. See Code Civ. Free. § 904.1. Review by writ 

may be available in an appropriate case. See,!:.:.6..:., Harden v. Superior 

Court, 44 Cal.2d 630, 284 P.2d 9 (1955). -
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CHAPTER 9. TRIAL PRACTICE 

Article 1. Preliminary Issues 

§ 2200. Bifurcation of preliminary issues 

2200. The court in its discretion may, upon motion of either 

party or upon its own motion, not later than the close of the pretrial 

conference in cases in which a pretrial conference is to be held, or 

in other cases no later than 45 days prior to the date set for trial 

of the issue of compensation, order the prior separate trial of 

severable nonjury issues related to compensation. 

Comment. Section 2200 makes clear that the court has authority to sever 

nonjury issues related to compensation for trial prior to the trial of just 

compensation. Under prior law, the court was authorized generally to sever 

such issues for trial although not explicitly in an eminent domain proceeding. 

See Code Civ. Proc. § 1048(b)(authority of court to sever issues); City of 

Los Angeles v. City of Huntington Park, 32 Cal. App.2d 253, 89 P.2d 702 

(1939)(Section 1048 applicable to eminent domain). See also Code Civ. Proc. 

§§ 597-598 (motion for bifurcated trial); San Mateo v. Bartole, 

184 Cal. App.2d 442, 7 Cal. Rptr. 569 (1960)(separate trial on public use 

issue--compare Section 2120). Cf. Evidence Code § 320 (authority of court 

to control order of proof) and Cal. Const.) Art. I, § 14 (just compensation 

a jury issue). 
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The purpose of Section 2200 is to provide an expeditious means to 

determine preJ.iQl1oa;ryand foundational issues in the eminent domain proceeding. 

An order for severance will most likely come following the determination 

of any right to take issues but must be timely made. 

Examples of types of issues that may be tried in advance of compensa

tion are whether there is a severance of property involved in the proposed 

take, whether there exists a substantial impairment of access, and other 

matters subject to a court determination before the basic issue of compensa

tion is submitted to the jury. Cf. Vallejo etc. R.R. v. Reed Orchard Co., 

169 Cal. 545, 547 P. 238 (1913). 
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§ 2201. Resolution of issues 

2201. The court shall hear and determine all issues bifurcated 

pursuant to Section 2200 and make any order necessary to effectuate 

such determinations. An order made pursuant to this section is an 

interlocutory judgment. 

Comment. Issues bifurcated pursuant to Section 2200 are to be resolved 

by court hearing and determination. Only just compensation is a matter for 

jury determination. See Cal. Const., Art. I, § 14. See also Vallejo etc. R.R. 

v. Reed Orchard Co., 169 Cal. 545, 547 P. 238 (1913); Oakland v. Pacific 

Coast Lumber etc. Co., 171 Cal. 392, 153 P. 705 (1915). 

Any court order or determination of a bifurcated issue is inter

locutory only and, hence, is not appealable. See Code Civ. Froc. § 904.1. 

The decision of the court on the preliminary issues governs the trial of 

the just compensation issue and merges with the issue for the purpose of 

judgment and any necessary appeals. The litigants may obtain speedy review 

of preliminary issues, if necessary, by stipulating to a judgment besed on 

their determination and then prosecuting an appeal. See, e.g., People v. 

Lynbar, Inc., 253 Cal. App.2d 870, 62 Cal. Rptr. 320 (1967); People v. 

VallejOS, 251 Cal. App.2d 414, 59 Cal. Rptr. 450 (1967). 
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Article 2. Consolidation 

§ 2210. Consolidation of proceedings 

2210. (a) If more than one person has commenced an eminent domain 

proceeding to acquire the same property, the court, upon its own motion 

or upon motion of any party, shall consolidate the proceedings. 

(b) In such consolidated proceedings, the court shall first 

determine whether the purposes for which the property is sought are 

compatible within the meaning of Article 3 of Chapter 8 of Division 4. 

If the court determines that the purposes are compatible, it shall permit 

the proceeding to continue with the plaintiffs acting jointly. The 

court shall apportion the obligation to pay any award in the proceeding 

in proportion to the use, damage, and benefits engendered by each 

plaintiff. 

(c) If the court determines pursuant to subdivision (b) that the 

purposes are not all compatible, it shall further determine which of 

the purposes is most necessary within the meaning of Article 2 of 

Chapter 8 of Division 4. The court shall permit the plaintiff alleging 

the most necessary purpose, along with any other plaintiffs alleging 

compatible purposes under subdivision (b), to continue the proceeding. 

The court shall dismiss the proceeding as to the other plaintiffs. 

Such dismissal shall be treated as a partial dismissal for the purpose 

of assessing costs and damages pursuant to Sections 2510 and 2511. 
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Comment. Section 2210 provides the basic procedure for "intervention" 

by plaintiffs. Cf. Lake Merced Water Co. v. Cowles, 31 Cal. 215 (1866) 

(condemnor seeking to acquire same property in another proceeding may 

intervene). Rather than direct intervention by one person in the proceeding 

of another, however, Section 2210 provides for consolidation of the disparate 

proceedings. Cf. Code Civ. Proc. § 1048. 

Subdivision (a). Subdivision (a) specifics the basic rule that consoli

dation is the proper procedure where there are two or more actions pending to 

acquire the same property. A person who seeks to acquire the property, 

whether or not he has filed a complaint, may not intervene d~ectly in the 

other proceeding. Compare Section 2023 (defendant intervenors). Likewise, 

a defendant who has had several complaints filed against him may not demur 

on the basis that there is another proceeding pending but may move to 

consolidate. Compare Section 2050 (grounds for demurrer). A motion to 

consolidate may be made at any time prior to entry of final judgment. 

Where the proceedings to acquire the property have been commenced in 

different jurisdictions {for example, because the property straddles a 

county line (Section 2010», there must first; be a change of venue (Sec

tion 2012) before the proceedings may be consolidated by one court. 

Subdivision (b). The test for whether purpoces are compatible is 

whether they would unreasonably interfere with or impair such uses as may 

reasonably be anticipated for each. See Section 470. 

Subdivision (c). For costs and damages on dismissal, see Sections 2510 

and 2511. 
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CHAPTER 10. JUDGMENT 

§ 2300. Effect of judgment 

2300. A judgment rendered in an eminent domain proceeding is 

binding upon all persons over whom the court has acquired personal 

jurisdiction and upon their successors in interest having actual or 

constructive notice of the proceeding. 

Comment. Section 2300 makes clear that an eminent domain proceeding 

is basically a proceeding quasi in rem, affecting the interests of named 

persons in specified property. Section 2300 supersedes the final sentence 

of former Code of Civil Procedure Section 1245.3. 

The court in an eminent domain proceeding obtains subject matter 

jurisdiction over the property by the filing of a complaint in the proper 

county. See Sections 2010 and 2080 and Comments thereto. However, it may 

adjudicate the rights and interests of persons in that property only if the 

persons are brought before the court. See, e.g., Dresser v. Superior Court, 

231 Cal. App.2d 68, 41 Cal. Rptr. 573 (1964). 

The court may acquire personal jurisdiction over the claimants to the 

prqperty in several ways. The basic mode is service of process. In 

addition, a defendant or claimant to the property may confer jurisdiction 

by a general appearance or by waiver of jurisdictional defects as to himself. 

Harrington v. Superior Court, 194 Cal. 185, 228 P. 15 (1924); Bayle-Lacoste & 

Co. v. Superior Court, 46 Cal. App.2d 636, 116 P.2d 458 (1941). See 
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Section 2023. A successor in interest who is not served but who has actual 

or constructive notice, (e.g., a purchaser after the filing of lis pendens) 

may appear, but whether or not he does so is concluded by the judgment in 

the proceeding. £!;. Harrington v. Superior Court, supra. 

However, persons not named and served, and who have no actual or con

structive knowledge of the proceeding, are not bound by the judgment, and 

their interest in the property is not affected. See,~, Wilson v. Beville, 

47 Cal.2d 852, 306 P.2d 789 (1957). See Section 2082. It should be noted, 

though, that "all persons unknown" may be named and served as defendants 

in the proceeding. Sections 2022 and 2031. Service by publication and 

posting in this case, where reasonably diligent inquiry fails to reveal 

the names or locations of persons claiming an interest in the property, 

satisfies due process requirements. See Section 2031(a) and Comment thereto. 

A judgment rendered against such defendants is binding upon them and thus 

has the force and effect of a judgment in rem. See Title etc. Restoration 

Co. v. Kerrigan, 150 Cal. 289,88 P. 356 (l906hand former Code Civ. Proc. 

§ 1245.3. Cf. Code Civ. Froc. §§ 749-751 (quiet title) and 751.01 et seq. 

(reestablishing destroyed land records). 

In case title acquired by the plaintiff in the proceeding is defective, 

the plaintiff may bring a subsequent action to rectify the defect. See 

Section (former Code Civ. Froc. § 1250). 
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CHAPrER 12. NEW TRIALS AND APPEALS 

Article 3. Attack on Judgment in Separate Proceeding 

§ 2450. Vacating jUdgment on basis of new evidence 

2450. (a) A person from whom property was taken by eminent domain 

may, upon discovering the facts described in subdivision {b) but no 

later than seven years after the judgment of condemnation became final, 

upon notice to the person who took the property, move the court to 

vacate the judgment or to award damages as provided in this section. 

(b) If, upon hearing the motion, the court determines that the 

person from whom property was taken has presented evidence that (i) was 

unknown snd not reasonably available to him at the time the judgment 

became final and (ii) would have required dismissal of the proceeding 

on any of the grounds specified in Sections 2102 and 2103. the court 

shall: 

(l) Vacate the judgment and dismiss the prior proceeding as to any 

of the property still owned by the person who acquired the property and 

not devoted to public use. 

(2) Award as damages the amount that would be recoverable under 

Section 2510 and the amount, if any, by which the market value of the 

property at the time the motion was filed exceeds the condemnation 

award as to any property not described in paragraph (I). 

Comment. Section 2450 establishes a procedure new to California law, 

allowing for direct attack upon a final judgment of condemnation on the 
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basis of newly discovered evidence, The motion to vacate or award damages 

is analogous to the equitable bill of review for a new trial. See San 

Joaquin etc. lrr. Co. v. Stevinson, 175 Cal. 607, 166 P. 338 (1917). Con

trast Walls v. System Freight Service, 94 Cal. App.2d 702, 211 P.3d 306 

(1949). The motion to vacate must be brought as soon as the condemnee dis

covers the underlying facts, but within seven years after the time the judg

ment became final. The judgment will be vacated or damages awarded only if 

the newly discovered evidence is such that it would have required reversal 

on the right to take issues specified in Sections 2102 and 2103. 

The procedure established by this section is in addition to and does 

not limit any other procedures to attack an eminent domain judgment, 

whether directly or collaterally, in the original or subsequent proceedings. 

£!:.. 5 B. Witkin, California Procedure 3d Attack on Judgment in Trial Court 

(2d ed. 1971). 

Subdivision (a). For "final judgment," see Section The motion 

should be filed in the superior Court that rendered judgment even though 

that court may have been a transfer court not located in the same county as 

the subject property. The motion should, of course, contain such essential 

information as identification on the judgment sought to be vacated, a des

cription of the new evidence, and the reasons for its previous unavailability. 

The motion should be filed and served as are motions and papers in civil 

actions generally. Code Civ. Proc. § 1010 et seq. It is, of course, the 

obligation of the moving party to set the motion for hearing although either 

party may do so. 
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Subdivision (b). The new evidence alleged must have been unknown at 

the time of trial and not reasonably available to the condemnee. It must 

have been of the type that the moving party could not, with all proper 

diligence, have discovered. 

Paragraph (1). A court order of vacation and dismissal is equivalent 

to a dismissal of the or~inal proceeding. If the moving party is the de

fendant in the prior proceeding, he is entitled to be restored to possession 

of the property, to reimbursement for any damages suffered, and to his re

coverable costs and expenses. See Sections 2511 and 2510. He must, of 

course, refund the award received. 

Paragraph (2). If property is devoted to a public use or is no longer 

in the hands of the or~inal condemnor, the condemnee may receive damages 

rather than return of his property. The measure of damages is the increased 

value of the property plus the recoverable costs that would have been available 

under Section 2510 were the proceeding dismissed at its conclusion. 
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CHAPTER 13. DISMISSAL 

Article 1. Grounds for Dismissal 

§ 2500. Abandonment 

2500. (a) The plaintiff may totally or partially abandon the 

proceeding at any time after the filing of the complaint and before 

the expiration of 30 days after final judgment by serving on the defend

ant and filing in court a 1{ritten notice of such abandonment. 

(b) The court may, upon motion made within 30 days after such 

abandonment, set the abandonment aside if it determines that the posi

tion of the moving party has been substantially changed to his detriment 

in justifiable reliance upon the proceeding and such party cannot be 

restored to substantially the same pOSition as if the proceeding had not 

been commenced. 

(c) Upon denial of a motion to set aside such abandonment, or upon 

expiration of the time for filing such a motion, if none is filed, the 

court shall, on motion of any party, enter judgment totally or partially 

dismissing the proceeding. 

Comment. Section 2500 is the same in substance as a portion of former 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 1255a. 

Subdivision (a) is identical to the first sentence of former Section 

1255a(a) • 
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Subdivision (b) is identical to former Section l255a(b). 

Subdivision (e) is substantially the same as the first sentence of former 

Section 1255a(c). 

The right to abandonment and dismissal of a proceeding granted by this 

section is not subject to limitation by the dismissal provisions of the Code 

of Civil Procedure. Thus, for example, the plaintiff may abandon the proceed

ing even though the defendant has filed a cross-complaint. Contrast Code 

Civ. Proc. § 581. See People v. Buellton Dev. Co., 58 Cal. App.2d 178, 136 

P.2d 793 (1943). 
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§ 2501. Amended complaint 

2501. After amendment of a complaint, the court shall, upon motion 

of any party, dismiss the origiDal proceeding as to the superseded por-

tion of the complaint. 

CoI!IDent. Section 2501 is new. The plaintiff in an eminent dOlllllin pro-

ceeding may amend the complaint just as in any other civil action. See Kern -
&£Unty Union High School Dist. v. McDonald, lBo Cal. 7, 179 p. 180 (1919); 

Yolo water etc. Co. v. Edmands, 50 Cal. App. 444, 195 P. 463 (1920); see also 

Eminent DclBin Code Section 201; Code of ',eivil Procedure Sections -32, 472, 

473· 

Upon amendment of the complaint, either party may move to dismiss tbe 

~ aa. or-i g1nall¥ t'ommenced~ s.. County ot Kern v. Galatas, 200 Cal. 

App.2d 353, 19 Cal. Rptr. 348 (1962); .£!:. County of Itls Angeles v. Bale, 165 

Cal. App.2d 22, 331 P.2d 166 (1958). Under Section 2501, the court must enter 

an order of dismissal. 

A dismissal entitles the defendant to his recoverable costs slid disburse--

ments pursuant to Section 2510. 
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§ 2502. Failure to payor deposit award 

2502. If the plaintiff fails to payor deposit the sum of money 

assessed in the eminent domain proceeding within the time specified in 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 1251, the court shall, upon motion of 

the defendant, enter judgment dismissing the proceeding, provided: 

(a) The defendant has filed in court and served upon the plaintiff, 

by registered or certified mail, a written notice of the plaintiff's 

failure; and 

(b) The plaintiff has failed for 20 days after such service to 

payor deposit the money. 

Comment. Section 2502 specifies the procedures by which the defendant 

in an eminent domain proceeding may have the proceeding dismissed upon 

plaintiff's failure to pay. This section supersedes a portion of the second 

sentence of former Code of Civil Procedure Section 1252 providing that the 

court may "set aside and annul the entire proceedings." 

Section 2502 dispenses with the option formerly found in the first part 

of the second sentence of Code of Civil Procedure Section 1252 and the second 

sentence of subdivision (a) of former Code of Civil Procedure Section 1255a. 

Tbose provisions gave the defendant the option either to enforce the judgment 

as best he might or to treat nonpayment as an impJ.ied abandonment. See 

Southern Pub. Util. Dist. v. Silva, 47 Cal.2d 163, 301 P.3d 841 (1956). 
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Section 2502 makes dismissal the sole remedy for failure to payor 

deposit within the time specified in Code of Civil Procedure Section 1251. 

Section 2502 continues the requirement that dismissal may occur after 20 days' 

notice to the plaintiff. This provision is included to protect the plaintiff 

in case of an inadvertent failure to pay the judgment within the time 

specified. See,~, County of Los Angeles v. Bartlett, 223 Cal. App.2d 

353, 36 Cal. Rptr. 193 (1963). 
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Article 2. Costs and Damages 

§ 2510. Recoverable costs and disbursements 

2510. (a) When any eminent domain proceeding is totally or par

tially dismissed for any reason, the court shall award the defendant 

his recoverable costs and disbursements. 

(b) Recoverable costs and disbursements may be claimed in and by 

a cost bill to be prepared, served, filed, and taxed as in=civil 

actions. If the judgment is dismissed upon motion of the plaintiff, 

the cost bill shall be filed within 30 days after notice of entry of 

such judgment. 

(c) Any award made pursuant to subdivision (a) shall be paid by 

the person for whose benefit the condemnation proceeding was commenced. 

(d) Except as provided in subdivision (e), recoverable costs and 

disbursements include: 

(1) All expenses reasonably and necessarily incurred in preparing 

for the condemnation trial, during trial, and in any subsequent judicial 

proceedings in the condemnation proceeding; and 

(2) Reasonable attorDe;r' s"fees, appraisal fees, and fees for the 

services of other experts where such fees were reasonably and necessarily 

incurred to protect the defendant's interests in preparing for the con

demnation tr~al, and in any subsequent judicial proceedings in the con

demnation proceeding, whether such fees were incurred for services 

rendered before or after the filing of the complaint. 
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(e) In case of a partial dismissal or a dismissal pursuant to Sec

tion 2501, recoverable costs and disbursements include only those 

recoverable costs and disbursements, or portions thereof, that would not 

have been incurred had the property sought to be acquired following the 

dismissal been the property originally sought to be acquired. 

Comment. Section 2510 requires the plaintiff to reimburse the defendant 

for all expenses reasonably and necessarily incurred in preparing for trial, 

during"tr:l.al, and on appeal and retrial of the proceeding if it is dismissed 

for any reason. This section allows recovery of fees even though they were 

incurred before the filing of the complaint in the eminent domain proceeding. 

See La Mesa-Spring Valley School Dist. v. Otsuka, 57 Cal.2d 309, -369 P.2d 7, 

19 Cal. Rptr. 479 (1962)(attorney 1 s fees); Port San Luis Harbor Dist. v. Port 

San Luis Trans!> Co., 213 Cal. App.2d 689, 29 Cal. Rptr. 136 (19 )(engineer's fees); 

Decoto School Dist. v. M. & S. Tile Co., 225 Cal. App.2d 310, 37 Cal. Rptr. 

225 (1964)(attorney's fees allowed under former Section 1255a for services 

in connection with an appeal). Section 2510 permits recovery of fees and 

expenses only if a complaint is filed and the proceeding is later dismissed. 

The subdivision has no application if the efforts or resolution of the plaintiff 

to acquire the property do not culminate in the filing of a complaint. For 

parallel provisions allowing payment of costs and fee~see Code of Civil Pro-

cedure Section 1255; cf. County of Los Angeles v. Ortiz, Cal. 3d 

, (1971) -
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Subdivision (a). Subdivision (a) continues the rule previously ~ound 

in ~ormer Code o~ Civil Procedure Section 1255a that the plainti~~ must 

re.imbUrse. the de~endant when the plaintiff abandons. See former Section 

1255a and the Legislative Oommittee Comment thereto, printed in the Assembly 

Journal, March 20, 1968; see also subdivision (a) o~ ~ormer Government Code 

Section 7265.5. 

Subdivision (a) codUiesthe holding in County of Los Angeles v. B9.rtlett, 

223 Cal. App.2d 353, 36 Cal. Rptr. 193 (1963), that an implied abandonment 

has the same consequences as an abandonment on motion o~ plaintif~ with re

gard to reimbursement o~ expenses and ~ees. See also ~ormer Code o~ Civil 

Procedure Section 1255a(a)(second sentence) and Capistrano Union High School 

Dist. v. Capistrano Beach Acreage Co., 188 Cal. App.2d 612, 10 Cal. Rptr. 750 

(1961). 

Subdivision (a) codifies the holding o~ numerous cases that costs and 

disbursements are recoverable where plainti~~ amends the complaint SO that 

the nature of the property or property interest being taken is substantially 

changed, amounting to a "partial abandonment." See Metropolitan water Dist. 

v. Adams, 23 Cal.2d 770, 147 p.2d 6 (1944); People v. Superior Oourt, 47 Cal. 

App.2d 393, 118 P.2d 47 (1941); yolo water etc. Co. v. Edmands, 50 Cal. App. 

444, 196 p. 463 (1920). Under subdivision (a), however, costs and disburse

ments are recoverable whenever there 1s any amendment of the complaint, sub

ject to limitations prescribed in subdivision (e). 
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Subdivision (a) continues the rule that the plaintiff must reimburse 

the defendant for expenses and fees when the right to take is defeated. See 

subdivision (a) of former Government Code Section 7265.5; see also federal 

Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 

1970 (Public Law 91-646) § 304. In addition, where the proceeding is dismissed 

for lack of right to take pursuant to Sections 1269.01 or 2130, the costs must 

be awarded. 

Subdivision (a) provides that the plaintiff must pay fees and expenses 

if the action is dismissed pursuant to Code of Civil Procedure Section 583 

(dismissal for failure to prosecute action within certain time limits). This 

provision is new. Contrast Bell v. American States Water Service Co., 10 Cal. 

App.2d 604, 52 P.2d 503 (1935). 

Subdivision (b). Subdivision (b) is the same in substance as the fourth 

and fifth sentences of former Code of Civil Procedure Section 1255a(c). 

Subdivision (c). Subdivision (c) is the same as subdivision (b) of .. 
former Government Code Section 7265.5. 

Subdivision (d). Subdivision (d) is the same in substance as the second 

sentence of former Code of Civil Procedure Section 1255a(c). See Eminent 

Domain Code Section 101 ("property" defined). See also Legislative Committee 

Comment, Assembly Journal, March 20, 1968. 

Subdivision (e). Subdivision (e) is the same in substance as the third 

sentence of former Code of Civil Procedure Section 1255a(c). It codifies the 

concept of "partial abandonment" so as to cover those cases in which the 

nature of the property or property interest being taken is substantially 
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changed by the condemnor after the proceeding is begun. See Metropolitan 

Water Dist. v. Adams, 23 Cal.2d 770, 147 P.2d 6 (1955); People v. Superior 

Court, 47 Cal. App.2d 393, 118 P.2d 47 (1941); Yolo water etc. Co. v. Edmands, 

50 Cal. App. 444, 196 P. 463 (1920). Recoverable costs and disbursements do 

not include any items that would have been incurred notwithstanding the 

"partial abandonment." county of Kern v. Galatas, 200 Cal. App.2d 353, 19 

Cal. Rptr. 348 (1962). See also Merced Irr. Dist. v. Woolstenhulme, 4 Cal.3d 

478, P.2d , Cal. Rptr. (1971); Pacific Tel. & Tel. Co. v. 

Monolith Portland Cement Co., 234 Cal. App.2d 352, 44 Cal. Rptr. 410 (1965). 
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2511. If, after the defendant moves from property sought to be 

condemned in compliance with an order of possession, the proceeding is 

dismissed with regard to the property for any reason, the court shall: 

(a) Order the plaintiff to deliver possession of the property to 

the persons entitled to it; and 

(b) Make such provision as shall be just for the payment of (1) 

damages arising out of the plaintiff's taking and use of the property 

and (2) damages for any loss or impai:rment of value suffered by the land 

and improvements. Such damages shall be measured from the time the 

plaintiff took possession of or the defendant moved from the property 

sought to be condemned in compliance with an order of possession, which

ever is earlier. 

Comment. Section 2511 provides for property of which the plaintiff took 

possession prior to the time the eminent domain proceeding was dismissed. 

Subdivision (a). Subdivision (a) supersedes the final portion of the 

second sentence of former Code of Civil Procedure Section 1252. Whereas the 

prior provision required possession to be restored to the defendants when the 

plaintiff failed to deposit the award in a condemnation proceeding, subdivision 

(a) makes clear thet this rule applies as well where the proceeding is dis

missed, ~J because of delay in trial, because the plaintiff abandons the 

proceeding, or because the right to take is:defeated. 
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Subdivision (b). Subdivision (b) supersedes subdivision (d) of former 

Code of Civil procedure Section 1255a. Whereas the prior provision required 

payment of damages when the plaintiff abandoned or the right to take was 

defeated, subdivision (b) makes clear thst this rule applies as well where the 

proceeding is dismissed, e.g., because the plaintiff fails to prosecute or 

because the plaintiff fails to deposit the award in a condemnation proceeding. 
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EXHIBIT II 

COO>BEBENSIVE STATtm: § III 

staff recommendation November 1971 

DIVISION 2. Woru::a AND PHRASES DEFINED 

§ lll. Tract 

lll. "Tract" means land owned in fee by one person, or by several 

persons, in concurrent and undiVided ownership,without physical inter

ruption by a~ other fee ownership, and includes any right or interest 

in such land or other property situated thereon. 

Comment. Section 111 is intended to give content to the common sense 

notion of a "parcel," "tract," or like division of property. Compare former 

Code of Civil Procedure Sections 1242 ("piece or article of property") and 

1244( 5)( "parcels of land"). Although the cOlmllOn sense notion of a "tract" 

includes land only, Section III incorporates any type of property and a~ 

interest in land. See Section 101 ("property" defined). 

The term "tract" is intended as a neutral term to convey the notion of 

property that is owned in fee by a single person or by several persons hold

ing undivided interests in the same property at the same time, and that 

extends continuously until physically interrupted by property not owned by 

that person or those persons. A tract may be composed of smaller portions 

designated as lots, parcels, and the like so long as they are all contiguous 

C and owned by the same people. The term parallels, but is not to be inter

preted Syno~6ly with, "parcel" as used in former subdivision (2) of Section 

1248 of the Code of CivU Procedure (property part of a "larger parcel"). 
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§ 200. Exercise of eminent domain 

COMPREHENSIVE STATUTE § 200 

Tentatively approved October 1971 

200. The power of eminent domain may be exercised only as provided 

in this code unless otherwise specifically proVided by statute. 

Comment. Section 200 is the same in substance as the second sentence of 

former Code of Civil Procedure Section 1237. The Eminent Domain Code provides 

a uniform procedure for the exercise of the power of eminent domain, applicable 

to all acquisitions1:)y condemnation except the following: 
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COMPREHENSIVE STATUTE § 201 

'l'eb'ts.'tivelyapprovlid October 1971 

§ 201. Rules of practice 

201. Except as otherwise provided in this code, the rules of prac-

tice that govern civil actions generally are the rules of practice for 

eminent domain proceedings. 

Comment. Section 201 provides the general rule that eminent domain pro-

ceedings are to be governed by the same general principles as other civil 

actions. See Felton Water CO. 'I. Superior Court, 82 Cal. App. 382, 256 P. 

255 (1927). It supersedes the more restrictively worded provision of 
former Code of Civil Procedure Section 1256. The general object of Sec
tion 201 is to give a trial by jury on the damage issue in every case} 

if demanded and when not demanded and on nonjury issues, a trial by , 
the c¢~rt, and to conform the practice in these proceedings as 

nearly as practicable to that in civil actions. Cf. People v. Clausen, 

248 Cal. App.2d 770, 57 Cal. Rptr. 227 (1967); People v. Buellton Dev. Co., 

58 Cal. App.2d 178, 136 P.2d 793 (1943); Holman v. Toten, 54 Cal. App.2d 309, 

128 P.2d 808 (1942). The advantage to having the practice in different pro-

ceedings in the courts as nearly uniform as possible is manifest. See Code 

Commissioners' Note to former Code of Civil Procedure Section 1256. 

Generally speaking, the rules of practice that govern civil actions may 

be found in Part 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure (Sections 307-1062a). In 

addition, provisions in other portions of the Code of Civil Procedure and 

many nonstatutory rules of procedure may be applicable to eminent domain pr~ 

ceedings if they are applicable to civil actions generally. The test of 
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COMPREHENSIVE STATUTE § 201 

Tentatively approved October 1971 

whether such general rules of practice are incorporated by Section 201 is 

whether the Eminent Domain Code provides a different rule. Express rules 

specifically applicable to eminent domain proceedings may be found in Divi-

sion 8 of the Eminent Domain Code. Some of these rules may be inconsistent 

with general rules of practice, and some may be consistent. As to rules not 

expressly covered in Division 8 of the Eminent Domain Code, the test whether 

a general rule of practice applies is whether it would be consistent with the 

other provisions of this code. Cf. Harrington v. Superior Court, 194 Cal. 

185, 228 P. 15 (1924); Santa Rosa v. Fountain Water Co., '138 Cal. 579, 71 P. 

1123 (1903)(dissenting opinion). As a rule, the mere fact that a provision 

of the Code of Civil Procedure utilizes the term "action" rather than "pro-

ceeding," and the fact that a provision has not been applied to other special 

proceedings, does not preclude its applicability in eminent domain proceedings. 

The intent of Section 201 is to include as many rules of practice as would be 

consistent with the efficient administration of the provisions of this code. 

There follows below an indication of some of the major rules of civil 

practice that are incorporated in the Eminent Domain Code by Section 201. 

Commencement of the proceeding. An eminent domain proceeding is c~ 

menced by the filing of a complaint. See Code Civ. Proc. § 411.10. 

This provision supersedes a portion of former Code of Civil Procedure Section 

1243, which provided that eminent domain proceedings were commenced by filing 

a complaint and issuing summons. Section 1243 is repealed. Section 411.10 
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COMPREHENSIVE STATUTE § 201 

Tentatively approved October 1971 

makes clear that the filing of a complaint alone is sufficient to commence 

an eminent domain proceeding with its attendant consequences. 

The filing of a complaint in the proper court confers subject matter 

jurisdiction on the court. See Harrington v. Superior Court, 194 Cal. 185, 

228 P. 15 (1924); Bayle-Lacos12 & Co. v. Superior Court, 46 Cal. App. 2d 636, 

116 P.2d 458 (1941). See also Section 2200 (effect of judgment in eminent 

domain) • 

Service of process. The Code of Civil Procedure provisions relating 

to the form of summons and manner of service apply to eminent domain pro

ceedings. See Code Clv. Proc. §§ 412.10 and 412.20. See also Section 2032(a). 

Failure of a party to respond to summons may result in a default judgment 

against him. See Code Civ. Proc. §§ 585 and 586. 

Lis pendens. The plaintiff in an eminent domain proceeding should 

file a lis pendens after the proceeding is commenced in order to assure 

that it acquires full title to the property that it seeks. See Code Civ. 

Proc. § 409. This provision supersedes a portion of former Code of Civil 

Procedure Section 1243 requiring the plaintiff to file a lis pendens after 

service of summons. Section 1243 is repealed. Section 409 makes clear 

the obligation to file a lis pendens and the consequences of failure to do 

so. 

Failure of the plaintiff to record a notice of the pendency of the 

proceeding pursuant to the provisions of Section 409 of the Code of Civil 
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COMPREHENSIVE STATUTE § 201 

Tentatively approved October 1971 

Procedure does not deprive the court of subject matter jurisdiction, but 

relieves innocent third parties from the operation of a judgment affecting 

the property in dispute. See Bensley v. Mountain Lake Water Co., 13 Cal. 

306 (1859); Housing Authority v. Forbes, 51 Cal. App.2d 1, 124 P.2d 194 

(1942). See also former Code Civ. Proc. § 1243 (duplicating the require~ 

ments of Section 409) and Roach v. Riverside Water Co., 74 Cal. 263, 15 P. 

776 (1887)(Section 409 applicable to condemnation proceedings). 

Change of venue. The change of venue provisions of the Code of Civil 

Procedure are generally applicable to eminent domain proceedings. See § 2012 

and Yolo Water & Power Co. v. Superior Court, 28 Cal. App. 569, 153 P. 394 

(1915). But see Santa Rosa v. Fountain Water Co., 138 Cal. 579, 71 P. 1123, 

1136 (1903). 

Pleadings, amendments, time extensions. The rules governing pleadings 

and motions generally are applicable to eminent domain proceedings, subject 

to several major exceptions. The contents of the complaint, demurrer, answer, 

and cross~complaint are specified in Division 8. See §§ 2040, 2050, 2060, 

and 2070. However, the rules governing pleadings and motions generally are 

applicable. Thus, the provisions of Code of Civil Procedure Section 1010 

et seq., relating to notices and filing and service of papers, are fully 

applicable. 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 1054, relating to time extensions for 

filing pleadings, is applicable to pleadings in eminent domain. See Bottoms 

v. s~erior Court, 82 Cal. App. 764,256 P. 422 (1927). Likewise, Code of 
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COMPREHENSIVE STATUTE § 201 

Tentatively approved October 1971 

Civil Procedure Sections 432, 472, and 473, governing pleading amendment~are 

applicable. See Kern County Union High School v. MCDonald, lBo Cal. 7, 179 

P. 180 (1919). 

Pretrial activities. Between the time of pleading and trial,there may 

be many activities specified in and controlled by the Code of Civil Proce

dure. The parties may proceed with depositions and other discovery tech

niques. Code Civ. Froc. § 1985 et seq. The judge may be subject to dis

qualification due to financial interest or prejudice. Code Civ. Proc. §§ 170 

and 170.6. See John Heinlen Co. v. Superior Court, 17 Cal. App. 660, l21 

P. 293 (1911); Kahn v. Superior Court, 239 Cal. App.2d 428, 48 Cal. Rptr. 

785 (1966). Code of Civil Procedure Section 594, regarding setting the ac

tion for trial, applies in eminent domain as does Section 1048, severance 

and consolidation of causes and issues for trial. See Los Angeles v. 

Klinker, 219 Cal. 198, 25 P.2d 826 (1933); City of Oakland v. Darbee, 102 

Cal. App.2d 493, 227 P.2d 909 (1951). And, of course, the court has the 

power to grant a continuance where necessary. See,~, Code Civ. Proc. 

§ 594a. 

Jury or court trial. The provisions of the Code of Civil Procedure 

that specify a court determination of questions of law and jury determina

tion of questions of fact, unless waived, are incorporated in the Eminent 

Domain Code. See Code Civ. Proc. §§ 309 and 592. See also California S.R.R. 

v. Southern Pac. R.R., 67 Cal. 59, 7 P. 123 (1885); Wilmington Canal & 

Reservoir Co. v. Dominguez, 50 Cal. 505 (1875); Vallejo & N.R.R. v. Reed 
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COMP~NSIVE STATUTE § 201 

Tentatively approved October 1971 

Orchard Co., 169 Cal. 545, 147 P. 238 (1915). It should be noted, howe .. -er, 

that the court in an eminent domain proceeding may try preliminary idsues 

related to the right to take and foundational matters related to compensation 

as well as other incidental issues. §§ 2100 and 2150. Trial of just com-

pensation is left to the jury where demanded. See § ; Cat. Const . ." 

Art. I, § 14; People v. Ricciardi, 23 Cal.2d 390, 144 P.2d 799 (1943). 

During the trial, the court has all its normal and usual powers, including 

the authority to control the number of expert witnesses and to appoint its own 

expert. See Evidence Code §§ 352 and 730. 

Upon trial of the eminent domain proceeding, judgment must be rendered 

and entered as in other civil actions. See,~, Code Civ. Proc. §§ 632 and 

668. Fountain Water Co. v. Dougherty, 134 Cal. 376, 66 P. 316 (1901). 

Attacking judgments. A judgment in an eminent domain proceeding may be 

attacked in the same manner as judgments in civil actions generally. Relief 

from default may be obtained. Code Civ. Proc. § 473. Also, equitable relief 

from judgment on the basis of fraud may be available. See generally 5 B. 

Witkin, California Procedure 2d Attack on Judgment in Trial Court §§ 

(2d ed. 1970). The applicable statute of limitations in such a case is pre

scribed in Code of Civil Procedure Section 338(4) as ~ years from dis
covery of the fraud. 

Civil writs may be available to attack interlocutory orders and judg-

ments of the court. See, e.g., Central Contra Costa Sanitary Dist. v. 

Superior Court, 34 Cal.2d 845, 215 P.2d 462 (1950); Weiler v. Superior Court, 

188 Cal. 729, 207 P. 247 (1922); People v. Rodoni, 243 Cal. App.2d 771, 52 

Cal. Rptr. 857 (1966). 
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COMPREHENSIVESTATUTK! _201 

Tentatively approveq October 1971 

The provisions regulating appeals in civil actions apply to eminert 

domain proceedings. See Code Civ. Proc. §§ 901- ; San Francisco Unified 

School Dist. v. Hong Mow, 123 Cal. App.2d 668, 267 P.2d 349 (1954). 

Dismissal. Although some specific grounds for dismissal are listed in 

Chapter 12 of Division 8 of the Eminent Domain Code, these grounds should 

not be construed to be the exclusive grounds. Thus, for example, dismissal 

may occur where there is a finding of no right to take pursuant to Section 

1269.01 or 2110. Certain provisions of,the Code of Civil Procedure relating 

to dismissal are also applicable in eminent domain proceedings. ~,Sec

tion 58la (failure to timely procecute); Section 583 (failure to timely bring 

to trial). See Bayle-Lacoste & Co. v. Superior Court, 46 Cal. App.2d 636, 

116 P.2d 468 (1941); City of San Jose v. Wilcox, 62 Cal. App.2d 224, 144 

P.2d 636 (1944); Dresser v. Superior Court, 231 Cal. App.2d 68, 41 Cal. 

Rptr. 473 (1964); Harrington v. SUperior Court, 194 Cal. 185, 228 P. 15 

(1924) • 
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Tentatively approved October 1971 

§ 203. Effect of enactment of code 

203. No proceeding to enforce the right of eminent domain, or 

judgment rendered pursuant thereto, commenced prior to the enactment 

of this code and the repeal of Title 7 of Part 3 of the Code of Civil 

Procedure., is affected by such enactment and repeal. 

Comment. Section 203 has a dual effect. It makes clear that the repeal 

of· the eminent domain provisions of the Code of Civil Procedure and the 

enactment of new provisions in the Eminent Domain Code in no way affect 

the validity of proceedings and judgments rendered prior thereto. In addi-

tion, it makes clear that pending proceedings are to be completed under old 

law and are not affected by enactment of the Eminent Domain Code. For a 

comparable provision, see former Code of Civil Procedure Section 1261. 

[Note: This provision is tentative only, and is subject to 
fUrther Commission review.) 
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Code of Civil Procedure § 1237 (repealed) 

CODE OF CrvoIL PROCEDURE § 1237 

Staff recommendation November 1971 

Sec. Section 1237 of the Code of Civil Procedure is repealed. 

la3~y--EeiBeBt-aemaiB-is-tke-~igBt-ef-tke-~ee~le-er-Geve~emeBt 

te-~ke-~~ivate-~pe~~y-fep-paelie-~seY--ikis-FigSt-mey-ee-eKeFeisea 

~B-tke-maBBer-~~viiea-!B-tkis-iitley 

Comment. Code of Civil Procedure Section 1237 is superseded in whole 

by various provisions of the Eminent Damain Code. 

The first sentence of former Section 1237 is not continued. It was 

misleading in that the right of eminent domain could be exercised by private 

persons as well as by the people or government. See former Civil Code § 1001. 

The right could be exercised to acquire property appropriated to a public use 

as well as private property. See,~, fonner Code Civ. Proc. §§ 1240 and 

1241. To the extent that the first sentence limited the right of eminent 

domain to property taken for public use, the limitation is continued in Sec

tion 14 of Article I of the Constitution and in Section 300 of the Eminent 

Damain Code. 

The second sentence of former Section 1237 is superseded by Section 200 

of the Eminent Damain Code. 
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CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE § 1243 

Staff rec01llIllendation November 1971 

Code of Civil Procedure § 1243 (repealed) 

Sec. Section 1243 of the Code of Civil Procedure is repealed. 

1~43~--All-p~98SS~iRSS-HF.eS~-tsi8-tit19-mast-9s-eemmsass~-ia-tse 

81;Qspj,ep-eeaPj;-sfl-j;se-esWi.s:l'-iB.-wMek-j;Be-ppepepty-ssligkj;-j;s-13e-j;allea 

ie-9ij;~teet-pp~'ieea;-th9j;-wse~e;-sf!-aBY-eaa-pieee-e~-spti.ele-sfl 

ppepspj;y;-ep-SfI-8RY-SRs-iaj;epesj;-~a-sp-j;s-ppspepj;yy-8SHgBt-te-ee-takea; 

a-p8Pj;i8R-tkepsefl-j,8-BitaateQ-j,R-eRe-eeaaty-a~-SRej;sep-pepj;iea-j;sepeef! 

iB-8ij;~j;ea-iR-aRej;aep-eeaaty;-j;Be-plaiBj;3.flfI-may-eemmeBee-8aeB-~eeee&iBge 

iB-SRy-efl-tke-eeaaj;iee-waepe-8ay-pspj;ieB-sf!-saea-pieee-ep-apj;iele-ef! 

ppepepj;yy-8P-iBtspesj;-iB-sP-ts-FP8Fepj;yy-~a-8ij;aateQy-QRa-tke-eeaaty 

ee-seleetsa-i8-tRe-p~spep-esaBty-f!sP-tke-tpial-sf!-sa9h-pp8eeeaiBgSt 

QRa-ppevissay-flapj;ssp;-taat-wssa-tse-plaiatiflf!-ie-a-98aatYr-eij;Y-BBQ 

SSaBtYr-iss9:ppsFatsQ-sitY-9P-teway-sp-a-saaieipal-watsp-eietpisty-aRe 

tke-~epspj;y-eeagst-t9-ge-j;alles-i8-S3.taatse-iB.-mspe-tSaa-sss-esaBty; 

tass-tss-pPs8seeiag-maY-Be-9Psugst;-at-j;ke-eptieB-efl-j;ae-plsiatif!f!y-iB 

aay-eeaBj;y-ws8peiB-i8-eitaatea-aay-ef!-tke-pPs~epj;y-seRgat-te-Be-talleR, 

8Re-eaia-ppseesaisg-may-Be-tpise-iB-saie-esaBtyy-wita-peflepeBss-ts-aay 

ppepspj;y-8it~tee-iB-tke-8tatst-ppevieee,-aewevep;-taat-tae-pigkt-~R 

tkis-8set~sR-gPSRtea-te-aay-plaiBt~flf!-j;e-eesmeRee-aBs-tpY-aB-aetiea 

iB-aay-eeYBty-ej;kep-tSaB-tke-eeYBty-~-waiek-may-Be-leeatee-aay 

ppepepty-3.B-saie-aetisB-8sRgkt-te-9s-talleR;-saal!-ge-limitee-te--ppspepj;y 

wkiek-iB-8WBse-"9y-tke-eef!eB8aBtT-9P-ey-tke-eefleB8aBt- iB-e8lB&8R-wit'k 

tks-stkep-eefieReaats;-sp-seme-sfl-tkesy--All-eaaa-pP98eeaiRgs-sRst-Be 
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CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE § 1243 

Staff recommendation November 1971 

------- . 

eemmeBeeQ-by-~~l~Bg-a-essplatBt-aaa-issytBg-a-S~eBGv--~aG-~P9VisieP-G 

ef-ta3:a-egee-9f-tSe-eBaBBe-e:-~laee-9:-tp3:a!-9:-aet~eas-skal±-a~J!Y-

te-~peeeeQ~gs-~eeF-tais-tit!e-eHee~t-a6-~a-tRia-aeet~6R-etsepw~se 

~P9ViQeQv--Neth!Bg-ReFe~B-~eBtaiaeQ-saall-be-e9BstFyea-te-~eJea!-aey 

law-e:-tais-6tate-giv~ng-gypiseietien-te-tRe-PYblie-Yti!ities-GGma3:ssien 

te-eseeFta~B-tae-dYBt-ee~eBsatiea-waieR-nyst-be-~aie-L~-emtneat-eeaaiB 

~P9geeQiBgsv--A-ld:s··JeEeeBs-Bkall-be-pee9peed-;>B-tae-effiee-ef-tae 

eeliBty-peeeriep-at-tp.e-tae-9f-tae-e81lll!!eneelSeBt-s~-tae-aeti9B-;!,B-eVeFy 

eeSBty-ia-wRiek-aay-ef-tRe-~pe~~y-te-be-a~feetee-8Bal!-~e-lgeatedv 

Comment. Former Section 1243 of the Code of Civil Procedure is super

seded in whole by provisions of the Eminent Domain Code. The disposition 

of the various portions of former Section 1243 is indicated belrn~: 

Section 1243 Eminent Domain Code 

First sentence Sections 2000(8) and 2010 

Second sentence 

Third sentence 

Fourth sentence 

Fifth sentence 

Section 2080 

Section 2011 

Section 2000(b) 

Section 2082 
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§ 1244 (repealed) 

CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE § 1244 

Staff recommendation November 1911 

Sec. Section 1244 of the Code of Civil Procedure is repealed. 

~244T--~e-e~~a~B~-.~e~-e8R~a~+ 

~T--~ae-R8m8-e'-tBe-eBppBPa~~BBT-a&seeiatiBBT-Bemmi&&iBBT-ep-~pBBB 

iB-e8aPge-e'-~ae-,~&~!e-~8e-'ep-waiea-~ae-,pe,e~Y-!8-8eQ88~T-wae-mQSt 

&8-ety~eQ-tae-FlaiBt~"t 

2.--~e-Bame8-ef-~1-9WRBPs-BBa-ela~t8T-ef-tBe-)pe,eptYT-if 

kBBWBT-ep-a-8tateRBBt-taet-taeY-BPe-WBkBewBT-Wae-m~st-&e-8WyleQ 

QefeBaBBt8t 

3T--A-B~atemeB~-el-tae-piga~-el-tae-plaiB*i"t 

4T--~I-a-p~8a~-BI-way-&e-8BQga~T-tBe-eea,laiB*-a~Bt-&e-aeeempaBiBa 

&y-a-map-ea8WiBg-tae-1Bea~i8R7-geBepa~-PB~eT-BBa-*ePE!Ri-BI-saiQ-pigk* 

el-way,-8e-I8P-a8-~ae-eams-ie-iRVe~ve'-iB-tae-aetisB-ep-pPBeeeaiRgt 

5T--A-'e8epi,tisB-el-eaea-pieee-el-~QJ-ep-etaep-ppepepty-sp 

iB~epee~-iB-ep-te-ppspep~YJ-eeQga*-~e-&e-*akeBT-8R&-waetaep-~Re-8ame 

~Bel~es-tae-waele-BP-eBly-a-papt-el-BB-eBt~pe-paPeel-ep-~pae~-ep 

pieee-el-ppe,eptY7-BP-iB~epest-!B-BP-te-FPepeptYT-&~-tae-Batwpe-BP 

eHteBt-el-tae-iBtePBsts-el-tRB-QeleBaaBts-iB-S~Ba-~Q-BBea-Bet-&e-

8et-leptaT--All-paPBe~B-BI-laRa7-ep-e~aep-,pe,e~y-ep-~B~epeBt-iB-ep 

te-ppe~~YT-lyiRg-iB-~Re-eB~~Y7-BBa-pe~~~Q-lep-tae-Baae-p~&lie 

~8e,-may-ge-iBel~QeQ-iB-tae-8aae-ep-ge~ate-ppeeeeQiBg8,-at-tBe 

ep~ieB-el-~Be-,laiB~ill,-8~t-tae-e8YP~-may-eeB8Bl!Qa~e-ep-eBFBPatB 

taem-te-8Ni~-tke-e8RVeB!eBee-el-tae-,a~!esT--WAeB-applieatieB-Isp 
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CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE § 1244 

Staff recommendation November 1971 

'l;se-eeMel!!BaUeB-e1!-a-1?ill3st;-e1!-way-1!eP-t;ll.e,.1l1i1!llese-ef-sewe1?al3e-ilr;,-!!!ase 

Comment. Former Section 1244 of the Code of Civil Procedure is super-

seded in whole by provisions of the Eminent Domain Code. The disposition 

of the various subdivisions of former Section 1244 is indicated below: 

Section 1244 

Subdivision 1 

Subdivision 2 

Subdivision 3 

Subdivision 4 

Subdivision 5 

First sentence 

Second sentence 

v 

Third sentence 

Eminent Domain Code 

Sections 2040(a) , 2020, and 2021 

Sections 2040 (a) , 2020, and 2022 

Section 2040(c) 

Section 2040(d) 

Section 2040(b) 

1st part: Section 2041 
2nd part: Section 201; see also 

Code Civ. Proc. § 1048 

Section 2021 
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CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE § 1245 

staff recommendation November 1971 

Code of Civil Procedure § 1245 (repealed) 

Sec. Section 1245 of the Code of Civil Procedure is repealed. 

124~9--~ke-919Pk-m~9*-~9we-a-swmaeBs7-wSiek-m~9*-eeB~iB-*ke-Rames 

'ep-wgiek-i*-i9-SeYgk*7-QBa7-WR9pe-a-geBepal-Qesepi~*i9B-is-~sear-a 

pe'epeBee-*e-*Be-e~laiB~-feP-aegepi~~ieB8-ef-~ae-Fes~ee~ive-~ee187 

aaQ-e-B~iee-~e-*ae-aefeBaQB~9-~e-a~~eaF-QBa-9kew-ea~se-w8y-*Be-~F~e~y 

ae8epigea-ske~a-Be~-Be-eeaQeSBeQ-as-~Fayea-fep-iB-~Be-e~laiB*~ 

EKee~~-as-e*R9Pwi8e-8~eei'ieQ-iB-*ki8-~i*le7-i*-m~s*-Be-iB-*ke-feFS 

Comment. Section 1245 is superseded by various provisions of the Code 

of Civil Procedure. See Section 201. 

The first portion of the first sentence, requiring the clerk to issue 

a summons, is superseded by Code of Civil Procedure Section 412.10 (plaintiff 

may have clerk issue one or more summons for any defendant). 

The remainder of the first sentence, prescribing the contents of an 

eminent domain summons, is superseded by Section 2030. Compare Title & 

Document Restoration Co. v. Kerrigan, 150 Cal. 289, 88 P. 356 (1907). 

The first portion of the last sentence, requiring the summons to be 

in the same form as in civil actions, is continued in Section 2030. The 

Judicial Council may prescribe the form of summons in an eminent domain 

proceeding. Code Civ. Proc. § 412.20(b). 

The final portion of the last sentence, requiring the summons to be 

served as in civil actions, is continued in Section 2032(s). 
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c 

CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE § 1245.2 

Staff recommendation November 1971 

Code of Civil Procedure § 1245.2 (repealed) 

Sec. Section 1245.2 of the Code of Civil Procedure is repealed. 

~24~T2T--A-swmmeBS-say-&e-issQge-wSiea-eeBtaiBs-eBly-tke-RaEeB-ef 

tae-eefeBeaBts-te-&e-sepve4-taePswita-8Be-8-eesBPi,tieB-8P-eesepi,tieBB 

ef-eB~y-tke-,pe,epty-se~at-te-se-eeBeeEBee-eg8iBBt-tae-eefeBeaBtB. 

JQjgmeBt-saBee-eB-fail~e-te-a"eap-aBe-aBBwep-aftep-sepviBe-ef-sQsa 

SQEBeBB-BBa~-se-seBslQsive-agaiBst-sQsa-eefeBeaBts-iB-pes,eet-8Bly 

te-tae-,pa,eFty-eesBPisee-iB-SQSa-sQEBeBs. 

Comment. Section 1245.2 is superseded by various provisions of the 

Code of Civil Procedure and Eminent Danain Code. See Section 20l. 

The first sentence of Section 1245.2, authorizing the issuance of 

separate summons to separate defendants, is continued in Section 2032. 

See Code Civ. Proc. § 412.10. See also approved Judicial Council Comment 

to Section 412.10. 

The second sentence of Section 1245.2, limiting the default to the 

property described in the summons, is not continued because the property is 

no longer described in the summons. See Section 2030; former Code Civ. 

Proc. § 1245 and COIIIIIIBnt; see also Code Civ. Proc. § 412.20. In general, 

a default judgment, properly taken, is a complete adjudication of the 

matters stated in the complaint. See,~, Brown v. Brown, 170 Cal. 1, 

147 P. 1168 (1915h and Barrow v. Santa Monica B.S. Co., 9 Cal.2d 601, 71 P.2d 

noS (1937). 
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CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE § 1245.3 

Staff recommendation November 1971 

Code of Civil Procedure § 1245.3 (repealed) 

Sec. Section 1245.3 of the Code of Civil Procedure is repealed. 

~24~~3~--~R-aBy-aet~en-eFe~Bt-~Qep-tB~e-t~t!e-tBe-p!a~B~~~~-may 

BaSe-as-ae#eBQaB~e7-~n-aQ~e~~eB-te-tBeBe-~epseRs-wke-ap~eap-eff-peeeEQ 

ep-ape -kB9WE ·t-D-p1aill.i; H!# - t e-laa,'" -ElP -·e1a;i.m-an-ie:Gepe st - ~a-the -ppepeFty., 

~al!-p"pseBs-~9WH-e~a~m~Bg-aay-t"~le-ep-iB*epes*-~a-ep-te-*ke 

ppepeptY7~-B8miEg-tkem-!T,-tkat-mall.Ee~7-aRd-i#-aay-pepse3-wae-a]3pea!'s 

e#-pee9Pa-te-aave-9P-ela!m-aB-iR~ep"a*-e~-wke-is-kRewa-*e-p!aiIl.*!fff 

te-aave-ep-e~a~m-aR-iRtePeSt-~R-tke-pp~epty-is-aeaa-eF-is-Selie¥cd-ay 

plaill.t~~~-*e-ee-aead7-all.a-~f-Re-eMee~tep-Qp-adm!ll.is~patep-9f-tae 

es*ate-9~-said-Fepe9B-aaS-8eOIl.-aFFeiR~eQ-ey-tke-sypopiep-eeyFt-ef-tae 

e9~i;Y-;!.R-wMeh-i;ll.e-F"91'eFi;,,'-~s-!egste.:i-;I!ae-~s-theR-4~y-~1iaUf;\,e47 

aBd-~f-1l.9-eeFt~fie4-eepy-9f-aB-9~4ep-ef-*ke-aYFepi8P-ee~t-ef-aRy 

etkep - e eliB*y -aFFe~!l.~;1.Eg -aa-a~me1l.tep-61' -8amiRi stpat e1' -ef - tae -e stat e 

ef-said-FepseR-wll.e-is-i;ll.e!l.-d~Y-~1l.&1~f~ea-aa4-ae*iEg-aas-geeR-peeepQoQ

iR-tke-eeY!l.tY-~R-wkiek-tBs-FPeFeFty-is-!geatee.,-aaa-i~-~la~B~~ff-kaews 

e~-Re-etkep-Q~y-~1l.al~#ioQ-aaQ-aetiRg-eMee1l.teF-eF-admill.istFatep-ef 

tBe-e9ta*e-ef-aaia-FeFSe!l.-aRd-saia-~aets-ape-aveppeQ-~B-the-eee~lai!l.t 

ep-iR-aa-a:~idavit-by-tae-~1aiai;;1.fg-sp-;\,*s-attePEey-fileQ-with-*ke 

ee~laiat7-~laiRt~~~-m3Y-a~s9-Rane-a9-&efeBdaEt87-~tke-Be~pe-aaQ 

QeVi8ees-ef-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-{BaR!Eg-8Eea-aeeea8ea-e1ateaat~,-aeeeasea 

a!l.a-eH.-l'epsel3.S-e2,a~EiBg-BY7···tlaJ'e~!s.,-el'-1ffiael'-8aia-Qeeeae!l.t,!!-aaa!as 

tkea-ia-~Bat-aaP.aep7-aaQ-!g-~t-!B-a2,legea-tka*-aBJ-sHek-l'epaea-is 
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c CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE § 1245.3 

Staff recommendation November 1971 

wlU. eli-"l;lie-ppSJlerly- i. 8 -leea1;eQ -aJiQ-Qe si.gaa1;eQ-'lr.f -1;lie-eeliPt -as -lRes1; 

l'kely-"I;e-g've-R81;iee-"I;8-91Seli-1'E!l's8R8-8Ree-a-w88k-~8P-~811P -s1See88s;!.ve 

c 
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CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE § 1245.3 

staff recommendation November 1971 

,epseas-eB~i~lea-~Bepe~e-aBQ-saall-Qe~ePmiBe-~Be-e~eB~-e'-aBa-~Be 

¥al~e-e'-~Be-iB~ePes~-ep-Q8m88eB-~Bepe~e7-i'-aBY7-e'-all-~PBeas-SYS& 

as-~PBeBs-~RSWB7-WBe~Bep-ep-Re~-~BeY-&Pe-iR-8eiBg7-aB&-SBBll-ePQSP 

~BB-aaeYB~-~Bepee'-~ia-~B-~Be-eeYB~y-elepk-~e-8e-Bela-8Y-Bia-'sp-~ae 

aeeeYB~-e'-~Be-,ePBeRs-eB~i~leQ-~Bepe~ey--ABy-pepsBR-elaiaiRg-aBY-~i~le 

ep-iB~epeB~-e'-aay-eBaPa@~ep-iR-BP-~B-8aii-,p~e~Y1-wae~aep-lesal-ep 

e~Qi~a81e7-aay-a~eap-iB-saiQ-ae~iBRY 

Aay-d~~R*-peRQepeQ-~R-8~eR-a-fPe8eeQtAs-88&ll-ge-8iRQiaa-aRQ 

eBRS1~i¥e-Re~-BRly-~SR-~Be-~peeas-Raa8&-as-ie'eBQaB~e-aai-seF¥e& 

Wi~B-fPeeess-~~-~R-~ae-BeiPs-aaa-QevieBes-e'7-aBQ-all-peP8SRS 

elaiaiBg-By7-~BPe~B1-ep-~ep7-aay-Qeee&eR~-s~ea-aaa-8SF¥ea-a8 

BepeiR-,peviieQ-aRi-~'BB-811-pep8BBB-~SWB-e18iaiRg-aay-pigB~7-~i~le7 

e8~8~e-ep-iR~epe8~-iR-~ae-ppeJS~y-ie8@Pi8ei-iR-~Be-8eaplaiR~-aai-sBall 

aa¥e-~Re-fep8e-aBQ-ef'e8~-e'-a-~~R*-iR-peay 

Comment. Former Code of Civil Procedure Section 1245.3 is superseded 

by various provisions of the Eminent Domain Code. Disposition of this sec

tion is set out below. 

Section 1245.3 

First sentence 

Second sentence 

Third sentence 

Fourth sentence 

Fifth sentence 

-22-

Eminent Domain Code 

Section 2022 

Section 2032 

[Nat yet drafted] 

Section 2023 

Section 2300 
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c 
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CODE OF cr,IL PROCEOORE: § 1246 

Staff recommendation November 1971 

Code of Civil ProGedure § 1246 (repealed) 

Sec. Section 1246 of the Code of Civil Procedure is repealed. 

tBe-ametiBt7-if-aayy-wkiek-ae-elates-fBP-eaek-ef-tAe-seveF<81-items-sf 

8Bmage-B~eeifie8-iR-seetieR-124Q, 

Comment. Section 1246 is superseded by various provisions of the 

Eminent Domain Code. 

The requirement formerly found in the first sentence that each defend-

any answer, is continued in Section 2042. The requirement that the answer 

allege the interest claimed is continued in Section 2060. The requirement 

the t the answer allege items of damage is not continued. Allegations as to 

damages are specified at (later stage of proceedingS). See 

Section 

The substance of the second sentence of former Section 1246, permitting 

third parties claiming an interest to participate, is continued in Se"ction 

2023· 

-23-
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CODE OF Cl,"IL PROCEDURE § 1252 

Staff recommendation November 1971 

Code of Civil Procedure § 1252 (amended) 

Sec. Section 1252 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended, 

to read: 

1252. Payment may be made to the defendants entitled thereto, 

or the money may be deposited iB-Sea~-fe~-~-aefeeaaB~s1-aBa-ee 

ais~Fie~~ea-~-~aese-eB~i~lea-taeFete~ as provided in Chapter 3 

commencing with Section 1270.01) of Division 7 of the Eminent Domain 

Code and withdrawn by those entitled thereto in accordance with that 

chapter. ~-~ae-meBe~-ee-Be~-se-~ia-eF-a~e8itea,-tae-aefeeaaBts 

ea~-aave-eKee~~ieB-as-iB-eivil-easest-aBi-if-tae-meBe~-eaBB8t-ee-maae 

eB-eKe~~ieB;-tae-Se~~1-~~eB-a-8aewiBg-~e-~~-effee~1-~s~-8et-asiae 

aBi-aBB~1-tae-eBtiFe-~F8eeeaiHgs1-aBa-~s~eF6-~sse8sieB-ef-~ae-~F8~~ 

~e-tae-aefeRiaB~,-if-~esse8sieB-aas-eeeB-tskeB-~-~ae-~laiBtiff~ 

Comment. Section 1252 is amended to eliminate any distinction between 

the kinds of' deposits that may be made after entry of judgment. This amend

ment and enactment of Eminent Domain Code Sections 1270.01-1270.07 make it 

clear that withdrawl of any deposit does not result in a waiver of' appeal 

or a right to new trial on the issue of compensation if that issue is pre

served in accordance with Section 1270.05. In this respect, the prior law 

is continued. See People v. Neider, 55 Cal.2d 832, 391 P.2d 916, 13 Cal. 

Rptr. 196 (1961); People v. Gutierrez, 207 Cal. App.2d 759, 24 Cal. Rptr. 781 

(1962). 
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CODE OF Ch'IL PROCEDURE § 1252 

Staff recommendation November 1971 

The former second sentence of Section 1252 is repealed. Portions of 

it are superseded by the following provisions: 

Portion of Second Sentence 

First portion 

Middle portion 

last portion 

-25-

Eminent Domain Code 

Section 2502(a) 

Section 2502(c) 

Section 25ll( a) 
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Code of Civil Procedure § 1255a (repealed) 

CODE OF CIvIL PROCEDURE § 12558 

Staff recommendation November 1971 

Sec. Section 1255a of the Code of Civil Procedure is repealed. 

~255a.--ta~--IDBe-~~a~Btiff-aay-aeaaaeB-~e-~FgeeeaiBg-at-aBY-ttme 

aite~-~e-fi~iBg-ef-tBe-eem~~iBt-aaa-eefe~e-tRe-eKpi.atieB-ef-3Q-aays 

aiteF-f!Ba~-~HagmeBt,-eY-6~FViBg-eB-aefeBaaBts-aRa-fi~ang-iB-eeH~-a 

w~itteR-Betiee-ef-6HeR-aeaRaeRaeRtT--Fai~H~e-te-eemply-with-aeetieR-~5~ 

ef-thie-eeae-sRall-eeRstitHte-aR-tm~~iea-aeaaaeBmeBt-ef-tRe-~eeeeaiBg. 

fe1--~e-esHFt-may,-H~eB-metieB-aaae-witBiB-3Q-aays-aite~-sHeB 

aeaaaeBmeRt,-6et-asiae-tBe-aeaaaeameRt-~f-!t-dete~Bes-that-tRe-~es!

t!eR-ef-tRe-meviBg-~?ty-RaS-eeeR-SHestaBtia~~y-eRaBgea-te-Bis-aet~tmeRt 

iR-dHstifiae~e-?e~iaBee-H~R-tBe-~eeeaiBg-aBd-SHeB-~Fty-eaRB8t-ee 

?este?ea-te-sHestaRtia~~y-the-same-~sitieB-as-if-tae-~?eeeeaiBg-Raa-Bet 

eeeB-eemmeBeeaT 

fe~--~eB-~e-aeRia~-9f-a-metieB-te-set-asia9-SHeB-aeaRaeBmeRt-~1 

if-R9-SHeR-metieB-is-f~~ea7-H~B-tBe-eKpi.atieB-ef-tae-ttme-feF-fi~!p.g 

sHeR-a-metieB1-eB-metieR-ef-aHy-~Fty,-a-dH6~Bt-sRall-ee-eBteFea-ais

m!ssiRg-~e-~Fgeeeaiag-aaa-awaF6iRg-tBe-aefeaaaats-tBeiF-~ee9Ve.ae1e 

eests-aaa-aisSHFsemeRtsT--Reeeve.ae1e-66sts-aBa-aisSHFseeeBts-iBe~Hae 

t1~-a~1-e~eBseS-FeaSeRaely-aBa-BgeessaFi!y-iBeHEFea-!B-~~FiRg-feF 

tRe-esaaemBatieR-tFia17-aHFiBg-tae-~Fia1,-aaa-iB-aBy-sHese~HeRt-dHa!eia~ 

~eeeaiBgS-!R-tBe-eeRaemnatieB-aetieB-aaa-t21-~eaSeRae~e-atteFRey-fees, 

a~~isa!-fees1-aRa-fees-feF-tae-seFVaee5-ef-etBeF-eK~eFts-wReFe-sHea 

fees-weFe-?easeBae1y-aBa-BeeessaFi!y-iReHFFea-te-~F9teet-tBe-aefeBaaatLs 
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CODE.'()F- -cl;IL PROCEOOREi1255a 

. Staff recommendation November 1971 

~R~eFeS~S-~B-~Fe~FiBg-~aF-~e-eaBaeM&e~iaB-~~al;-aaF~Bg-~ae-~F!al7 

aBd-~R-aBy-sae8e~aeB~-~aaieial-~Feeee8iBgs-iB-~ae-eaBdemaa~ieB-ae~ieB; 

wae~aeF-saea-fees-weFe-iBea?Fea-feF-seFVieeS-FeBdeFea-eefaFe-aF-afteF 

~ae-fUiBg .. ef-~e-e8l!tfllaiR~~--!B-ease-ef-a-J!I!I"ial-aeaBdeBli!eB~;-FeeeveF

aele-ees~s-aBa-aiseaFsemeB~s-saall-iBelaae-eBly-~aese-Fee9VeFaele-ees~s 

aBd-aiseaFsemeR~s;-eF-peF~ieR8-~aeFeaf,-wBiea-weala-B9~-aave-eaeB-iB

ea?Fea-aaa-~ae-~Fe~"y-eF-pFe~e"y-iB~eFe8~-8eag8~-~e-ee-takeB-af~eF 

~ae-J!I!IF~ial-aeaaaeBli!eB~-eeeB-~-~e"y-eF-p~"Y-~B~eFe8~-eFigiBally 

seag8t-~-ee-takeBT--ReeeveFaele-eeS~8-aB8-aiseaF8emeB~s;-iBel~iBg 

eK~BSeB-aB8-fees;-may-ee-elaimea-iB-aBd-ey-a-ee8~-eill;-~-ee-PFeJ!l!l~; 

seFVea;-filea;-aaa-taKea-as-iB-eivil-ae~ieB8.--~~R-~aagmeB~-ef-aismissal 

eB-metieB-ef-~ae-~laiR~iff,-~ke-ees~-eill-saall-ee-filea-wi~~B-3g-aay8 

af~eF-Betiee-ef-eB~FY-ef-8ask-~a8gmeB~T 

fa~--!f,-af~eF-~ae-~iB~iff-~akes-pes8essieB-e~-eF-~ae-aefeaaaB~ 

meves-fFSm-~ae-~F8~"Y-8eag8~-~e-ee-eeBdemaea-iB-e~l!aRee-wi~a-aB 

eF8eF-ef-~8Se8sieB,-~he-~laiB~iff-aeaBdeBS-~-~FeeeeaiBg-as-~e-sask 

~~"y-eF-a-~"ieB-~BeFeef-eF-it-i8-ae~eFmiBea-taa~-~8e-plaiB~iff 

aees-B9~-aave-aa~aeF!ty-~e-take-saea-~Fe~e"y-eF-a-~e"!eB-~BeFeef-ey 

emiBeB~-aemaiB;-~8e-eeaF~-saall-eF8eF-~-plaiB~iff-~e-aeliveF-~8sessieB

ef-saea-~~eF~y-eF-saea-~eF~i8B-tfteFeef-~e-~-J!I!IF~!es-eBti~e8-~-~ 

~ssessieB-~aeFeef-aBd-s8all-make-BaeB-~FevisieB-a8-saall-ee-~as~-feF 

~Be-J!I!IymeB~-ef-aamages-aFisiBg-aa~-ef-~Be-~laiB~!ffls-~akiBg-aBd-ase-ef 

~ae-~FeJ!l!l"y-aBd-aamage8-feF-aBy-lesB-BF-imJ!l!liFmeB~-ef-valae-8affeFea-ey 

~ke-laBa-aaa-~vemeBtB-af~eF-~8e-~ime-~ke-~iB~!ff-~eek-~B8e88ieB 

e~-eF-~ae-aefeBaaBt-mevea-fF8m-~ae-~Fe~eF~y-8eag8t-te-ee-eeaaemaea-iB 

eam~1!aBee-witB-aB-eF8eF-ef-pesBeBBieB;-wBiskeveF-i8-~Be-eaPlieFT 
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CODE OF C:LiIIL PROCEDURE § 12558 

Staff recommendation November 1971 

Comment. Former Code of Civil Procedure Section 12558 is repealed. The 

disposi tion of the various portions of former Section 12558 is indicated 

below: 

Section 1255a 

Subdivisicn (a)(first sentence) 

Subdivision (a)( second sentence} 

Subdivision (b) 

Subdivision .( c)(first sentence) 

Subdivision :(c)(second sentence) 

Subdi vision (c){ third. sentence} 

Eminent Domain Code 

Section 250t( 8) 

Section 2502 

Section 25OO(b) 

Section 25OO(a) 

Section 2510(d} 

Section 2510( e) 

Subdivision. (c) (fourth and fifth sentences) Section 2510(b) 

Subdivision (d) Section 2511 



c 

c 

c 

Code of Civil Procedure § 1256 (repealed) 

CODE OF CTvIL PROCEDURE § 1256 

Staff recommendation November 1971 

Sec. Section 1256 of the Code of Civil Procedure is repealed. 

!2~~.--EKeep~-a8-etaeFW!se-pFev!aea-!a-tkia-~!~le7-tae-~sie5S 

ef-PaF~-g-ef-ta!8-eeae-a~e-ap~!eaale-~e-aaa-ee5s~i~~~e-~ke-FHles-ef 

p~e~!ee-iB-tae-~eeeaiBga-me5~ieBea-iB-~k!e-~i~le. 

Comment. Section 1256 is superseded by Section 201 of the Eminent 

Domain Code. 

-2q-
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Code of Civil Procedure § 1261 (repealed) 

CODE OF C1VlL PROCEDURE § 1261 

Staff recommendation November 1971 

Sec. Section 1261 of the Code of Civil Procedure is repealed. 

la'lT-"Ne-~~eeea~Bg-te-eBfepee-~ke-p~gSt-et-em!BeBt-a6MB~B-eemmeReea 

eefepe-tais-~itle-takes-effeet;-is-affeetea-ey-~ke-,pev~s~eBs-ef-tk~s 

~~leT 

Comment. With the repeal of Title 7 of Part 3 of the Code of Civil 

Procedure, Section 1261 is no longer necessary. For a comparable provision 

in the Eminent Domain Code, see Section 203. 
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c 

c 

Code of Civil Procedure § 1262 (repealed) 

CODE OF CIvIL PROCEDURE § 1262 

Staff recommendation November 1971 

Sec. Section 1262 of the Code of Civil Procedure is repealed. 

aaea~--Yetil-tke-fiFSt-8ay-ef-JaesaF:Y;-eBe-ta~saBi-eig&t-kHBi~ea 

aBa-seveBty-t~eJ-at-twelve-eleleek-Beee1-tae-~FevisieBs-ef-Seetiees 

aa5e-aBi-aa51-ef-tftis-~itle-a~-s~s~BieaJ-aB6-~til-taeBJ-eKee~t-as 

etaeEWiee-~~aea-iB-tais-~i~le;-tke-~les-ef-~leaaiBg-aaa-~~etiee 

iB-eivil-aetieBs-B9W-iB-fe~ee-iB-tais-State-a~-a~lieaele-te-tke 

~reeeeaiBgs-meBtieBea-iB-tais-~tle1-aBi-eeBstit~te-tae-~es-sf 

~leaaiBg-aBi-~~etiee-tae~iB~ 

Comment. Cf. Sections 201 and 203 of the Eminent Domain Code. 
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Memorandum 71-78 

EXHIBIT III 

[1 Cbad~ourn, Grossman, Van Alstyne, California Pleading] 

§ 367. Aet~s bya City or a County 

The second sentence of section 394 of the Code of Civil Pro
'cedure provides as follows: 

"Whenever an action or proceeding is brought by 
a county. • or city, against a resident of another 
county. . or city, Dr a corporation doing lJusiness 
in the latter, the action Dr proceeding must be, on mo
tion of either party, transferred for trial to ~ county 

other than the plaintiff, If the plaintiff is. a 
county . . . and other than that in which the plain. 
tiff iR situated, if the plaintiff is a city, and other than 
that in which the defendant resides, or is doing business, 
or is ~it uatcd. n ott 

The substance of this provision (except for the concluding 
clause which was added in 1915," precluding u:anster to the de
fendant's home county) was first enacted in 1891." Evidently 
the legislative objective was to provide rellef fot defendants. 
What (!ould the needs of such defendants have been? Under sec
tion 395 they already possessed the right, as a gelieral nile, to 
trial on home grounds." In real actions, however, they were 
required to stand trial where the land was situated." 

triable iu SonC'lma. unde-r W("St'1 
Ann.(:al.f:.rNie Civ.Proc. I 393: and 
the detp'Oihmts "'ere resldf."llts of 
Sonoma 1UloI.i entiU(~ to l'enu.e- there 
uru}(~r "~1~St·. Ann..Cal.Coo(l' Civ. 
Prr.}l;:. § :f!l..i. even it the orll(!'r c-ltA.!'d, 
~>(·tll.in... Wl'rc iD.ftPIllicv.bll". 

41. ...·iti'.l};l~ri .... k v. Sonoma COUlity, 
. r. f:lIL.\pp. ;~, t;!);;'), 2.H P. 113. 

1 hi (l~r2n.t. 

42. Th(' Ollilfoi... .. i,lm. Il;dkuted in th~ 

stance, the words, lItor eif1 and 
rounty." san Fmnclsco, t.he only 
cousoUdated city and county In 
CaUfornia. is treat~ III all reApecU 
as a COUDty for ve-nue PUffJOSe8. 

43. Cal.Stat,mllS. {!, 434, 11. p. 721. 

44. CnJ.Stat,I89I. e, 61. II. P. 00. 

45. ~l""- § 251, supra. As t.> ~·o~1)1.rra
ti,,11 dl·!enl!unll'l. st.""~ § 331, !':uPra,. 

Qll11ll"li p~wj,..ion ;Ill'(', in t.'ad1 i.fI~ 46. See I 282, supra.. 
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, The Legislature apparently thought that when the plaintiff 
in a real property action is the county or city in which the land 

. lies, local influences adverse to the defendant !II"Q 'sufllciently 
likely to warrant bestowing a privilege upon the defendant to 
remove the action for ~rial away from t.he possibly hostile fo
rum. In Yuba County v. North America Consol. Gold Mining 
Co.," which was a case 'of this type, the provision wa.~ invoked 
and its constitutionality tested. Yuba County had romment'ed 
lin action in the Superior Court of Yuba County against non-res
idents to enjoin them from depositing mining debris in a river 
to the injury of the county's property_ The defendants were held 
entitled to a change of venue. The county's attempt to chalJel!!,:e 
the constitutionality of the legislation was rejccWd with the fol. 
lOWing pronouncement: .. 

"The further point that section 39·1 is obnoxious to 
the provisions of the constitution prohibiting spl'cial leg
islation . [because it accords venue I privil!'!,'Cs 
to corporations doing business without tlw county where 

. the action IS commenced not aCcorded to corpora t killS 
doing business within the county, is not, in our opinion, 
well taken. This discrimination is found in othel" sec
tions where the right to have the pillce of tFial changt'd 
is placed upon the distinct ground that the defendant re
sides in a county other than the county in which the 
action is commenced, and this althOUgh had the defend
ant been a resident of the latter county he could not have 
the venue changed. Such legislation has never bern re
garded as in any just sense special legislation within the 
meaning of the inhibitory provisions of the constitu. 
tion}' 

In its original form, the above quoted provisions of ~ection 
394 allowed the court an unlimited ranJ:(e of choice with respect 
to the transferee county," and accordingly the transfcl' could 
be made to the county of the defendant's residence. In 1915, 
the court's dlscretion was limited by an amendment requirin::; 
that the transferee county be onE' "other than that in which the 
defendant resides, or is doing business, or is situated".:" Thus, 
although a non-resident could not be forced to submit to trial in 
a real property action brought by a dty 01' county in th.' Superi
or Court of the plaintiff county or of the. county in whle-h the 

47~ 12 CIll.App. 2'~'l, 107' P. l~!j 

(1009). 

4S. Itl . .at :!:!7- ~1'1. ]07 p, M l-U.~ 

49. lld(], 

SO. (':rl.Xl:ll.l!H;', (.'. l:t·f. r 1. p. 'l:!1. 
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plaintiff city was situated, neither ooi1ld the defendant inSist that 
the trial be in the cOunty of his ~ residence. Instead, a neu
tral county was insisted upon by the statute as the place of trial. 

The apparent policy of the st8.tllte to protect non-resident 
iwfendants from the niggUdly. ventlcts of tax conS<:lous juries 
drawn from citizens of the plaintiff in local real property actions, 
as well as to protect the plaintiff from depredations uPon its 
treasury by unfl'iendly juries from the defendant's county, al
,though possibly historically supportable, does not appear to be 

. expre~sed in the language of the legislation. That Janguage Is 
not limited to real property situations. Indeed, as one court has 
pointro out, the quoted provision 

" applies to any action or proceeding 
brought by a city against a nOn-resident, upon whatso
ever kind of claim the city might have against him, In
cluding a claim that bears no relation ,to the taxing pow- . 
er, one that would have no tendency to arouse the preju
dices of tax-conscious jurymen." D1 

The same court concluded that: 
"The purpose of the statute is .that of protecting 

either party from local bias. . •.. It gives either par
ty the option of removal to a neutral county." .. 

&>etion 394 provides in tenns that the motion for change 
of Vf'nuc may be made by "either Jl811Y". Although at first 
glanL'C it might seem anomalous to penllit the )lIaintltf to seek 
removal to a neutral county, thereby iD effect Impeaching his 
own choice of venue, the purpose Is consistent with the basic 
objective of the statute as just indicated; Certain real property 
actions, as we have seen, are jurlsdlctiominy required to be com
men<'Cd in the county in which the 18l1d is located... Thus, a 
plaintiff city or county may be required to commence such an 
action in a land-situs county in which the defendant resides or 
i~ doing business, and in which county, presumptively, at least, 
the;", might be local bias against the plaintiff and in favor of 
the defl'ndanl Under such circumstances, although the defend
nnt v,'onld theoretically have a right to a change of venue to a 
neulral county; .... this right would seldom be invoked. Similarly, 
a motion by the plaintUT to change venue pursuant to section 397 

51. Cit}" fir· H:I1;.bm,1 \'. Unfhr .. ', 'fro! '53,. ~\'If! § 201. supra. 
(';{L\ltjl.:l.\ w:~, W"'. :.::.:; P.:!.} 114.r..l, 
!ll;: tI!wH 54. ~ .... ,~r(·ulHriu:-: \", City tlf T..uK 
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. of the Code of Civil Procedure (for convcnience of wilne>;Ses 01' 

on I he ground Ihat an impa11ial trial· cannot be had), would pre
sumably be difficult to sustain .. Thus, uni .. s. the plaintiff city 
or county were' permitted to make a motion to change to a n<.>u
tral county, the danger.of local bias could ire many cascs not uc 
remedied. 

This option in the plaintiff to ohtain a removal to a rll'u\ral 
county, it will be observed, is limited to cases in which thc plain
tiff is a city or county; and no comparahle option is given to a 
private individual plaint;ff, dCl>'Pite Ih" fact that he might also 
be required to commence a real property aL1ion against a county 
in the Superior Court of the defendant "cunty or against a cit~· 
In the Superior Court of the county in which the city is situ
ated." 

In view of this apparent discrimination, the constitutionali
ty of the transfer procedure was assail¢d in City of Stockton v, 
E1J1ngwood," in which the plaintiff city, after commcncing a 
condemnation action in the county in ·which the real property 
was situated, had obtained a change of venue to a neutral county 
for purposes of the trial. Defendants, deSiring to retain the 
real property situs county as the place of trial, since th"y W('l'C 

residents in that county, urged discrimination against private 
plaintiffs as a ground for holding the statutory provision to be 
unconstitutional. The argument was rejected. 

"It Is part of the current history of the state," said the 
court.'" 

"that a number of municipalities have acquired valuable 
and, in some instances, extensive arcus of land In coun
ties other than those in whieh such municipalities are 
situated for the purposes of obtllining adequate watel' 
supplies and deVeloping electric power, It is a matter 
of common knowledge that public opinion in sueh mun· 
ties has been aroused at times in hostile opposition to 
such undertakings. Whether sueh opposition ha., Ix'en 
justified or not Is beside the qUl'sUen. It must he pl'L~ 
sumed in favor of the constitutionaHty of the St'etion 
that the legislature determined. upon sulfident invest,
gation, that in a case such as this, in Ql'dc'!: to avoid <1ny 
local bias which would probably atT(>ct Ihe verdict of a 
jury, justice requires that the place of I"ial be changt!d 

"" ~I""~' :";"Hki. supra: 

56. is l';11.'\ 11l" 117, :!4S 1'. 2r-:! 
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to a neutral county. It cannot be held . that a' 
like bias would probably exL~t against an individual 
plaintiff m an action commenced by him in a county oth
er than that of his residence against a municipality sit
ualf'd thel'cin or against the county itself. As a nile 
thl're is no 1,;C11['1'31 public opinion at all respecting the 
Inprits of an action brought by an individual against a 
count,' or a muniL'ipa]ity therein, There being a reason
aille basis of distinction hetWt'en the two classes hf <,:as
es, the provision for a change of venue in the ont' class 
and not in the other eannot be deemed a special law 
within til" constitution"l inhibition." 

Tt would SL'em from the quoted passage from Ellingwood, 
that thp purp,JS(' to be served by granting a transfer from the 
1'(>111 pro[It'I·ty situs county to the neutr-dl county on motion of 
plaint i If is to protect tho plaintiff from possible hias 01' prejudice 
against it by juries in the county where the action was com
menced. Whether or not the defendants .resided in that county 
was appaI'l:ntly regarded as irrelevant, for the pos..'iibUity of local 
prejudice in fa~'or of the defendants was not deemed a significant 
factor in the court's opinion. 

An inconsistent viewpoint, however, was expressed in the 
, contemporaneous case of City of Stockton v. Wilson," in which 
an cm:nent duma in action was commenced in the land-situs coun
t~' again,t defendants who were not residents of nor dolng busi
nes~ in eith"r that county 01' the county in Which the plaintiff' 
<'ity was situated. The trial court's order, on plaintiff's motion, 
transferring the proceeding to a neutral county was reversed on 
appeal. Although the court conceded that plaintiff's motion 
cnme within the literal language of section 394, it concluded that 
to grant the motion would be contrary to the spirit and intent of 
the legisla1io11. Rejerling the position that the statute was in-
1('IiC!('{] men']Y to protect the plaintiff entity against advE'rsc local 
bin>. the eourt founrt the lE'gi.~lative purpose was "to guarrt 
a~;~;",t. local pr(!jurlic('s which sometimes cxj~t in. farm' of liti
ganl, within a <'onnty as ngain;;l thOS(' from without Hnd 
to St'Clltl' to hoth part it'S h) a suit a trial upon nputral grollr:d:' .,,~; 

BlIt sjn~~' 1he proc('t,din" hart in fact bccn C0ll1l71"nct'd in a [IPU

Il'al mHnty {til<. t is, a count y otht'r than that in which 1 he de-
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r .. ndants resided or were dOIng bw;ines,,). the court could sec no 
purpose in granting a transfer to still another neutral munty. 

. "To require a transfer under sueh l'ircumstanCt,g 
would be to require an idle act. . land I it is 110t 
to be presumed that the legi~lalul't' intended by section 
394 to give either party the right to a t1'a11"fel' in cases 
where no reason exists therefor." .. , 

The short-sighted assumption that section 394 was thus 
intended to protect only against locnlhia&.'s fa\'Orable to the 
adverse party, and not against unfavorahle bia,l's adv"I'>;e to til,' 
moving party (which, as EllingwOOd points out: supra, ('oukl 
e.'(ist in the land-situs county, irrespective of wh.'th!'l' defendant 
resided or did business theI'l!) thus led to the conclusion that 
section 394 was intended to apply solely to actions comnll'IlCt.'<i 
in a plaintilf county (or county in which a 'plaintiff city j" 

located) or in a county· in which the defendant resides. 
The Ellingwood and Wilson ea,ses, which we have just dis

cussed, are manifestly founded on inconsistent premiS('S as to 
legislative intent. We submit that neither case is entirely sound, 
and that, in line with the general presumption in favor of con
stitutional validity, a more rational View would accept the notion 
that the legislature intended in section 39-1 to bluard l!:;ain~t 
both bias favorable to a loCal re;ident lIS against 11 non-l'('~idpnt 
plaintiff, and bias against a non-I.(.sjdent asserting an irlt"l'~st 
in 01' seeking to condemn local real proPE'rty, r('[~al'dk ... 'S of the 
residence of the owner of such pro~rty." If this view is s"und, 
section 394 should be applied Jiteral':t, and the Unncre"'<:a1',v judi
cial Iimitstion engrafted thereon by the Wilson case should. W('. 

submit, be disregarded. In the absence of a Sllpl\'me Court dpci
sion resolving the contlict, the Ellingwood decision is thp pref
erable ol:e. 

The mandate of section 394, sl'(.'ond sentl'nre, it \\'!II lx- ob
served, is applicable only when a cOllnty or city iwill,C;·' an Ilcrion 
against a resident of another collnty or city.''' If tl\(' palti"" 
named as defendants are in part l'0.<i<h:ntsof til<' I'L,ir.:iJ1' and in 
part non-residents, the action shollh\ in strid thpo. y hl' 1\~'l1l'd,.'d 
as a mixed action to which scction3!H is not ll[>piieable.'" Dk-

69. ld. nt ·1:1:·1-:':;), 2·m P. ot S:llt 62. K.~ .. "'H~WI]" 01' J .. J:-. .\t:;.: .. h· ... '". 
C 1";:1 i;,:-. :.:1 (':tL\III •. :.!d ~:"t l:!li P.:!rJ 

61~ This \"j"w is i">lIlrjlOrrt .. ·d II.\' tfw 41', lIH.l.:.!). 
ntth ~'ut~'Ul'" ut ~ :!.H~. whidr ~1;1' 

tllilrbw,o; n~~i~nult'nt ur a di~ilil.'l·· 

(>:<tl'(i jut1 ... "t~ hi III'I! .,r I run:-:1t'r In 
Iluujury (:aK'-'l'i or (:II!O(',-I wbt!'re • 
JUry hn::-=; lll.~·u wuin~l. 

63. (111 Uli\L"II1 ~l1'I:":I'" ;';"!lI"nlllj', st.'!' 

~ ::-;."i, illfl .. t. 
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tum in at least one case has ~ted, however, that th~ non· 
resident defendants would have a rigbt In such situation to a 
tmnsf pr under section 394 regardless of the fact that certain 
other deft'Ddants were residents of the plaintiff county or city." 

\\then a t-aunty brings an l!Ctl0n solely againSt a resident 
of its..'I(, on the other hand, it is,clear that the defendant is not, 
within the meaning of ,the statut!l, "a resident of another county 

. or city", 
'''nle intent of the. . statute Is apparently, 

to permit the trial of an action brought by a coo.nty to 
be tried in that county when the defendants reside 
therein, on the assumption that where all parties are in 
eff"ct residents therein no advantage to either would re
sult" ,8:5-

Ac('or<lil1',,:ly, a transft'l' to a neutral county is not regulred." In 
su(,h ('<IS". venue is not governed by section 394 but by the ordi
nary rulCl\ relating to Vt'llue. 

This Jimilation may lead to anomalous results In some eases. 
A counly suing onl! of Its own residents, for example, may be 
rcquin.'d to try the case in the judlclal district In which the de· 
fendant l'esid~'S, evcn though that judicial district (e.g., a mu·. 
nit:ipal court judiclal district) embraces the entire territory of 
a cify in which the cmfendllllt resides, In which city there may 
be !<tron!: prejudices adverse to the plalntift county. . 

On til{' otil<'l' hand, if a city within a particular county were 
to sue a resident of another city within the saDle county, section 
3W would SCl'll1 to be applicable and to authorize a change of 
venue to a neutral county. since the action is now being brought 
by a city against a resident of another dty. If such action W/!I'e 
in a municipal or justice court In whicjh local or municipal biu 
might be manifested, this result w~ be at least understand· 
able; but the same result obtai'!l even when the action is pend. 

64. Citr fir Unkl'llIIl T. n'ltlKlI', -]02 • 
t':II..\liI'.:!d ·IUa. ,:!"~j P.2d UO!f (lain. 
~.I' ;II~~ 4 "mill)' uf Xt'Y'Uhl ", I'htl· 
}ip.::. 111 (':11..\1.11,:.:&1 ... :!~, !!H 1'2d 
·I:t~. C\!}~.:!t. 

65. ('HUU4.,\" nr X.'\'ad.l ..... Phillips, . 
111 {':ll,;\l'p.:!41 ·I~~. ·1:UI. ::!+l J·.:!d . 
4'!);, •. j;~i l1~fi:..'l. 

66. :'\,·\'a.I.u '''lIm,y \', PhiUil~. 111 
C'll..\I'1I :!tl -1:'::"1, :.!44 l·.:!cl·l!l."i (19:-~). 
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("IUIII(lt ass.·rt a right to t'I"u~ 01 
WIH1I! nil "4 "mrJ)lu'a1 km dnln.c hillel· 
Ilt~ '"in l:uJ(lI)~r C'''uuulyj''. e\"'n 
thuullh It tint·;. bU1lihu~ in otller 
f"ffiJuUt.'H tlmu'- Chat "f plalntitr. 
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. irv,.: in the SU!J('l'ior COUl't of f hI' entil"C' rounty and ~he proceed
ing~ may be ht'ld in a COUl'tl'OOm 'situat~d in stilt a third <'ity. 

Again, if a plaintiff city were to l'ommcnce an action against 
a l'esident of unincorporatro territory within the rounty in whkh 
the dly is situated, it would S<.~'m that sectiCIl1 394, at least liter
ally, is Inapplicable, since the acti'lll is not being commenced hy 
plaintiff city agaInst a reside'nt of ';mlotht:r county" but against 
.a resident of the same county as that in whkh I he plaintiff is 
situated. . 

Thus, where litigation ensues uetw('cn a county and a resi
dent of a elty located therein, or between a city and a resident or 
unincorporated territory of the county in which the city is "ltu
ated, legislative policy appears not to fa VOl' a change of wnue to 
'8 neutral county. On the other hand, When there is litigation 
between one city and a resident of another city \\ithln the same 
county, legislative policy does favor a change of venue on motion 
of either party. .In view of the fact that these rules are applica
ble to actions in SUperior Courts (as well as the Justice and Mu
nicipal Courts), and that Superior Court juries are drawn from 
the entire county without regard for judicial district boundary 
lines, the ·apparent policy distinctions involved in the operation 
of the statutory language are, to say the least, obscure .. 

Section 394, it should be noted, is not applicable to actions 
brought by Independentent!t1es other than cities or counti('s. 
even though such other entity may be clo$ely related to a county 
flseaUy and administratively;" 

• 88'J. AoIioDa by a City 01' County 
42, uua... Weot'. AII1I,caJ.PIlh. UtH. 

Coile, I l8fOf, PIIbIkt utllllJ' dl .. 
irlelll IW!ldoiDg tile IIOWCIr or .... 1· 

. _ ~ID lUI> tnaIiOd as cJtt.a 
within tile .... 01011 of s.ctlon. 31).1. 
Goorp-.. Divide Public lam!, 
Olaf. Y. Bacchi, :lOt CaLApp.2d 104. 
i!2 CaLnptr. 21 (1002). 

14. See Gt001'lll'town DMd. I'ul~l. 
UlWIJ' DIa~ Y. ~bl. :lOt cal. 
App.2d 194, 22 cal.nptr. 27 (10021. 
boldin, !)On_Ident Jlrop<!l't7 own· 
el'8 In em.lDc:nt domaIn proL'I'('Iling 
Ila4 .llbl to cballi<> of veDUC to 

RMltrnt country notwttJu·etn.nlllnll tha 
Jlrest'.rieo of 1'('s1dt'nt Co-&~rt'IItI"nt.r4. 
wlwre reSident dl'·fl'lldunf.h jlljlWll 

in Ulot!wnlnd thi.'l!U W«!'rtl iukrhlck& 
lng ow'wn<.hlp~oC 1,H:·iwt'Pu n-shlt'nr 
and nonresident tI"f.j·ndftntK· WI t(t 
8OlIIl' of tltt~ JIO~'d!C uC lund hu"ol\'{"{1. 
The COl1rt'DOtt'ti: tim prot.I,·ms wblcb 
nrisc u1",!for ~e(.'titJn 3!U, cllh.! the 
text, but d<'Clim'(I! to. tN"nt tIle pMII. 
l,'fll as Ojla' or :1 mi.xoo aelion. In 
'rli.'W of the unltt-<l d£.'1lJre Or all 
dcf(,>lulnnta tor n t'hnngf" of v0nlw. 
anti 1nllo\\'S tlw ~md or the nn rhec 
and l'llillip.!l lUl't'S. cited In the tr.xt. 
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These comments are directed towards the recommendation 
contained in the above memorandum for changing some of the present 
presumptions and burdens relating to the right to take issues in a 
condemnation action. More specifically, they are directed toward 
a Staff recommendation that present law be changed so that in all 
cases where such issues may properly be raised, the condemnor shall 
have the burden of establishing the necessity for a proposed public 
use facility and the propriety of its location by "clear and con
vincing proof" (See proposed Section 2101 Evidentiary Burdens). 

The reason given by the Staff for the suggested change 
is a desire to accomplish some kind of uniformity. They suggest 
in this regard that present law has developed on an "ad hoc basis 
in a rather haphazard manner" and that "the reasons for the present 
rules are unclear." While this observation may be true with respect 
to some of the rules, it is my judgment that it is not true as to 
others and that to change all rules for the sake of uniformity would 
be to overlook some very well reasoned decisions of the California 
courts. 

Falling into the latter category are those rules that 
have developed with respect to the so-called "compatibility of 
location issues." In this area, present law is just the opposite 
of the Staff recommendation; i.e., the defendant-property owner, 
under present law, has the burden of prevailing on the basis of a 
clear and convincing evidence criterion. The California Supreme 
Court in the case of City ~fPasadena vs. St~mson, 91 Cal. 238 
(1891), explains the reason for this in this way: 
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"The state, or its agents in charge of a public 
use, must necessarily s,lrvey and locate the land to 
be taken, and are by statute expressly authorized to 
do so. (Code Civ. Froc., sec. 1242). Exercising, 
as they do, a public function under express statutory 
authority, it would see~ that in this particular 
their acts should, in the absence of evidence to the 
contrary, be presumed correct and lawful. The 

.selection of a partlcular route is committed in the 
first instance to the person in charge of the use, 
and unless there is something to show an abuse of 
the discretion, the propriety of his selection ought 
not to be questioned; for certainly it must be pre
sumed that the state or its agent has made the best 
choice for the public, and if this occaSions peculiar 
and unnecessary damage to the owners of the property 
affected, the proof of such damage should come from 
them. And we think that when an attempt is made to 
show that the location made is unnecessarily injuri
ous, the proof ought to be clear and convincing; for 
otherwise no location could ever be made. If the 
first selection made on behalf of the public could 
be set aside on slight or doubtful proof, a second 
selection would be set aside in the same manner, and 
so ad infinitum. The improvement could never be 
secured, because whatever location was proposed, it 
could be defeated by showing another just as good." 
(Emphasis added) 

The foregoing language or excerpts thereof have been 
quoted with approval in a myriad of subsequent California decisions 
on the subj ect. One of the latest which applied the criteria to a 
public utility condemnor is San ::liego Gas & Electric Company vs. 
Lux Land Company, 194 Cal.App.2d 472 (1961). 

There are some very good practical reasons why this 
should remain the law. For example, those agencies faced with the 
problem of prevailing on an issue of location may not go into court 
in advance of th~ initiation of a large and sometimes very compli
cated right of way acquisition program to seek some sort of an ad
visory opinion about the propriety of the route they have selected. 
Rather, in most cases they must rely on their own judgment of the 
best route available. Substantial expenditures in right of way 
acquisition, engineering and other costs must then be made in 
reliance on this judgment at a time prior to condemnation actions 
being filed and the courts finally being presented with the problem 
(initially filing a condemnation action against all property owners 
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al.ong a given r.oute and forcing them into early 11 tigation hardly 
being a satisfactory alternatj,ve). UnGer such circumstances, it 
seems altDgether pr.oper and in the pub~,ic interes~ for the property 
.owner who .. rishes to contest t:·'w location of the entire route to 
have the greater evidentiary burien. 

This is particularly true when it is considered that 
right of way acquisition programs by agencies exposed to this issue 
extend across county lines. Tj]e.re is no rule that ~ndicates the 
judge in one county must follow the decision of another judge in 
a sister county. If a property owner can prevail on the basis of 
slight or doubtful proof ~n one county, he could do so in another 
county .rith the result posBibly being an unconnected right of way 
and the c.omplete blockage of a much needed public impr.ovement. 

One final point--I wonder if the Staff really realizes 
just what kind .of a change they are suggesting when they suggest 
that a condemning agency should prevail on the basis of "clear and 
c.onvincing evidence." The Calif.ornia Supreme Court in the early 
case .of Sheehan vs. SUllivan, 126 Cal. 189 (1899). has interpreted 
clear and convincing evidence as being that kind .of evidence that 
would be "suffIciently strong to command the unhesitating assent 
of every reasonable mind. It To my kn.o\<lledge, this interpretation 
remains the law of California today. It doesn't take much famili
arity with the greater envir.onmental issues of the day to realize 
that no matter what the equities may be weighing in fav.or of one 
l.ocation over an.other, it will never be possible to secure the 
unhesitating assent of "every reasonable mind." 

It is respectfully requested trlat these c.omments be 
given seri.ous c.onsideration and that if further clarification or 
amplification of the points made appears desirable that I and 
perhaps other representatives from other affected agencies be 
given the .oPP.ortunity to appear at one of your meetings. 

TPG:bjs 

Respectfully su; ml tte , 

C~ ,r'/ /:. ,1 

.. ~. Gi~ oy 
/~~:i;tant C.ouns 


